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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Last chance: You still

haue time to stop and see
Santa 1-5 p.m. today at
his house in on Main

Street in Kellogg Park.

MONDAY

Giving season: Join the
Plymouth District
Library and help build
the collection. Choose to

donate $25 to the adult or
youth collection. A book-
plate will help identify
your donation. Call the
library, 453-0750, Ext.
213.

TUESDAY

Think ahead: The city
recreation department
will take soccer registra-
tion for the spring season
beginning in Januao at
the recreation office, 525
Farmer St. Call 455-6620

for more information.

WEDNESDAY

Closings: The city 0/Ply-
mouth onices will be
closed today, Christmas
Day, and the day after,
Friday, Dec. 26 The town-
ship of Plymouth omces
will be closed today,
Christmas Day and Ai-
day, Dec. 26. Plymouth-
Canton Community
Schools administratiue

offices will be closed
beginning Christmas Eue
and will reopen at 8 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 5.
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Cliques
' tell

their

story -
BTRE= SEOGLUND
BrA,F 'Erfla

Six Salem seniors dressed in black,
all humanities students, sat on the
floor talking in front of the Michelan-
gelo display they had jumt set up.
They wore black to identify with the
artist and advertise the display, not to
affiliate themielves with any clique,
they said.

At the Park, dres, often defines
clique members. Black leather, for
instance, may mean you're a Marilyn
Manson Kid. Part choice and part
stereotyping, cliques are part of ado-
lescence.

A student perspective
=My friends and I are the 'hard IdentHketien

asses: and we hang out in the Pit,» because he w
said Kelli Zink, 18, of Plymouthh,Inship, one of the humanities stu- Gottschalk •c
dents. Thia is how we're perceived,
the 90210'0, like ditzy. »

Zink, a cheerleader, admits her group likes to dress
preppie - skirts, dresses and jeans and sweaters - but
she Bays she'§ more than what she wean. Fm a nice
permon. People generalize about us, but we're individu-
ala. Some girk may be inotty and mean, but we're all
individualx nice, intelligent.»

Nicole Nauman, 18, of Canton ha, played lou of bas-
ketball and volleyball at Salem. Her friend, are into
sports. «We have our own little lunch table. We like to
show off our letter jackete.»

Canton knion Brandon and Trevor Anulewicz, both
18, of Plymouth Township, like being involved with
achool and getting good grades. Brandon painted a scene
from Michaelangelo's -The Creation" on the white sheet
that makes up the display'• ceiling.

Brandon likes to do =something crazy and wild" but
that doeen't mean drugs.0 His friends are into skiing,
mountain climbing and lifting weights. «I don't know
what we're called," he said.

httl) onferver (•ccentric c oIn

mAII PIDIO U ma-MCAI:Illill

Adam Cruz deft) says he's stereotyped
ars lots of black, while friend Marcie
vs her clothes mean «comfortable.»

The group says there are definitely cliques at the Park.
They're quick to offer personal observations on a few,
like the -Tree People," the smokers who hang out by a
large tree on campus. -Th«re very inconsiderate,» said
Trevor Anulewicz. -rhey spit in the halls. Ws an exam-
ple of their inconsideratian:

Canton senior Megan Maczko, 17, of Plymouth Town-
ship adds =ne leverage to the conversation about Tree
Peoph. *It'i not by any mean, the entim group. If you
talk to these groups, they'll My some neative thinia

-about us.. 1 -741

The group concludes that «everyone need, a spot to fit
in.» Trevor Anulewicz add, that cliques have a positive
value if students can transcend the stereotype images.
"If you can go past that face value it can teach you to be
more accepting of others. It can teach you about your-
self. Very few kids make that effort.»

Plea,e-e CUQUES, A4
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Budget 
hauler

likely to
continue
I The city will negotiate a
new contract with budget
trash hauler Painter-

Ruthenberg, which means
the $1 bag-taq system is
likely to continue.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STA,7 WRrrER

The $1 bag-tag
trash system is like-
ly to continue, as
city officials have
begun talking about

a new garbage contract.
Municipal Services Director Paul

Sincock said the bag-tag system has
encouraged residents to recycle and
has kept trash-hauling costs down.

Is this the best system that you
know of?" Commissioner Joe Koch
asked.

I BAG-TAG SYSTEM

The bag-tag system is expanding
nationally. It has in essence reduced
disposal costs," Sincock said.

But Koch and some other commis-

sioners said residents have Bld them
that the city's budget-priced trash
hauler sometimes tosses recyclables
into prbage trucks along with regular
trash

Is that happening? Yes," Sincock
said. "When we get complaints we noti-
fy the contractor."

"If it has happened it's an isolated
situation," said Robert Matzo, Painter-
Ruthenberg general manager.

He said that trash trucks would pick
up recyclables during construction this
summer, if it was hard to get a truck

Please see TRASH, AS

Township woman claims racial bias at U-M
Be reminded: Your Ply-
mouth Observer will be

delivered today, a day
earlier.

THURSDAY

Merry Christmas: But
keep it safe by auoiding
drinking and driving
during the holidays. And
be sure to buckle up when
you're visiting family and
friends today.
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BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

A white Plymouth Township woman
who claims racial discrimination

against the University of Michigan
won't likely get her day in court until
1999.

But that's not unusual for such a

court case,said Terry Pell of the Cen-
ter for Individual Rights in Washing-
ton, D.C.

He's representing Barbara Grutter in
her suit against U-M.

Interest: Gary
Phillips (right),
who owns Backyard -
Birds in downtown

Plymouth, believes
interest in birds

neuer waned. Shop-
pers aren't waiting
until spring or sum-
mer to feed birds
anymore. Winter
has become a popu- i
tar time, especially j
as suburbanites ,1
seek a return to 1

nature.
ITA PNOTO BY EU14-M

CAIMEGIE

Grutter maintains the university vio-
lated her constitutional rights by
accepting minority students for admis-
sion to U-M's Law School based on

race, while denying her admission even
though her test scores were higher.

Pell said Grutter thought about filing
suit after she read an article about four

state legislators and their opposition to
U-M's admission practices.

She called Rep. Deborah Whyman, R-
Canton, one of the legislators, and
eventually contacted the Center for

4\

1 -1- .fi, :.
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Individual Rights, Pell said.
9 believe myself to be a highly quali-

fied candidate by all admission criteria
so naturally I was disappointed," Grut-
ter said. It was particularly disturbing
because the evidence suggests that I
did not receive equal treatment in the
admission process and that I wasn't
accepted because I am of a non-pre-
ferred race."

The suit was filed in federal court
Dec. 3.

«The university has 28 days to

STA/, P[m) 01 LIZ CA,1*,0,1

answer. We'll prob-
ably spend roughly
a year in discovery,"
Pell said. -I -.

Grutter's suit fol-  4
14 by the Center for 1 71& 6
Individual Rights 
on behalf of two

Betty Gn,ttef
white suburban

Detroit students.

They maintain they were unconstitu-

Please see BIAS, Ae

New lights
installed
BY KEVIN BROWN
STA,F WarTER

Four new traffic signals have been
approved for Plymouthrownship

The new signals, and pq,ibly even
more, are needed due to continuing
home building and business growth,
township officials say.

I PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP
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Cold doesn't deter bird feeders
BY TONY BRUSCATO
8//"Farrn

inter is for the birds - literal-

ly.

If you're one wbo take, care of our
fine feathered friend• during the win-
ter, nowaday: you aren't alone. Area
stores report that buoiness in the

winter booms as more and more peo-
pie are setting up feeders and baths
in their back yards to help those
birds who don't head south for the
winter.

-Intereit is definitely growing in
bird feeding, said Marj Fergumon,
owner of Wild Bird, Unlimited in

Farmington Hills. We are more

urbanized, but many people want to
get closer to nature.

That theory i echoed by Terri Ben-
nett, owner of Specialty Pet Supplies
in Plymouth Township.

-From the first time we opened our
doors 18 years ago, people have been
asking for bird,eed and bird feeders,"

Ple-e Me 11*04 Al

Here's a rundown on the fout
approved traffic signals:
• Wayne County crews on Dec. 0

installed a four-way traffic light 0
Ridge and North Territorial road,
Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy said the light was installed
in time for the first Christian concert of

the season at Temple Baptist Church
The light made for the quicker clear-

ing of traffic following the concert. It
took only 20 minutes for traffic to clear
Dec. 6 following a show, McCarthy
.aid.
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• A traffic light..activated

Dec 18 at the Chrysler-Jeep
engineering facility on Ann
Arbor Rood ea,t of the railroad

overpe- 'Nobody uked us for
our input, eaid Acting Police
Chief Robert Smith, adding
township officials believe the
light in't warranted.

Still, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation OK'd

-.

'1.k. 1.0.1.,1 Will
./ dle'late "/t'

Lt. Bob Smith
-Acting police chief
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7torial
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1 Sheldon and Helm

1 A left-turn signal at Lilley and Ann Arbor Rd.
4. A light for traffic entering/exiting Chrysler facility

Chryuler's reque¥ for the light,
as the company maintained it
was needed to allow employees
to safely turn into the facility
during peak traffic times.
Chrysler paid for it, which sped
up installation.

"It'® an actuated light,» Smith
uid. It will be flashing yellow
or amber until enough car,
stack up to turn left in or out."

I After years of asking, town-
ship officials are finally getting
a left turn signal light at Lilley
and A,pn Arbor roads. Smith
said die light is to be installed
in late winter or early spring,
when the ground has thawed
enough to put new support pole,
in place.

"That will have a big impact
in helping to reduce accidents,»
Smith said. Work is also

Joy

0 1(27 5 f

,

0.

planned to widen Ann Arbor
Road to create right turn lane,
onto Lilley in front of township
hall and in front of Fox Hills

Chrysler.

I A traffic light is scheduled
for Sheldon Road at Helm Street

north of M-14, leading into the
Metro West Technology Park.
This will ease traffic backups to
enter and exit Metro West,
Smith said.

"When people wait too long
they become impatient some-
times, they take unnecessary
rialu. The signal will help allevi-
ate that," he said.

Smith said a date for installa-

tion haan't been set, but a work
order has been issued, signifying

Chrysler Corp. so employet

the signal will be installed.
Township officials are also

seeking traffic signals for both
the north and south sides of the

RAn-OTOn'u"LI

38 could turn sately.

railroad tracks at Beck north of

M-14. "The traffic coming in and

out of there is huge in the mom-
ings," Smith said.

Newt A light on Ann Arbor Road was requgged by

Birds from page Al

d Bennett. those in-between, are making it
a hobby.

*#r all ages -A lot of children who have •ci-

l•At one time, bird feeders were ence in school are studying full
pught to be for retired people units on birds and their habits,»
tho had nothing better to do said Ferguson. "Kids are becom-
khan watch the birds. However, ing·more interested at a younger
;it has become big business age.
ibecause young and old, and Every age is into bird feed-
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ing,- said Bennett. *Some people
think along environmental lines,
but for most of us it's for enjoy-
ment. It's nice to hear them in

the morning, and it catches on.»
Gary Phillips, who owns Back-

yard Birds in downtown Ply-
mouth, believes interest in birds
never waned.

"There has always been a love
for birds and nature," said
Phillips. "I think what has hap-
pened is that people have
noticed.

No matter what the reason,
bird feeding in winter has
increased. And, that means
more money for area feed stores
and pet shops.

"Bird feeding is 15-20 percent
of my business in the winter-
time," said Craig Eardley, owner
of Chaps Feed Store in Livonia.

"We carry a lot of different mixes
of bird seed, and this time of
year we keep a big supply of bird
feeders on hand.»

Big business
And if you don't think bird

feeding is big business, consider
this.

Phillips' Backyard Birds and

Ferguson'g Wild Birds Unlimited
are mainly dedicated to birds
and bird supplies. Phillips car-
ries more than 150 different

styles of bird feeders, and Fergu-
son says her count reaches more
than 100.

"We not only cater to function,

but also to aesthetics as people
have different tastes," said Fer-

guson.

"If somebody wants something
slick and sophisticated, I've got

READER SEI

it," said Phillips. "If they want
an old country look, I've got that
too. And, if they want a high-
tech look, I have that as well."

If you're just getting started,
bird feeders can range from
about $15 to more than $200.

The top-of-the-line feeder
includes a monitor, much like a

baby room monitor, 80 you can
hear the birds chirping while
feeding.

Food, for one feeder, will cost

approximately $25-$40 a month.
There are a lot of different

mixes of bird seeds out there as

manufacturers see more of a

market for it," said Eardley.
We sell a dozen different suet

cakes, which contain the fat and

energy birds need for the winter.
They can be made with berries,
hot peppers, peanuts, cherries

EVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

and apples.

Seed mix is key
"However, it's not as simple as

just saying 'I want to feed the
birds: " said Phillips. Anyone
can throw seed on the ground
and attract a lot of birds, but you
won't like what you see. You
have to know what kinds of birds

are attracted by a particular
seed mix. And it has to be fresh.

The birds will know if it is just
filler.'

lou can have the greatest
bird feeder in the world, but if

you don't have the proper bird
feed, it won't matter," Phillips
added. "Good food, dood feeder.

good location ... it's not rocket
science:

Store owners also report an
increased interest in bird baths,

fountains and ponds.
"There are not a lot of sources

in the winter for birds to get

water,» said Ferguson. -They
can't drink the cold snow or

bathe in it, so bird bath heaters
and pond deicers are selling
well."

• Readers can submit story suggestiOns, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsroomloconlin€.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your a.ea.
/ Free real estate seminar information

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
I Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
1 If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper. please call one of our customer scrvke repre-
sentatives during the following hours:

. I

r
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 4
Thursday. 8:30 a.m.-7 pm. .. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday:  Vow ,„....w, 0,00 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

1 .....4.1701
Fax Line: 313-953-2288

1 You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service 7//72
is available by noon Wednesday and
caturday
Item No. 9822

Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all

makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903 
I You can access On-Une with just 1[11 ! ==-

about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and rectiw unlimited ¢-mail.

As producer of J.R McCarthy'• •how on WJR radio, Michael Shiels • Acce:$ all features of the Internet - Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.

know the legendary radio per•onality very well. Ih hle biography, • Read electronic editions of the 14¢ Observer 6 Eccentric newspupers
• Chat with users across town or across the country

J.P. McCarthy: Just Don't Tell 'Em Where I Am, Mr. Shiele recounts
, i To begin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 with your

thi life and career of the man whose Insightful interviews and computer modern. At th, 10,1,1 prompt, type: new. At the pass,#,ord

convoriations wori heard throughout th• Great Lakes and thi nation. proi,4,1. /H,1 your Inlr key. At the key prompt. twe: 9508

Plee,I Join us in welcoming Mr. Shiele le he Blgne cople, of his book. On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266
Mi 8%10* -1 Iign advance order, and lan*-day purchases of hle book. • If you need help. call the On-Une Hotline at the number above.
**Ition'gy

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
A portion of th, procoods will be donated to the I Order reprints of pktures that have been taken by our staff pho-

J.P.McCarthy Memorial Foundation. tographen:
• Provide the p.blicatiow date, pa,e number. and description of the

pid.., which must iww bee. p.blished within th, pasi 6 months.

• $20 for the fint print, 37.50 for each additional print paid in advance
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Book Signing
Author Michael Shiels

Wednesday, December 24
2 pm to 4 pm
Livonia

A good heater can cost $30-
$60

*Bird feeding in more popular
because people are really getting
into it, and it's enjoyable," said
Bennett. *And, once you start,
you can't stop because you feel
guilty.

Donna McGurk lives on 10

acres in Salem Township, and
spends a few dollars at keeping
birds coming back.

"I've been doing it ever since I
can remember," said McGurk. 1
spend about $25 a month on
food. My bird feeders get
replaced every other year, at
about $65 each. I probably
spend $600 a year on the birds,
but you don't know how much
enjoyment we get out of it.

McGurk attracts gold finches,
full redheaded woodpeckers, ori-
oles (which are rare), and hum
mingbirds (she recognizes the
same family) every summer. In
the winter, she sets up her feed-
ers for cardinals and blue jays

Besides bird supplies, there
are some related sales that can

be attributed to the increase in

bird watching.
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Sparkling pins. Pava crystal and enamel

critters, including turtle, frog, flamingo,

' hummingbird, fish. Boxed in red moire

exclusively for Jacobson's. Each $25.
Fashion Jewelry

Pass this traditional friendship ball back

and forth between friends year after year.

It's now filled with soothing bath salts;

later tuck your own special gift inside. $10.
Bed & Bath

Give a lovely candie, wrapped in gold

netting. Assorted patterns and rich scents,
including peppermint, floral, apple cider or
frankincense and myrrh. Each $5.
Cosmetics

Godiva gold ballotin filled with assorted

chocolates. Exquisitely gift-wrapped with

grosgrain ribbon and a sprig of gilded
leaves and berries. 1/2 lb., $20.50.

Fancy Foods

7

Atoll candie, shimmering island of light.

By Kosta Boda of Sweden. Enjoy many
uses for the handcrafted bowl once the

candie has burned. Assorted colors. $35

China, Crystal, Silver

Rings on her fingers and bells on her

toes. Sterling silver rings and earrings
in a myriad of styles. Each $10.

Ms. J Accessories

Lighted memo pad is great for jotting

personal notes on the go. Light uses

12V car battery or 2 AA batteries

mot included). $15.

Men's Furnishings

Precious keepsakes for baby. By Lunt.

f7 Sterling silver cup or rattle will be triasured for years
to come. Each $50.

Children's

220' ·
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....

99
Signati,e Tote

_ JacobsOIi
Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON - SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-7

Compllmentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson'; charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive Your special gift.
-C
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Belon:)ne.' Kira Asher (left) says she has friends in lots of groups, while Alma
Seaton says cliques are more of a social pressure than a problem at the high
schools.

T*lling it like it is
The PCEP Perspective, the

high khools' student newspaper,
ran an article on Nov. 14 titled

" 'Clique' into place at PCEP.-
The reporter, Ashley Bowsman,
wrote that cliques result from

human nature," the tendency to
seek like-minded people. She
provided a synopsis on the dress
code and attitudes of some of the

most common cliques at PCEP.
The article was not written as a

serious social commentary.
Editor-in-chief Erica D'Angelo

received many letters, both posi-
tive and negative, about Bows-

man's article. She replied in the
Perspective's Dec. 5 issue stating
she thought Bowsman's article
to be accurate" and funny." She
wrote:

1 walk through the halls and
look around at the groups of peo-

ple; I'm pretty sure the jocks are
with the jocks and the Contempo
girls are with the Contempo
girls.

"So what are you complaining
about?

"Do you really deny the fact
that you hang out in cliques?
Perhaps Ashley is right: Look
around you. You must be in
your own little world if you feel

that you are not part of a chque
At least 85 pe,tent of you are =

A drop-in visit
Kira Asher, 16, of Canton,

must be in the 15 percent of stu-
dents not in a clique. i have
friends in a bunch of groups,*
she said. "I have my own set of
friends, just my friends who I go
out with on weekends.»

Alma Seaton, 17, of Canton,
said cliques at the high schools
represent more of a social pres-
sure than a problem. "It's more
like your clothing. You can iden-
tify the clique by how they
dress"

Judging someone by a dress
code ign't always accurate, said
Adam Cruz, 17, who was talking
with some friends outside the

cafeteria. They were waiting for
the class bell to ring. Cruz wore
black, lots of it, along with long
pendulum necklace. His hair is
dark and long. He said his
choice of clothes has something
to do with self-confidence.

However, Cruz said he is per-

ceived as a "druggie" and a
"slacker.» Not true. "I'hang out
with mainly normal kids, but I'm
stereotyped." When asked who

he is, he rephed: i don't know -
Marcie Gott,chalk, 16, of Can- Madonna

Teri Shington described her clothes as
containing,

meaning nothing more than
spray ata r

"comfortable.- She said she has
pUB.

a vanety of friends. About Cruz, But she d
she added: th, he'• a nice guy, Shingled
a real sweetheart. campus one

Dreu code
But not b
Instead t

"Most of our students just for Northw,

dress comfortably," said Lynne St. Paul to

Lonigro, an assistant principal each wee]

at Canton. "Some students use semester, 1

their clothes as a means of self- every Tue,

expression." ' classes at N
She new

However, not all self-expres-
sion is acceptable. -

to take,

obtaining h
Innigro said the school's dress Sign Langu

code allows no clothing that pro- na Univers
motes drugm or alcohol or that four-year in
may cause a "disturbance," such to offer a bi
as bare midriffs. She also said language S
that more oven paraphernalia - States.

anything promoting a racist "Initially

point of view - is forbidden. In move to

such cases, parents are notified. arrangemei

For the most part, students' out good i
gledecker. 'choice of clothing hagn't been a ested in si

problem at PCEP, according to started wor
Lonigro. Clothing styles
change. It's their search for
identity. Kids are kids."

Who's who in Plymouth-Canton high school cliques ped
Wayne C

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
BrAFF WRITER

Cliques, love them or lei
them ... but try to ignore th€
You can't. They're a perman€
and sometimes colorful, parl
the high school scene.

Here's The PCEP Perspect
student reporter Ashley Bo,

man's take on a few of the most

common cliques found at PCEP:

; 1 Marilyn Manson Kids:
Chains, black leather, and

?nt,
c of eyeliner. Scowling faces. Their

music makes them brood.

ive
Smirks make them mad. Serb

ously sensitive.
Ng-

"ULTIMATE 50"
CHECKING ACCOUNT

No mblimill"..1.-4 11,

»Mce Ch- Allou-*M 1 \1 1·: I; \\ A AI'
.-,es V

1 Jocks, Cheerleaders,
School-Spirit Kind of
People:

Either pro-Canton or pro-
Salem, these kids stay at school
long after the last bell. Into
sport8, sweaty practices, student
council and school clubs. Con-

eerned about what looks good on
their college application.

1 Band Groupies:
Laid back, not showy, totally

dedicated to band. Practically
live in the band room. Don't

mind being at school on Satur-

days.

1 Contempo Chicks and
Polo Boys:

The girls read YM, while the
boys golf. Well-groomed mall
rats." Live in the pit. Like to be
or hang out with School-Spirit
Kind of People.

1 Quiz Bowl and Science
Olympiad "Jocks:"

Earn varsity letters pretend-
ing to play Jeopardy. Hard work-
ers who mesh well with Band

Groupies. They live in the
library and do homework in

classrooms between passing
time. Kind, gentle and some-
times shy. Great earning poten-
tial.

/ Skaters:

Baggy jeans and bleached
hair. Skate in the alleyways of

Plymouth. Tend to be slackers.
They're nice and look cute with
beads around their necks

1 Loners:

Who knows what they're
thinking. Eccentric.

The Salem humanities stu-

dents offered insight into a few

more groups:

. 49 -PLYMOUTH-mii*AR-1
245 N. -6, St•-• Mymo- 1 Christmas Specials.I

(313) 458·1511 1 Guitars from $99! Amps from $79!
• ALVAREZ• CRATE• CORT• AMADA-GARRETT B

 GIF'r CERTIFICATES i

very Woman s  GREAT GIFT IDEAS! STOCKING STUFFERS!
Jasmine Guitarm from 7Nkamine SHOP
Somick Acou,tic Guitan

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

-- Mich,gan-Made FREE
lip Heritage Guitar <C GUITAR LESSON

m.-W-a--8.u

Airport wil

1 Wiggers: than just u
holiday hu

A racially derogatory term. week.
"White suburbanites who try to A variety
be in a gang." A fondness for musicians
Bass jeans and Tommy Hilfiger schools, chi
clothes.

ty organize

1 White Supremacists or ing their

Skinheads: Detroit Met

A choral
Black boots with white laces, Churchill

Nazi paraphernalia. "They push band from
the line and get the message branch of
across." Not many of these guys will be amo
around.

born, Detri

1 Dorks or Geeks: Taylor car
ment of pa

Bad grades. Sleep in class visitors.
and play video games. Have no This 61
ambition.

Music Prog
visitors wi

the Easterl

Trash

Township plans
for tree pickup

ty Gospel

Fantasy

1 c' I w

'1650

ls.Two Stuc
Our speciallv priced, diamond fluds will fulfill her most

ardcnt fantasy. Select from 0.5 ct to 2.0 ct weight. Sct in
14K gold. Indulge her...without breaking the bank! 1

Fomilv Owned 6 Operated Since 1944 65 . Al '* Cre,1Cudi Accep-
•E,rland,d

• FREE L•re-Wiy

Chrilm- Houn

• Opon Sindlyl

509 Ann Arbor Trail (between Lilley & Main), Plymouth • 455-3030

- / .'A'01--// -L . 1„..

D I

Please remember that your
rubbish pickup will be delayed
by one day if your regular pick-
up is Thursday or Friday during

 What a wondedul time we had -

lj•

the week of Christmas and New
Year.

Christmas trees and natural

wreaths will be picked up curb-
side, on your regularly scheduled
collection day, during the week
of Jan. 5-9, 1998 for compost dis-
posal. Please remove tinsel, gar-
land. non-organic materials and
plastic tree disposal bags.

For one week only (Jan. 5-
9,1998) leaves and yard waste
may be placed curbside for col-
lection on your regularly sched-
uled collection day.

Yard waste must be separated
away from your regular rubbish
and placed in paper yard bags or
containers (not to exceed 30 to

32 gallon size with sturdy han-
dles) labeled with a large "C" or
"X".

W

All I

t60,4

pi,ents 01 pry
to contend with

#le,r ean, but p
body and tong
must elevate ton

on oral health

adomment that

tongue -re vi
appliance, the

Bring your entire family for this very special
Christmas eve celebration. You need not be a 1

member of this church to experience the
true meaning of Christmas and fill that
inner yearning for something special in your life.

On Christmas Eve (Dec. 24) there are three exciting opportunities
for individual• and families to worship together.

The Township's Compost Pro- remove ancd brt.

gram will resume weekly curb- Aer -ery mea

plague buddupside collection of yard waste b•·bel can,ng c
again beginning April 6, 1998. 01 *e device. T

Rubbish, recycling and yard cons,dered befo

waste may be placed curbside
the evening prior to your collec-
tion day but not later than 7
a.m. on your collection day.

25. Onrofthe#For additional information

contact the Solid Waste depart-
ment at 454-0530.

L

• Family Christmas Eve Worship Service 4:30 pm FURNACE SALE
O Holy Night

Join the Mymoulh ®-\
-  Distrkl Library';

8:00 pmJoint cclebralions of 11§ 75th Anniversar, and the new building. You • Early Candlelight Worship Service
-

may choose 10 appon either the adult M youth book collealoa with
your donation of $25. Libruy Id will selec, the tille, and a Gi/1 Wropped in Swaddling Clothes

bookplaie will Idenilfy the book a your :IA. You •ho may don- Ihe 4 (Nurier, Provided al 4:30 1 &00 p- Service

book In honor d a fnend, fanily member or •peclal occ,Bion. *
AJ

I would Hke to purchase: Send dd:'91,4,9'k"Arwi to: 32                 . Traditional Candlelight Worship Service 10:00 pm  INDOORWEATHERIPICIAL
0 Adull title 0 Youth title 4 Joy To The World
/,0./.I Name f

Addre-
11

C 111 TODA) In, more infor,nation (,r if .(· c.4,1 1)1• t)f .4•.•.i•.t.4,1(¢'

Clly. 0-e. '¥

Clly. S-. p¥

Plea- make check payable lo the Mymouth Ubruy look
Fund 0%1 1..TNE PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY 123 S. Main • Plymough MI 48170

... 410 m.y .. 1.. ....c".1.
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Madonna student commutes to class from Minnesota
it know -

6, of Can- Madonna Univerty atudent
Teri Shingledecker kept a baglothes as
containing a blow dryer and hairore than
spray at a residence hall on cam-d she haa
pUB.

bout Cruz. But she doein't live there.
i nice guy, Shingledecker commuted to

campus once a week.
But not by car.

Instead the reservation agent
ents ju8t for Northwest Airlines flew from
iid Lynne St. Paul to Detroit on Sundays
principal each week during the fall
dents use semester, then returned home
ns of self- every Tuesday after attending

classes at Madonna.

She flew here for one purpoself-expres-
- to take classes with hopes of
obtaining her foitr-year degree in

001's dress
Sign Language Studies. Madon-

: that pro- na University remains the only
01 or that four-year independent university
nce," such to offer a bachelor of arts in sign
also said language studies in the United

hernalia - States.

a racist "Initially, I thought I would
idden. In move to Livonia, but this

notified. arrangement has been working
out good 80 far," said Shin-students'
gledecker. 1 first became inter-n't been a
ested in sign language when I

:orling to started working at a restaurant.
g styles

There seem to be a lot of deaf

people who came in there.
'Eventually, I began taking

some sign language couries at a
technical school in St. Paul.-

Shingledecker put her name
on a waiting list to get into a

two-year program in St. Paul
but concluded that she did not

want to wait to start her degree.
I decided to look at other

schools that offered sign lan-
guage programs. Important fac-
ton for me were the size of the

school, if it offered a four-year
degree and if Northwest was a
hub," Shingledecker said.

-In some of the materials

Madonna University sent, there
was a publication (Madonna
Now) and it had an article about

a Northwest flight attendant
who went through the sign lan-
guage studies program at
Madonna and that kind of trig-
gered something in me."

As a reservation agent for
Northwest, she can travel unlim-
ited times on the airline and the

only thing she is required to pay
are the taxes.

"Without working at North-

t N

A long commute: Ken Rust, chair of the Sign Language
Studies program at Madonni
student Teri Shingledecker. S
from Hastings, Minn., to Mc

west I couldn't Afford to fly every
week. Northwest is definitely a
family-oriented company."

Each Monday of the 16-week
semester of the fall term, Shin-
gledecker flew out on the 6 a.m.
flight from St. Paul to Detroit.
She arrived in Detroit at 8 :30

1 University, talks with
thingledecker eommuted
lonna during the fall.

a.m. and attended classes from 1

to 10 p.m. That night, she stayed
in the residence hall on campus.
On Tuesday, she went to one
class from 9 a.m. to noon and

returned to the airport to fly
back home to St. Paul.

"Carol Rzemkowski, the resi-

dence hall director, has been

real good about my situation
She lets me keep a big bag of
stufT at the residence hall such

u a blow dryer and hair spray
The residence hall has com-

muter rooms already iet up for
students who don't live on cam-

pus dunng the semester.-
Shingledecker'§ situation is

unique, but it is not unusual for
students to come from different

states to study sign language at
Madonna University.

Students attend from Texas,

Massachusetts and Virginia,
said Ken Rust, chair of the sign

language studies program.
Madonna University has been

offering courses and programs of
study in American Sign Lan-
guage, deaf culture, deafness
and interpreting since 1975.

Shingledecker works about 30
hours a week and took 13 credit

hours this past fall.
Shingledecker learned some-

thing new every day in Rust'§
class which she found ironic.

Because she had some sign lan-
guage classes before coming to
Madonna University, she was

hopIng to -t out of SLS 100
-Ken -d I could not, 1 wa• a

little up-t at the time and did-
n't understand why Reflecting
back, 1 now under,tand Be#Ne I
tookthatclm=Ihadatotimi,

perceptions.=
"I get upet at the pubbc mi,

conceptions of deaf people, that
Iign language im no different
than signing the English lan-
guage and that deaf people
should be able to understand

and not need Interpreters.
Shingledecker will not be com-

muting during the winter term
but will return to Madonna for -

the spring term and at the end of
that term, she 18 planning on re-
evaluating the commuting and
determining if she will put in for
a transfer at Northwest.

Her short-term goal i to stay :
with Northwest and -rve u an '

interpreter for deaf people who .
are flying. Her long-term goal is
to work in education. But for

now her plan is to continue to
commute and pursue her degree.

*My only regret I have is I
wish I would have done this a

whole lot sooner,- she said.

earch for

Area choral groups
heaven-scent gifts ...

Wayne County's Detroit Metro
Airport will be filled with more
than just the usual sounds of the
holiday hustle and bustle this

ory term. week.
vho try to A variety of choral groups and
dness for

musicians from local high
y Hilfiger schools, churches and communi-

ty organizations will be spread-

cists or ing their holiday cheer at
Detroit Metro through Dec. 24.

A choral group from Livonia
hite laces, Churchill High School and a
Chey push band from the Wayne-Westland
message branch of the Salvation Army
hese guys will be among groups from Dear-

born, Detroit, Lincoln Park and

Taylor caroling for the enjoy-
ment of passengers and airport

p in class
visitors.

Have no
This 6th Annual Holiday

Music Program will treat airport
visitors with performances by
the Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty Gospel Choir, the Seaway

Chorale, the Silver Strings Dul-
cimer Society, the County Con-
nection, and the Detroit-based "4
Ive" organization.

Groups performing in the
Smith Terminal can be heard by
the Christmas tree between

Concourses A and B. The Davey
Terminal groups can be heard at
the Northwest Airlines' baggage
claim entrance near Concourse

E. Passengers arriving and
departing at the international
terminal will be entertained

from the departure level on the
third floor.

Special appe'arances from
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be

made as they stroll through the
decorated terminals delighting
children with candy canes and
coloring books.

Churchill will perform Christ-
mas Eve from 7:30-9:30 a.m. in

the Smith Terminal.

ust h the nick of time 1

Parfurn Spray =FON'IM
1.7 oz . 37.50.

0-=m.kimen.
1.7 oz. Spray Cologne,
28.00. Mi

Paul Sebastian.
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1 natural - ¥51,5.

up curb-
scheduled

the week

npost dis-
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58.
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rd waste B'# by Hbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
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PIERCING QUESTIONS
separated Parents d previous generations may have had
r rubbish to contend with ther ofhprings' wishe to pierce

·d bags or
ther ean, but parer,13 today face quesbons about
body ind tongue piercing And, dentats todly

eed 30 to mlst elevate ton,Je plerong In terms 01 In Irr•pact
irdy han- on oral health Even W the stainless steel -bell

ge "C"or adomment that n pasied through the hole In the
tongue were v,ewed as a iort 01 ofthodontlc
appliance, the recommendation would be to

post Pro- remove and brush the bar and nnse Ule mouth

kly curb- .te, every med Concerns about Wection and

·d waste
plague buildup al,de, example, abound of the
but)el caang cracked teeth ck,e to hab,tual bit,ng

,1998. d the device These and other mues 00uld be

and yard coraidered belore mak,ng Iny decision to pierce

the ton,Je
Tongue plerong n an exampie of -body art-

that ts currently gaining popul, in western

cultue gnce R Involve the oral c 44, 1818 1

concern for the dental proleuto, ·2·' miles
are a learn eflort. At UVONIA VILLAGE 6-. .TAL

ASSOCIATES, you are being treated by

professionals who have the expenence and
kno-dge *u c*, Uust If you're looking for .
family dentist at this time, pleme cal 478-2110
Our -personal touch- philosophy ts reflected
throughout our practice In many ways. We're
located it 19171 Merriman Road, where we're

currently accepting new pat,ents Sm,les n ou
blaness
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

PS. One of theprprequisies toro successh,/ tooth ,nplon, o thof therr 4 5,A#Scient bone jupport
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Santa Fe Special Ireight Ipaln :01

Built to the rugged standards of histork Uor- t}w Santa Be Special freight -
include eveythiM you need to get rurir, di•i- 4-4-2 loco,nolive with
puffing :moke, tende with air wh,tte, Santa k rolling,tock-induding an

•Nrn-d log car, trailer-on-flatcar, and illumin-d caboo--2742- Mgureight
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Bias bm page Al Central Middle School girl missing
tianally denied adm-on to the
univer•,ty becau-le-qualined
minoritiei were admitted

instead, baned on race
We're not bringing this on

behalf of whites, some of our
clients are in fact minorities,"
Pell Baid

-According to the Constitution,
government can not make dis-
tinctions on the basis of race. If

that does not hold true for some,
then it does not hold true for

all," he said.
In recent years, the Center for

Individual Rights won the Hop-
wood case which challenged the
University of Texas' use of differ-
ent admission standards for var-

ious racial groups.
In response to Grutter's law-

suit, the University of Michigan
said it confirms its commitment

to maintaining a racially diverse
student body.

The university -use® race as a
factor in admissions, as part of a
broad array of qualifications and
characteristics of which racial or

ethnic origin is but a single

though important element,"

t'* O- admillial.•

00' Coll'lltlitle-

Je/Trey Lehman
-Dean

according to a U-M statement.
Jeffrey Lehman, dean of U-M's

Law School, said, We are confi-

dent that our admissions policy
is constitutional." He cited the

1978 Bakke case in which the

U.S. Supreme Court backed sim-
ilar admission policies.

"We believe that the Supreme
Court should not, and will not,
use this lawsuit to change the
law and prohibit what is now
permitted," Lehman said.

"We as many others do teach
our children that discrimination

is wrong, that all Americans
have the right to equal treat-
ment, and that hard work pays
off," Grutter said.

B¥ VALImm OUFIR
ITA. Warl-

A 13-year-old Canton girl ham
been miasing *ince Dec 8,
when ohe was lamt seen by a
Central Middle School teacher

about 3:15 p.m u she and a
friend walked along Plymouth
Road, near Unisys.

A Canton police report origi-
nally listed Jennifer McCraw's
disappearance u that of a run-
away, although after almost
two weeks, her guardian and
police are concerned something
may have gone wrong.

A runaway usually comes
back, or has contact with some-
one within 24 hours,» said
police spokesman Officer
1onard Shemanske.

But to say there was foul
play involved, there's no way I
can answer that," he added.

"We do not have any fresh
information at this point, he
said.

McCraw's friend, a 13-year-

old from Plymouth, was also
reported missing by her par-

enta The Obme,ver w- unable

to confirm the Mymouth girl'/
whe.ab-t• FYid.,

Family member, .aid

McCraw .till hadn't contacted

them u of 7 p.m Friday.
According to Statewide pri-

vate inveetigator Jerry Borycz,
there have been sighting, in
Livonia and Westland of the

two girls. There wai one call

made by McCraw to a friend,
who said she could hear yelling
in the background.

'They took no clothes, no
money. That's strange. Whatev-

er happened, happened that
Monday in school,- he said.

The two girls were supposed
to be in detention after school

Dec. 8 as punishment for cut-
ting second hour, said

McCraw's aunt, Patricia Sur-
rett, who is her legal guardian.
The two girls never showed up.

Physical education teacher
Jean Pritchard saw the girls on
Plymouth Road, near Unisys,
but didn't think mtch of it at

the time since many kids walk

home from achool, said pr,nci-
pal Barbara Church

*We've asked a lot of que*-
tions (of the students) at the

requeit of the families. We
broke into small groups and
nobody knew where she would
be. 1 think her friends were

concerned enough that they
would have told us," Church
said.

McCraw'§ teacher Kathy
Meyers said, Jen is always
somebody I look forward to see-
ing. She's very affable and out-
going." Meyers did notice a
slight change in her behavior
recently, but nothing out of the
ordinary for a middle school
student.

She's been an angel until the
last month. She was happy,
laughing all the time,- said her
aunt. *She changed from night
today."

She did not know what

caused the change in the teen's
behavior. A week prior to her
disappearance the Surretts
filed a police report claiming

.he ran

away from
home She

had

returned
several ,
hours later, M
S urrett
said.

In addi-
JI'll. 'lic•--

tion to hir-

ing Borycz,
the Surretts have been busy
with the help of friends hang-
ing fliers at area businesses in
hopes someone may have Been
her.

McCraw is described by her
aunt as looking much older
than her age. She is 5 foot 7
inches tall, weighs 135-140
pounds and has natural wavy
chin length brown hair and
hazel eyes. There M a scar over
her right eyebrow.

Surrett described their rela-
tionship as *very close."

Anyone with information is
asked to call Canton police at
397-3000.

Piano Sale
• K-i li- 11 · liLI,Lig„„„,

' 1 L L 11
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to:' December 24th.V
ARNoldT WilliAMs Music

(800)897-4266
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Trash from page Al

down a street. "On our normal ed. We have an excellent crew in

business routes that should not Plymouth, they do a fantastic
occur. Our people know that puts job," Matzo said.
them in position to be terminat- Some commissioners indicated

The residents and staff of Tonquish Creek Manor
would like to take a moment to extend a most heartfelt

thanks to everyone in the Plymouth Community who
contributed in some way to the residents of this

building over the past year. Your kindness epitomized
what this community is know for ...being a "Good

Neighbor." Our warmest wishes to you and yours for
a healthy, happy holiday season.

Thank You One and All!

The residents & staff of Tonquish Creek Manor

they could accept crews tossing
some recyclables bags in trucks
with regular trash. That's
because the city has saved
$240,000 the last three years by
contracting with Painter-
Ruthenberg to haul trash.

Commissioner David McDon-

ald said that when the $1 bag-
tag program was announced, I
was outraged."

He added that when low-bid-

der Painter Ruthenberg took
over from contractor Mr. Rub-

bish three years ago, "one of my
trash cans was driven over."

But McDonald said that after

complaining to municipal ser-
vices, he got a replacement.

I can put up with a little
inconvenience if it will save

some tax money," he said.
Answering questions from

commissioners, Sincock said the

city's current contract for trash
services is relatively low. That's
partly because Painter-Ruthen-
berg can offer a lower price
because it also operates in neigh-
boring Northville.

But unlike three years ago,
Sincock said there is currently
plenty of landfill space available
for dumping trash. ·The market-
place (among garbage haulers) is
very competitive at this point."
he said.

Therefore, he suggested that
trying to renegotiate the contract
could get the city a good deal
with Painter-Ruthenberg, as the
trash hauler would likely jump
to avoid a bid process.

City officials said they will see
what kind of new deal can be

negotiated with Peinter-Ruthen-
berg by early January.
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TAX I.D. No's

005-99-0006-000; 005-99-0005-000; 0056-99-0004-000,005-99-

0003-000.005-99-0002-005,005-99-0002-003,005-99-0008-001 *
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Part of the N.E. 1/4 of Section 20, T.lS., R.8#., Charter 'Ibwnship of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan described as beginning at a point on the
East-line of Section 20, distant due South 239.00 feet form the NE. section

corner and proceeding thence due South 420.31 feet along Iaid Section line,
thence N. 89'46'44:W, 1327.08 feet, thence N. 00'59'20"E., 164 30 feet;
thence S. 8946'40"0., 170.25 feet thence N. 00'47'28' E., 496.05 feet to the

North line of Section 20; thence S. 89'46'40" E., 674.16 feet along said
Bection line; thence due South 239.00 feet, thence S. 89'46'40" E., 473.00 feet

to the Point of Beginning except the Ead 60.00 feet of the South 420.31 feet
thereof Containing 14.901 acres more or Ieee including the right of way of 5
Mile Road.

ORDINANCE NO. 8391

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 96

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Part Il. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or part
of Ordinance in conflict herewith, are hereby repialed

Part III. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provi.sions of thii Ordinance are hereby
declared to take eflect on January 16,1998

Part IV ADOMION. The Ordinance wu adopted by the Township Board of
Char- Tbwgihip of Plymouth by authority ofAct 184 of the Public Act. of
Michilan, 1949, at a meeting duly called and held on the 16th day of
December 1-7, and ordered to be given publication in the manner
pre=ibed by low.

Adopted by thi Board ofTnwt- an December 16,1997

Effective Date: January 16, 1998

NMICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propooed amendment to the map,
- printed may be e-mined at the Plymouth Tbinihip Hall, Community
Devilopiment Delitment, during regular bumin- houm, 8:00 am to 4:30
p.m Written -nmento will be received prior to the me,ting
The applicatiom review, moetill and addre- for written comment im:
Ply--th Charter Township, Community Development Department, 42360
A- Arbor Rood, Mymouth, Michigan 48170 Telephone No. 463-3840, ext

At the public hearin& the PlanniN Comm-ion may recommend moning
d th, p,op-ty to any i-0 all-able under the Fvvioi- of the Plymouth
1--hip Zoming Ordin-i No 83

PLEASE TAKE NuTE: The Charter 1-n,hip of Mymouth will provide
re-enabli a=Uia,7 aidi and ierne-, -ch u signer, for the

healingimpabid Ind audio tap- of plinted material, being c-idered at
all lb„.bip M-ting. to individuals with disabiliti- at the meeting*/
hma,in* up,0, -ek notic• to' the Chter Township of Plymouth
Wth- with disibiliti- requiri„0 auxibq aib or -rvi- mhould
- th, Ch=ter DI-hip of Plymodth by writing or calling the
hpii,*040 *MI# 4-0 Aim Ar- Rood, Plymouth, Mi€hipn 48170
Phon, miziber (318) 48*·8840, TDD u,in: 1-800-649-3777 (Michipn Relay

DONALD SPROGELL, S.entary
Planning Commia,100

M-h Do-- 11. 10-
1.
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1111 HOBBY SHOPS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-97-03

CHAPTER 20
SUMMARY OF

BUILDING CODE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAFrER 20, BUILDING CODE,
THIRTEENTH EDITION, 1996, AS PUBLISHED BY THE BUILDING
OFFICIALS AND CODE ADMINISTRATORS INTERNATIONAL. INC., AS
THE BUILDING CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP GOVERNING THE

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION, REPAIR, DEMOLITION,
REMOVAL, MOVING MAINTENANCE AND USE OF ALL BUILDINGS
AND STRUCTURES AND TO PROVIDE FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE

BOCA NATIONAL BUILDING CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR

INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DURING BUSINESS HOURS; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF
INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE AND PROVIDING FOR

EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SE(ZOQM-1

This Section amends Chapter 20, the Charter Township of Plymouth
Building Code, as follows:

20.010. Adoption of Code. The BOCA National Building Code,
Thirteenth Edition, 1996, is adopted by reference, with the additions,
deletions, inaertions and changes, if any, prescribed in Section 20.020,
et lea of this Ordinance, aa the Building Code of the Township.

20020. Changes in Code. This Section provides for insertions,
amendments and addition to the Code, including title, the
appointment of the Building Official, the organization of the Building
Department, the appointment of a Deputy Building Official, the
making of reports. the preparation of rules, the establishment of a fee
schedule, including a Building Clean Up Bond, and provides for
pro,ecution, violation and penalties, and punishment for unlawful
continuance, and provides for existing structures.

SECTIQbil YlQLAIIQN-AND.EENALTY.

Any person, corporation. partnership or any other legal entity who shall
violate or fail to comply with any of the provisions of thia Ordinance or any
of the regulation, adopted in pursuance thereof, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may be fined not more than Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollars or imprimoned not more than ninety (90) days, or
both. in the discretion of the Court.

SECTIQN-1 SEMEHABLLITX

This Section provides that if any portion of this Ordinance is found
unconstitutional or void, all other portiona of the Ordinance are not affected

by.uch actions

SECION-1. REPEAL

Thi Section provide, that all Ordinance or part, of Ordinance ir conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
Ordinance full force and eflect

SECILBE£ SAMUma.CLAUSE.

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offenje or act
committed or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or prolecution of any right established or occurring prior to the
effective date of thi Ordinance.

SECTIQN.i EKEECIIXE-DATE.

Thio Ordinance, u amended, •hall take full force and effect upon
publication a, required by law.

The above i a summary of propo-d Ordinance No. C.97-03 considered for
Ant reading at the December 16, 1997, Regular Meeting of the Board of
Truotel of the Charter Tbwn•hip of Plymouth. It will be iubmitted for
eecond reading at the replarly wheduled Board Meeting on Tu-day.
January 13, 1998. The Ordinance, in full, i, available for public peru,al in
th• Clerk'. Office at 42360 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, during
regular bunineas houn - 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday
Phone number 483-8840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

' Clerk. Plymouth Charter lownihip
Pa*din../-// 1/.n 1-1.

THE BETTER HOBBY PEOPLEI
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New Life Lutheran Church (ELCA)
- e...6.- C- 9¢4-44. -

7 and 11 p.m. - Candlelight service with Holy Communion;
special music by harpist D.l Turner and
keyboard player Ronnie I begins 15 minutes
before & accompanies each service

New Life is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America which worships temporarily at Our lady of Providence
Center, 16115 Beck Road, between Five and Six Mile Roads, in
Northville Township Follow the New life Signs to the chapel located
in the center of the complex. FWIor Ken Roberts: 734/4594111
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Cut out the coupons & bringthem in to save an additional 20 on one item of your choice from Ihe
category shown. One item per coupon! Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

Controled. Not valid on prior sales. No photocopies. Coupons good on sale items.
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Remember your pet with a gift this holiday season 
BY TONY BRUSCATO
'TA" Wang

Christmaa is going to the dom
and cats ...

Area pet nupply stores say
gifts for dogs and cats are high
on the priority list for many
families.

tur busine,I will jump 70-80
percent during the holidays,»
said John Agge, assistant store
director for PetsMart at Six
Mile and Haggerty. 1 think a
stocking for pets is almost stan-
dard anymore. It's very similar
to marketing for children's
gifts."

The situation is similar at
Superpets in Westland.

"It gets absolutely crazy dur-
ing the holidays,» said Sasha
Swanger, customer service man-
ager. lt's amazing to see how
much money people spend on
their pets during this time of
year.

Pet store operators say most of
the gifts go to dogs and cats,
with some others given to birds
in the form ofcages and treats.

Business is great this time of
year," added Gene Greed, direc-
tor of sales and advertising for
Pet Supplies Plus from his world
headquarters office in Livonia,
where he oversees stores in Livo-
nia, Canton, Redford and Farm-
ington Hills. "There are a lot of
last-minute gifts for pets, just
like for adults and kids, and peo-
ple buy extra treats and toys for
the holidays.-

Many of the stores have entire
aisles with holiday gifts, includ-

-
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ing candy-cane-striped rawhide
bones, stockings full of pet good-
ies, Santa squeaky toys, and for
cats, toys with catnip.

"Many people think about
their pets first,» said Greed.
"They're attached to their pets
because they are part ofthe fam-
ily."

Also catalogs
Not only are local pet busi-

nesses thriving because of the
holiday season, so are mail order
catalog companies which cater to
pet owners and their dogs.

*'Pets have become more a part
of the household," said Linda
Krehmeyer, marketing media
manager for Doctors Foster and

Smith, a dog-oriented mail order
gift and supply company. Many
dogs used to live outside, but
now most have become part of
the family. They're treating
them more like people:

The company, based in

Rhinelander, Wis., has a holiday
gift section for pets in its
brochure, and Krehmeyer says
dog owners tend to buy what the
owners like.

Many people tend to buy fla-
vored treats and toys they would
like,» said Krehmeyer. "If we
show a picture of bacon with the
bacon-flavored treats, and the
owner likes bacon, many times
they'll assume the dog will like
it, too."

Gone to the dogs: This holiday Santa Claus toy thatLooking good: Feline Fantasy Brush aims to spruce up squeaks is available at At Supplies Plus in Livonia.your cats while they play.
"Over the past two or three

years, especially with our holi-
day insert, sales at this time of
year boom,» said Krehmeyer.
"Many people buy out of love,
and don't even consider price a
factor.

During the holidays, the scale
seems to tip in favor of the dogs.

Cat buyers usually spend less
on their companions," said
Krehmeyer. Cats are more
independent and generally have
little interaction, as compared to
a dog. Did you ever see a cat beg
for treats?"

Karen Berger, owner of Pet
Pourri in Farmington Hills, says
the holidays bring out the best
in pet owners.

"I'm amazed at what pet own-
ers will buy during Christmas,
and how much money they'll
spend on stockings and treats,"

said Berger. "Many owners will
buy the little Santa hats and
beard costumes, reindeer antlers
or angel halos for their dogs to
wear during the season."

Smile for the camera
At least two pet store chains

have plans for Santa Claus to
take pictures with your pet.

PetsMart is taking pictures of
pets with Santa Clau8 at the
Northville store, with the pro-
ceeds going to the PetsMart
Foundation which funds various
charities.

Pet Supplies Plus is teaming
up with the Michigan Animal
Adoption Network at several of
its locations, taking photos for a
$5 donation.

fe generally have a huge line
when Santa comes in for pic-
tures, said Cindy Schnoor, man-
ager of the Pet Supplies Plus in

Canton -People will do any-
th,ng for their ant mah, and kib
especially eruoy the expenence ",

Schnoor pointed out thai
while moot of the ieveral hun
dred animah are doli and cits,
Santa does get to •ee guinea
pigs, ferrita and many other
creatures.

Dog, will get a brown bag of
treata donated from Oink Oink,
manufacturer of over a hundred
different kinds of dog treats.
founded by Miles Handy of Red-
ford Town»hip

In the spirit of Thank,giving.
dogm who get their picture taken
will get a 6-ounce turkey roll, a
bag of porky puff, a dessert
treat, and a cow's hoof to clean
their teeth.

Julie Girard, marketing coor-
dinator for Oink Oink, says the
seven-year-old business is grow-
ing, but the Christmas season is
even busier.

"Business is booming, and
we've certainly picked up this
time of year,- said Girard. Peo-
ple like to pamper their pet.8 and
make them a part of the holiday
season."

Oink Oink makes holiday
stockings and a Hickory Farms-
like box with various treats,
which are big sellers this time of
year.

The bottom line ... pets, esp.
cially dogs, are big business dur-
ing the holidays.

"Industry-wide, the holiday
season brings in millions of
extra dollars for the retail pet
industry," said Greed. "It's also
the most fun time of year for us,
as we see happy pets and pet
owners."

Gift Idea•

your dog ,
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MEYER JEWELERS Since 1920
Family Owned

Chapter l / BANKRUPTCY Cnic No 9' 5 1001-PRG
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The only evidence of previous
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IS BACK.
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For Details v
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;Hurryinfor-Holiday Savings! -
A We will continue to serve your fine iewelry needs as we have since 1920.

. JAGUAR OF TROY
1815 Maplelawn Drive, Troy, MI (810) 643-6900
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RICK HALBERG

Simmering soup
warms and soothes

 hat is it about soup that wehave always loved? Is it the
slow process of creating soup

that gives it its magic? The warmth
with which a pot of simmering soup
fills a home? I think it's these things
and a whole lot more. Soup is the food
we want when we are not feeling well,
it is the food we reach for after com-
ing in from the cold, what we make
when we want to use up veggies that
aren't quite fresh anymore. It is the
quintessential 'one pot meal.»

Chicken soup
In my home, chicken soup has

always had a magical medicinal qual-
ity. You may have heard the term
Uewish Penicillin: There have actu-
ally been scientific (I think) studies
on the healing qualities of chicken
soup. Although I'm not sure what the
results were, it has always worked for
US.

Soup i8 something that even the
least proficient cook can have some
success with. My wife, Karen, who is
not particularly well known for her
cooking, does best with food when she
puts it all into one pot and adds some
liquid. It can be as simple as that, or
as complex as clarifying a difficult
consomme. Soup ehn be made from
just a couple of simple ingredients for
a carrot soup or a long list of things to
make a wonderful Minestrone.

Soup can be found in all cuisine, in
all parts of the world. They can be
clear, pureed, chunky, vegetarian,
cheesy, with beans, pasta, rice, thick,
thin, healthy, or loaded with fat.
Wow, and they can all be great.

Soup can be a light appetizer or a
hearty one pot meal. You can prepare
soups ahead and freeze them, or put
them up in jars. You can make really
elegant soups finished at the last
minute for a truly fine dinner. They
can be the most economical of meals
or made with a bevy of fancy, expen-
give ingredients put together to
impress your guests.

We are serving a particularly ele-
gant and seasonal soup now at my
restaurant Emily'B, it is a silky puree
of butternut squash that we serve
with a rich yet light porcini mush-
room and jumper infused nan with a
few drops of cranberry coulis for
added zing and color.

Now soup is finding new fame as
shops on the East and West coasts
open to specialize in just soul>s. The
sitcom 'Seinfeld"is widely given cred-
it for this food phenomenon because
of a mention of a zany soup shop
owner in one of its episodes.
«Newsweek' magazine i• calling

soup 'hotter than coffee." I think we
have been waiting for a place to sit
with friends, or alone and eAjoy some-
thing warm and more fulfilling than
coffee. I think it takes us back to our
childhood when we were fed warm,
soft food by a loving parent. Soup is
more than food, it's nurturing and can
be either healthy or give the illusion
of health. They say bread is the staff
of life, I think that bread was invent-
ed just to .sop. up 'oup.

Resolutions

Some early New Yeah Resolutions.
I will -

Continue to support u many small
independent businesses u possible,
for if I don't all too soon all we will
have leR will be mega-bookstores,
super-sized restaurante and drug
stores that Bell everything except
what I'd expect

Try to inotill the spirit of Slow Food
to u many people u I can Aren't we
in too much of a hurry anyway?

Search out u many local food
source, u lean Ar m,-taurant,
and encourage theee people to use
lelf-lustaining mean, of agriculture.
AM* all we have only one Mother
Earth

Attempt to give wme real quality
time to one or two cauoes that really
need the help

May you and youn haven safe and
happy new y-rl

S., r.cip.in.ide

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Ta•to next week:

I Get Fit for the New Millennium
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PIPER-HEIBSIECK'S
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 BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
SPECIAL WRITERS
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0 1 porting a stunning new red
label, Champagne Piper-

Heidsieck makes a dramatic holiday
presentation. Pouring this cham-

pagne through the holidays will get
you attention not only for the

unique, contemporary look of
the bottle, but for the quality
of the wine.

If you've purchased
champagne as a holiday
gift before, then searched
around for an attractive
bag, you'll appreciate that

with a bottle of Piper-Heid-
sieck you get the bag free!

Offered in red, green and grey, it comes with an
elegant gold cord. It's insulated, to keep a chilled
bottle cold for up to three hours.

For more than two centuries, connoisseurs
have regarded Piper-Heidaieck u eae of the
great champagnes. Its presence in our market
has been downplayed, but if its quality, red hot
packaging and great pricing you're looking for,
then Piper-Heidsieck fills the bill. Over the
years, Piper-Heidsieck has maintained respect
for centuries-old champagne traditions while
tuning into the times with a sense of fashion and
style.

Both the Piper-Heidsieck Brut $32 and Extra
Dry $32 sport the red hot look. Because of the
exuberance of both, they can be billed as extro-
vert champagnes. Fresh and fruity upfront, the
Brut finishes with crispness, elegance, toasty
notes and the hallmark of a great champagne,
creaminess. If you prefer more fruit characters
from start to finish, then choose the Extra Dry.

Piper-Heidgieck Brut Rod $32 hu an undeni-
ably attractive salmon-pink color that is most
compelling with food. Ifyou're serving turkey for
a holiday dinner, make a cornbread stuffing and
include dried cranberries as an ingredient. The
match with the Ros6 champagne will get rave
reviews.

Piper'B California sparkling wine program
Piper-Sonoma has two wines, lower in price, yet
very flavorful values. A Brut and a Blanc de Noir

1,11.1 f . i·, i·, ( • 171 fli c 1,11&
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are both $18.
We didn't get stuck on the Heidgieck name,

but in trying to give you different options this
holiday, we rediscovered both Piper Heidsieck
and Champagne Charles Heidsieck. It, too, is an
established champagne house, dating to the
18508. There's a marked youthfulness in -Cham-
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Hearty soup recipe

pal' 1 §•coon B
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Holiday treat: Champ€wne Piper- .
 Heidsieck dcked out for the holi-

days in new red hot packaging. =
.

...

CHAMPAGNE74CKS 0

In addition to the champnes and *ark/4 wines sin-
tied out in the wine column, we also highly recom
med: 

..
1 Rench chimpie- 0
Champagne Bollinger Special Cuv*e Brut $36; 1989
Bollinger Grande Annee $70; 1988 Bollirer Rost $84
Champagne Louis Roederef: Orut Premier $43 0
I SpodabW di,le liam C-0-
S. Anderson: Napa Valley Brut $25 and Blanc de Noirs
$23

Iron Horse: 1994 Wedding Cuvae $28.50,1992 Brut
$26.50; 1992 Brut Rose $28.50; 1992 Vrais Amis

$28.50

J Wine Company: 1993 J Sparkling Wine $25
Roederer Estate: Anderson Valley Brut $18 . 
..

4 .
.

.

..

pagne Charlie." And this is unusual, since the
Charles Heidsieck Brut Reserve $43 typically
includes a high percentage of reserve wines in
the blend. This distinction also makes it a more
expensive bubbly.

Compared to other champagne houses,
Charles Heidsieck is small and concentrates on

quality. Uncompromisingly, it holds back stocks
equivalent to no less than four years' sales. This
ensures a high degree of dissolved carbon dioxide
in the wine, evidenced by the small bubbles that
ever-so-delicately rise in the glass and break
with great finesse in your mouth.

To show champagne off, serve it well-cbilled in
tall, slender glasses that are either flute or tulip
shaped.

Several premium spirits have impressed us
lately. Their enjoyment during the holiday sea-
son will only enhance a festive atmosphere.
• Johnnie Walker Gold Label $67.50, pro-

duced in limited quantities, M a skillful blend of
15 renowned whiskies, such as Clynelish, Royal
I,ochnagar, Cardhu and Talisker, each matured
no less than 18 years. Rich yet refined with a
smooth as silk finish, it is a truly inspired blend.
• The Glenrothes $57, is one of the finest

Speyside single malt Scotch whiskies we have
tasted. The Glenrothes, 1982 vintage, was select-
ed by the distillers of the world-famous Cutty-
Sark Scots whisky to be offered in a strictly lim-
ited quantity. It is a whisky connoisseurs single
malt with elegant roasted grain aromas and deli-
cate peat notes that only improve when sipped
by a warming fire!

1 If you enjoy cigars, Hine Cigar Reserve
Cognac $99 creates a unique taste partnership
with a fine hand-rolled cigar. Aged an average of
15-20 years, the various cognacs in the Cigar
Reserve blend come from the finest Cognac dia-
tricti. Rich woody, hazelnut and spicy elements
of the full-bodied cognac pair favorably with
tobacco leaf

Look for Focus on Wine on the first and third
Sunday of the month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial (313) 953-2047
on a touch-tone phone, mailbox 1864.
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Chef wants to put a little spice in your We
Food is easy for Chef Zachary colorful label with help from Smith.

'PI Smith, and he wants to make it easi- "Ziggy" is Smith's nickname, and his spice is a
er for you. blend of 28 different peppers, spices and herbs that's

"rve been cooking all my life; said best used in gumbo's jambalyas, sauces and soups.
Smith who has created six gourmet Soft Herbs - a blend of chives, dill, pargley, tar-
spice blends - Mediterranean Magic, ragon, chervil and cilantro enhances the flavor of
Soft Herbe, Blackening Spice, many dishes including chicken, fish, sauces, and
Chelsea Spice, Ziggy'a Gumbo and omelets.

Shana Spice, which he gays will turn Try Mediterranean Magic - oregano, basil, rose-
"ordinary foods into extraordinary, mary, thyme, marjoram, anise and parsley with vet
and boring into brilliant with just a etables, Boups, steaks and classic Marinara sauce.
*hake 0 Blackening Spice - Cayenne Pepper, white and

K.Zly

WY@ONIK -Theoe spice blends are like the dif- black pepper, kosher salt, thyme, nosemary, marjo-
ference between a Cadillac and a ram, chili powder, paprika and sage, was the blend
Neon,- he said. "Spices can help peo- that started Chef Zachar» Gourmet Blended Spice

pie change unhealthy habits. It'§ a lighter way of Line.

cooking ' One day they ran out of blackening spice at One23
Smith is an artist who uses,pices to color his food in Grosse Pointe Farms where he was the executive

prmentations, and his goal is to help you do the chef, so Smith went home did some re-arch, and
Bame Each spice blend reminds him of special people made up his own version. Blackening Spice was a key
in his life. ingredient in an appetizer he created -Blackened

Chel.„ Spice, a blend of paprika, garlic, onion, Trio" - shrimp, chicken and beef Beasoned with black-
chill pepper, fennel, white and black pepper i named ening spice, sauteed in butter and -rved with a salad
der his daughter. She's the mod precious thing in of melon, rice and fresh mint. It wu a best-seller, and
my world,= said Smith. She would come into the before long, customers and friends were uking him
kitchen while I wu blending,pic- and wanted to to mix up Borne blackening spice for them to u,e at
help.' home.

Chellea Spice i• a "colorful opice, decorative u well In 1995, after hearing over and over that he should
u flavorful and mak- pale dishe, more attractive." bottle his spices to makes few penniee, Smith decid-

The Shana Spice i• like little girls - -•ugar and ed to go into the gourmet spice busine-
gice and everything nice. This demiert spice blend -I grew up using Beasoning •pice, and things like
wu named in honor of Chetiea'§ Mend, Shana, who Lawre»,"said Smith. The idea of making a product

Spicy: Chef Zachary Smith is helpi

0 the daughter of Robin, =a guy rve known since high ple put a little more spice in their t
School'. said Smith. Chelsea and Shana designed the Ple- -e -IC; Bi with his Bavorful blends.

412..061
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Chef Zachary shares recipes Spice from page B 1

knocking on doon. trying to con
vince merchants to carry hi,
gourmot spice, He Just ad€ie{
Kroprto the ki:« lit of spec,al
ty .torei, and grocery •tore,
including Shopping Center Mar
kets and Farmer Jack. thai
carry his gourmet spice".

You can't give up,- he said
*Like when I was trying ti
become an international chef ]
studied 10 years to become 2
chef and di€in't call myself a chet
until they called me a chef.

When things weren't going his
way, Smith maid he realized
there was something he needed
to learn to open the door. I'*
adopted the philosophy that you

l can always improve,- he said.
If you can't find Chef Zachar)

Smith's spices, which range from
$4.50 to $4.99 at your market
call (313) 730-4287. Each spici
has a colorful label, the flavorful
contents are sure to bring out
the culinary artist in you.

twist to meals

citrus peel striper, remove citrus
peel in long continuous strips,
starting at stem end and peeling
around fruit in close concentric cir-

cles (peel may break occasionally).
Save the peeled fruit for other
uses.

Add strips of peel to 3 cups boil-
ing water in medium saucepan
and gently boil for 10 minutes.
nra.n -nA -an,lu r.-* Ar-v 1- 0-"in

See related *tory on Taste
#04 Recip- from CA,f Zachao
Smitbi

Ve'HA./CA/'/Ni

8 ounces muoorns, QUar
tefed

1 m-urn Spanish onlon

v large dice

; 8 cloves garlk stted thin
 1 healthy tablespoon Med,ter

ranean M*c (*ce

- blend) or Italian season-

ings

1 small zucchini large dice

Hearty sou
See rilated For the Love of

Food column on Taste front.

Rick Halberg chef/owner of
Emily's Restaurant in Northville
lives in Farmington Hills with
his family.

He has established a reputa-

tion as one of Michigan's out-
.standing chefs. Rick is an exten-
sive traveler, and is known for

his fine French inspired Mediter-
ranean and Italian cuisine.

C ULook for his column on the

third Sunday of the month in

I :
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"The Peoples Princess"

Eial plate
in the

"D,ona

Queen of
Our Hearts

Collection

2995
Actual *10

8% I 67

AVAILABLE NOW

1 Imall y•HOW •Ou//h I-g•
..

lm,dium euplant lq, alce

2 ounc- tom- piete

2 ripi tomatoes peelid ind
Sleded liye dke

2 tablespoons olive oil

8 ounces grated Mn,7-ella
cheese

4 ounces grated Parme,an
cheese

4 ounces plain bread crumbs

Cut ati vegatable, the *amm size.
Saute onions, mumhrooms, garlic

p warms, o
Taste

RIBOLUTA

2 1/2 cups diced savoy c-
bage

2 cups diced red onion

3/4 cup diced carrot

1 1/2 cups diced green
beans

2 large stalks celery with
leaves, diced

2 1/2 cups cleaned, shred-
ded spinach

1 tablespoon chopped garlic

1 1/2 cups shredded basil
leaves

A delicious

(NAPS) - One of the moet deli-

cious ways to celebrate the sea-
son with family and friends can
involve creating interesting
twists on the traditional.

One excellent example which
you and your guests may enjoy is
a deliciously different Christmas

tiSK;ih- * RESTAURAI
33523 Eigl

1

1

Supreme BIG BREAKFAST 1
4 $415 1

WITH LOUPON • EBM#13 2·26-90

* 1.00 OFF i
Chicken Greek Salad

O/Pasta Salad I
Rel $525 

WITH COUPON • EXP-5 2·20-

in olive oil, add herbo, aqu-h. elit
plant Add -at- and tomato
plite. to- well

Put tn c."liale dilhe top with
b-ded chee- a br-

crumb, Bike at 4267 until pld-
en brown Serve with garlic broad
and/or noodli.

LBION SOLE

2 portions of sole or any
white fish

1 tablespoon butter or mar-

omforts on 4

1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 ounces olive oil

1 1/2 cups chopped canned
tomatoes

1 1/2 quarts chicken stock

2 cups diced potatoes

2 tablespoons tomato paste

3/4 cup cooked Cannellini
beans

3/4 cup diced, cooked pota-
toes

1 cup grated Parmesan
cheese

Heat the olive oil in a suitable

soup pot, and sweat the onions,
garlic, carrots, celery and cabbage

twist on the

Bread Pudding made with one of
the premium cognacs.

CHRISTMAS BREAD PUDDING

Stale bread: about 3/4 of a
loaf of French bread

1 pint milk

3 whole eggs

A 'im» 1
D 6.460,6,4 i ·
rr

,t Mile Rd. 248-473-6406 

1 Our Famou, Hon,emade I

 GREEK DRESSING (1601) 
I DUH Win,FURCHA, OFI 1 I1212 ILAIGE GIHE MLAm
 MTH COUPON • 601*ES 2-28·911luv Anv Menu Item &
1 Cet The Second of
1 Equal or Le-, Value for

1/2 OFF
MATH COURIN • EXP#*151·18-98

1 tllospoon whole wine or
Wa.

Juice of half'lemon

Soft Herbs ( spice blend ) of

your own blend of favorite

herbs Iuch as parvey and

dill

Sprinkle fish with soft herbe.
Place in pan. Add water or wine,

mqueeze lemon juice over lish.
Chip butter or margarine over
fish. Bake in oven at 4257 until

done. Pour juices over fish.

hilly days
until softened. Add the tomatoes,
chicken stock and diced potatoes,
bring to a boil and cook at simmer
until potatoes are tender.

Add the tomato paste, basil
green beans, spinach and parsley
Pass the cooked potatoes and
cooked Cannellini beans through a
medium plate of a food mill into
the soup and stir until Wended.

Cook until green beans are ten-
der, add the grated cheese, season
with salt and fresh cracked pep-

per. Serve with grilled bread and a
drizzling of extra virgin olive oil.

traditional

6 or 7 teaspoons of sugar

3/4 cup raisins

1/4 cup cognac

2 teaspoons butter

Boil the milk and sugar. Then
add the cognac. Crack the eggs
into a salad bowl and beat well.

Pour the milk over them, little by
little at first to avoid cooking the
eggs, beating vigorously all the
while. Alternate cut pieces of
bread and raising in a well-

grealed, deep baking dish.

Pour in the egg, milk and sugar
mixture. Wait a minute, until the
bread has absorbed all the liquid.
Then crush with a fork and pack

loosely. Dab with butter on top
and bake in a 400-degree oven for
about 40 minutes.

Serve the pudding warm.

Recipe by Rlmy Martin

poople could u. at home was
exciting My career helped opin
a lot of doon / can talk and do
what I iay I can do M=thant of
Vino Bve me amhot. andletme
demon,trate my product intheir
stor- I

For the past 20 years Smith
hu wrved as executive chef at
many outstanding restaurants
including Benbow Inn in north-
ern California, Harrah's at Lake
Tahoe, and the Hyatt Regency in
San Francisco.

His ultimate goal is to help
people change the way they eat
"We're behind times; he said
*We need quicker cooking tech-
niques with a healt}tier focus:

He'd like his gourmet spice
blends to become a household
name, and make a cooking video
to share his knowledge with oth-
ers. "I would also like to open a
restaurant," said Smith. "I'm
waiting for the right opportuni-
ty."

In the meantime, he's busy

Add a citrusy
(NAPS) - Consider sweetening

your holiday table by adding a
little twist to your meals.

"Orange"you interested in
experimenting with new recipes
for your family and guests? Try
wrapping candied citrus orange
peels around cinnamon sticks
and use them as stirrers in cups
of hot tea or mugs of warm,
spiced cider.

The thicker akins on navel

oranges which make them easy
to peel also make them ideal for
candying. Navels are at their
peak of flavor in the winter
months, and while they are the
favorite eating orange, the
experts at Sunkist suggest using
the grated peel to flavor or gar-
nish.

Candied Citrus Peel Spirals
make a great gift wrapped in
any decorative container. The
spirals also can be tied onto the
tree with festive ribbon. For a

tangy treat, dip them into melt-
ed chocolate.

CANDIED CITRUS PEEL SMRALS

3 to 4 oranges or lemons
3 cups boiling water

1 cup sugar

1/2 cup water

1/4 cup com syrup

Plastic straws, cut in half

Sugar

Using a 1-hole ( 1/4 inch) metal

1
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saucepan, combine 1 cup sugar, plas

1/2 cup water and corn syrup: to 2,

bring to boil, stirring to dissolve BE
sugar. Add drained peel strips and
gently simmer for 15 minutes.
Drain strips and reserve syrup.*

Cool peel enough to handle and
cut into 8- to 12-inch-long pieces.

To form spirals, wrap each piece of
peel around a straw snugly. but

A]
not tightly. Place on wire rack over

hor
wax paper-lined cookie sheet; let

wra

dry 1 to 2 hours. Roll each spiral
they

in sugar; replace on wire rack and
for t

let dry 8 hours or overnight (can-

died peel should be firm but not
com

hard). Gently remove straws.
way

Store in plastic bags. For longer but

storage, freeze in airtight contain- Diar

ers. Wra

back

1 Reserved syrup is very fla- UE
vorful and can be served cold use

over fresh fruit or warm over cook

pancakes and waffles. ingr
and

Recipe from Sunkist: WU'U'.

sunkist. com n

A Portion of the Proceeds for this

limited edition plate will be donated
to: -The Diana, Princess of Wales
Memorial Fund: Kensington Palace,
London
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ry,ng to con Streamline your menu, focus on dessert
o carry hi.
• mit added

d of ipictal Entertaining im a traditional
cery stores part of the hohdays. Am such, it
Center Mar- should bring joy and not stre.I
Jack, that to this Ipecial time of year. If

you plan to play host to friends
ip, he •aid and family this holiday Beason,
. trying to you'll be glad to know there are
ional chef. 1 ways to have an elegant party
o beconne a without a lot of effort.
nyself a chef Start with a menu that'a easy
a chef " to prepare. Today's low-stress
n't going his entertaining relies on a mix of
he realized homemade and store-bought
g he needed food. When you need a spectacu-
e door. "I've lar centerpiece to a meal, pick up
phy that you some Cornish hens, which have
» he said.

been roasted and are ready to
stuff with wild rice stuffing. you

:hef Zachary might also choose to buy some-
h range from thing that seems lavish, but
our market, need only go into the oven to pre-

Each spice pare, such as a rack of lamb or
the flavorful turkey breast.
to bring out Most shops selling prepared

foods also feature delicious side

dishes, such as roasted potatoes
and vegetable medleys. Heat

neals them in the microwave and add

a personal touch by serving them
garnished with fresh, chopped
herbs.

nove citrus
Another way to give a party

is strips,
maximum impact without a lot

ind peeling of effort is to serve a substantial
oncentric cir-

hors d'oeuvres as the dinner's
Icasionally) first course. An assortment of
for other

smoked fish canapes is a classic
way to begin a meal. Roll paper-

, 3 cups boil- thin strips of smoked salmon
saucepan into rosettes, placing a caper in
minutes. the center of each piece. Arrange
dry. In same them on a plate covered with
cup sugar, plastic wrap, and refrigerate up
n syrup, to 24 hours.

W dissolve Before serving, set the salmon

eel strips and

on rounds of toast A bit of

smoked trout can be mixed with

low-fat mour cream and mineed

chivee and served inside cherry
tomatoes to make a delicious,

eye-catching meal opener. For
convenience's sake, the trout
mixture can be made in the

morning and kept in the refriger-
ator with the pre-scooped toma-
toes.

Streamlining the menu lets
you focus on dessert. Venetian
Chocolate Fantasy is a show-
piece dessert guests will long
remember. R is a triple-chocolate
extravaganza served in a pool of
dark, chocolate sauce. Although
making this dessert takes a sig-
nificant amount of time, you can
start two daya before your din-
ner party and do it in stages.

CHOCOLATE VENETIAN FANTASY

Cal.

1 cup bleached, all-purpose
flour

1/4 cup Dutch-processed

cocoa powder

1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow-
der

Pinch salt

5 eggs. separated

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons hot water

1 teaspoon vanilla

Fl!11,/

1 envelope (2 teaspoons)

unflavored gelatin

1/4 cup dark rum or 1/2 teF

spoon rum extract

1/3 cup Dutch-processed

cocoa powder

l cup lugar

2 IU yolk•

1 cup evaporated sk,rn m,lk

1/4 cup strong coffee
l cup frorrlge frals or fat-free

cream cheese

1 teaspoon vanilla

Confectioners' sugar, for Zer
nish

Heat the oven to 3507 Line a

11 by 16-inch pan with wax paper

coated with cooking spray.

In a medium bowl, sift together
the cake ingredients - flour, cocoa.
baking powder, and salt. Set aside.

In a large bowl, beat the egg
yolks with the sugar until thick,
about 5 minutes. Add the water

and vanilla. Beat the mixture until

it thickens and the sugar dia-
solves, about 5 minutes.

Beat the egg whites until they
form stiff peaks. Fold the whites
into the yolk mixture. Turn the

batter into the pan and spread in
an even layer. Bake until the cake
feels springy when pressed in the
center, about 20 minutes. Let it
stand for 10 minutes.

Turn the cake onto a dishtowel

and lift off the paper.

For the /Wling: in a small bowl,
sprinkle the gelatin over the rum
and let sit 10 minutes. In a heavy-
bottomed, medium saucepan, com-

bine the cocoa, sugar, egg yolks,
coffee, and evaporated milk. Add
the softened gelatin mixture. Cook
over medium heat until the mix-

ture is thick enough to coat the
spoon, stirring frequently, not let-

.r.

Rich dewert: Venetian Chocolate Fantasy is a triple-chocolate dessert guests will
long remember.

ting it boil. Remove the pan from
the heat and transfer the mixture

to a medium mixing bowl. Ikt cool
10 minutes. Mix in the fromage
frais and vanilla. Chill until the

filling begins to thicken.

To assemble the cake, cut a 9-

inch square from the cake. Line
the bottom of a 9-inch square bak-
ing pan with this portion, placing

the shiny side up. Set the remain-

ing cake aside. Pour the filling
over the cake in the pan. Top with'
the remaining cake, with the
smooth side down, and piercing it
as necessary. Cover the cake and

refrigerate until the filling is set.
about 1 hour, or up to 8 hours. To
serve, unmold the cake and dust

with powdered sugar.

A-,CAN Di,In, 1,= C-,2 lia..11

To serve. pour a little chocolate
syrup such as Hershey'B, on plate.
put cake in center, garnish with
fresh sliced strawberry,f desired.

Each of the l iervings con-
tain, 374 calorie, and 5

grains of fat

Recipe and information from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research

minutes.

rve syrup.*

handle and Wrap it up for the holiday with easy appetizers, sweet endings
long pieces.

each piece of
nugly, but

AP - Wraps are miniaturevire rack over
hors d'oeuvres and desserts

e sheet; let
wrapped in puff pastry, andeach spiral
they're easy to prepare and serve

,ire rack and
for the holidays.

rnight (can-
"Wraps are an easy way to

rm but not
combine different flavors in a

draws.
way that not only tastes great

s. For longer but looks terrific, too," says
ight contain- Diane Phillips, author of "It's A

Wrap!" (A Griffin Trade Paper-
back Original. $14.95).

1 is very fla- Using prepackaged, ready-to-
served cold use frozen puff pastry, home
warm over cooks can select their favorite

S. ingredients, wrap them all up
and bake.
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"You can prepare ahead,
cover, refrigerate and then bake
wraps when you're ready to
serve," Phillips says. "That way,
you can spend time with guests
and not in the kitchen."

Mini Wraparound Appetizers
can be made with your favorite
fillings. Phillips suggests filling
puff pastry with prepared pesto
Or, if you prefer spicier Mexican
flavors, try pairing cream cheese
with slices of jalapeno pepper.
For dessert, fill puff pastry with
chocolate, jams, fruit or minia-
ture semisweet chocolate chips.

atmeal brea
3/4 cup milk

1/4 cup vegetable oil

1 egg

1 cup frozen blueberries

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

Grease an 8-inch round baking

pan; set aside.

In medium mixing bowl, com-
bine flour, oats. sugar. baking

powder and salt.

In a 1-cup measure. stir milk, oil
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MINI WRAPAROUNDS

Preparation Time: 15 minutes

Cooking Time: 15 minutes

1 package frozen puff pastry
(2 sheets), thawed

1 egg

1 tablespoon water

Assorted fillings (see below)

Thaw pastry sheets at room
temperature for 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F

Mix egg and water. Set aside.

Unfold pastry on lightly floured

-b

ENii

surface. Roll each sheet into 12-

inch square and cut into sixteen 3-
inch squares. Place filling in cen-
ter of square.

Brush edges of square with egg
mixture. Fold two opposite corners
to center over filling and pinch to
seal. Place on baking sheet. Bake
15 minutes or until golden Makes
32 appetizern or mini desserts

Use one or any of the following
fillings:

Appetizer Fillings: 1 tea-
spoon chopped ham or pepper-
oni; 1 teaspoon cream cheese
(plain or flavored) and a jalapeno
pepper or green olive slice or
.6.-nad hon,· 1 +Diannan nro.

chips, chopped dried fruit,
chopped nuts, miniature choco-
late peanut butter cup or
caramel.

To prepare ahead: Make and
assemble mini wraps on baking
sheet, cover with plastic wrap
and refrigerate. Before serving,
bake as instructed and serve

warm.

CHOCOLATE CRESCENT WRAPS
Preparation time. 20 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes

1/2 package frozen puff pas„
try (1 sheet). thawed

A 'LUCY'-va' r. .- 1 egg baking sheet.

Blueberry o Lkfast cake packed sun-dried tomatoes and 1
pared pesto or chopped oil- 1 tablespoon water To prepare ahead: Ma

teaspoon cream cheese; a small, 6-ounce package semisweet assemble crescent wraps c

AP - Blueberry Oatmeal and egg. Pour at once into flour marinated mushroom or 1-inch miniature chocolate chips ing sheet. cover with i
wrap and refrigerate.

Breakfast Cake is made with mixture. Stir just until moistened piece marinated artichoke heart; Thaw pastry sheet at room tem- serving, bake as instruct
frozen blueberries and quick- (batter will be lumpy). Fold in 2 teaspoons prepared deli perature for 30 minutes. serve warm.

cooking oats. firmly frozen blueberries; spoon seafood salad.

batter into prepared pan. Bake Mini Dessert Filling 1 tea-
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F

BLUEBERRY OATMEAL until cake is golden and pulls spoon peanut butter, chocolate Mix egg and water. Set aside. Recipes from: Peppend®

BREAKFAST CAKE away from sides of pan, 20 to 25
minutes. Cool on a rack, 5 to 10

1-1/3 cups flour minutes. Serve warm. Makes 8

3/4 cup quick-cooking oats servings.

1/3 cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder Recipe from: North American

1/4 teaspoon salt Blueberry Council //04.9 A.4.94
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On lightly floured surface, roll
pastry to a 16-inch square Cut
into eight 8-inch by 4-inch rectan.
gles. then cut diagonally into 16
triangles.

Arrange 2 teaspoons chocolate
chips in a line down the center of

each triangle. Starting with the
wide end, roll each one up and
place Beam side down on an
ungreased baking sheet Bend

edges in Brush with egg wash :
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until ·

golden brown. Makes 16 servingD

Tip: ¥or best results. bake

crescent wraps on a nonstick

ke and

)n bak-

)lastic
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ed and
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Winter skin

needs TLC
- Don't hate me because I winter in

Florida. Last December and Janualy, I
was in Michigan w I am well aware of
how cold it can get. But who knows,
with a bit of luck and a touch of El

Nino, perhaps this will be a mild winter
for you.

Neverthelesi, it

IEAUTY Al® will come as a our-
111 11*T prise to no one that

winter conditions

have adverse effects

on your skin, hair, etc.
So it is always timely

to remind you of the
extra or alternate

care you should be

61. taking to get thmugh
the season with mini-

JEFFREY mal dam»K.
BRUCE The skin is the

most obvious victim of

the extremities of

winter. Skin dehydrates more quickly
in the cold dry winter air. Not only that,
but it has to adapt to central heating in
homes and offices, causing natural
moisture in the skin to evaporate.

Cold air holds less moisture, and if
theakin stays cold, it can be damaged
by cracking and flaking. Make your
moisturizer your best friend. Don't
leave home without it, in fact don't ever
be without it. You need a barrier

between your skin and the elementa

Car legs
The drier the skin becomes, the less

elasticity, and that can lead to unwant-
ed lines and wrinkles. Don't forget that
while youareinthecaryouhavedry
hot air blowing on you. You may want
to put moisturizer on your legs as well
since most of the air is blown from floor

level.

Another trick is to put oils in your
bath rather than bubbles, because they
can coat the skin and give protection.
Bubble bath, on the other hand, is basi-
cally a detergent and go dries the skin
more. You can obviously revene this in
the summertime.

The heating systems in most areas
are so good that we tend to forget how
cold it is outside, and consequently
don't prepare properly Or we say "I'In
just going to the car/mail box/mall -
whatever. I don't be in the cold for

long.» If left unprotected too long capil-
laries constrict and eventually can lead
to tiseue damage, itching, and sore red
patches. Those of you with eczema tend
to suffer more in the winter. Watch out

for chilblains, too.

The noge, knows
Let's face it your noee isinthe for,

front, if youll pardon the expression.
You're always warned to take care of
34ur extremities, well the noee is the
extremity of the face. Often red and
sore, it has todeal with the elements as
well as being a disposal unit for the
side effects of a cold. The cold dry air ,
prompts thet=e to react by -ling its
glands to produce warmth and mois-
ture and hence the irritating winter
drip.

Retailers offer last-minute perks
As the clock runs down on the holiday shop-
ping season, some malls and department
stores are adding free gift wrapping and
valet parking to ti -: - li. -' ......---- B--

/4 04 /5

Setenithe mood: Hip Hut owner Maribeth Johnson poses with local artist Marc Christy who
painted the murals around the Shops at the Top in Birmingham.

Ll
vices.

BY SUL#N DEMAGGIO
mlfIYE

With just three-and-a-half shopping
days left until Christmas and Hanukkah,
last minute gift gatherers will find these
perks a blessing.

Laurel Park Place, Livonia: Spend
$200 or more and your receiptz earn you a
free, hand-blown jewel-toned ornament.
See the Information Center for details.

Wonderland Mall, Livonia: A com-
fortably furnished shoppers lounge awaits
near the Information Desk, complete with
television and gift wrapping by the Girl
Scouts for a donation.

Somermet Collection, Troy: VIP Suite
on first level of the south side, with a coat

unique sh
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO

Because everything old is new again,
Birmingham's Shops at The lbp are doing
well, moving merchandise popular during
the'60§ and '708.

It's the teens grabbing up the bead cur-
tains, lava lamps, sticks of incense and
hemp chokers that are scattered through-

1,;11 112'L Ul ./U:'&Ulll'1 -Ul -

check, free giR wrapping, and hot drinks
from Gloria Jeans

Northland Center, Southfield: Trol-
leys run 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. until Dec. 23,
offering a free, boxed lunch with shuttle
service for nearby office workers. 'Ib book,
call(248) 443-5311.

W-land Center: Free valet parking
through Dec. 24. Each $150 spent results
in a blanket donated to The Salvation

Army in the shoppets name at Customer
Service Desk. Free gift wrap with pur-
chases over $100 on Monday, Dec. 22. Free
photo with Santa for purchases over $100,
on Tuesday, Dec. 23 from 6-9 p.m.

Tel-Twelve, Southfield: Gift wrap-
ping by Southfield Music Boosters for a

ops earn ,
out the six stores that make up the sec-
ond floor of the building at S. Woodward.
Up the narrow staircase from the street,
comes a steady stream of young people in
search of the counterculture parapherria-
lia they find «so cool."

Dayna Flory, 15, and Kate Brennan, 15,
both of Royal Oak explained the attrac-
tion on a recent shopping trip.

donation.

MeadowBrook Village Mall,
Rochester Hill= Rainbow Connection

volunteers wrap gifts near Mrs. Field's
Cookies for a donation, noon-8:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Oakland Mall, Troy: Coat check in
Sears wing. Holiday Helpers directing,
suggesting and carrying packages

birlane Town Center, Dearborn:
Five, free gift wrapping stations with
couches and samples of coffee and choco-
lates provided (four-package limit per
visit) Free valet parking weekdays after 6
P.m.

Twelve Oaks, Novi: Free valet park-
in when you show an American Express
receipt.

Lakeside, Sterling Heights: Free
coat and package check. Free hot choco-
late and shopping bags at the gift wrap
center. Up to three packages wrapped free
when you show your American Express
receipt.

Livonia Mall: Charities staff a gift

,spect of t
"We're going to the Hip Hut because

they have cute accessories and the
murals along the walls are go cool," Flory
said. Added Brennan -rhese shops have
the neatest stuf[..

The Hip Hut is co-owned by 30-some-
things Ron Magaw and Mary Beth John-
son of Novi. Magaw said the shop is a

six-figure gold mine, and more main-

-To I. IN" Zou'.%¥
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wrapping station near Crowle» for dona-
tiona

Nord.trom. Coat and package check at
Concierge Deek. Will make dinner, theater
and taxi reservations for shoppers Valet
parking

Hudmon'm: Gifts to go come pre-
wrapped or ready-to-serve hm The Mar-
ketplace and Cosmetics. Holiday Service
Centers at all stores provide wrapping for
$2, gift certificates, coat check. Package
pick-up available.

Jacob,on'= Complimentary gifl wrap-
ping all departments, all stores. Free gil-
ver picture frame with purcha- of $100
or more. Sunday hours extended hm 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Parkages will be carried to
cars. Valet parking free at Birmingham
store with any purchase.

Saks Fifth Avenue: Free gift wrap-
ping. Free valet parking with purchase.
Free Santa photoe, noon to 6 p.m. A dona-
tion to Make A Wish Foundation yields a
photo button. Step,

thank
shirt

iwn teens silk u

tie an

stream than the other five shops -
Shakin' St., Purple Haze, Alphabet St.,
13th Hour and The Silver Hut, another
shop he owns.

Our big challenge is keeping this a
safe, clean, happy place to shop for all the Retail DE
good kids," said Magaw with a wide grin. briefs from
That's why we painted the murals, streets b
removed all graffiti, maintain a trash Susan Del
patrol, and filled a troubleeome gathering sion. sen
space from the floor to the ceiling with Retail Deta
tropical plants." er & Ecce

Cmdr. Don Stut of the Birmingham 805. E. Ma
police department said «We've not had 48009, or
any recent problems with the Shops at 1314.
the Top," although they used to get com-
plaints about kids congregating and loi- Hudson's c
tering around the premises. Stut said on its way
order is maintained by laws regulating With sevi
the kinds of merchandise that can be sold

campaign,
legally. drive to ra

Along with tobacco accessories, shop- the Detroit
pers browse amid racks of vintage closing in o
clothes, rock posters, picture frames, can- Hudson's
dles and stickers.

nity Relat
While Magaw insists he sells even conceived a

times the national average per square gram. H
foot," and plans to open a second Hip Hut $500,000 c
in Ft. Myers, Fla., 13th Hour owners Car- kick-off the
oline and Kelli, announced plans to close to match €
their shop for a Going Out of Business Hudson's
Sale, Jan. 2-4. $500,000 gc

"We came from Pbrndale and found the
lion, additi(

Birmingham experience is just 80 differ- As of De,
ent,» Caroline said. given $38

Shakin' St. cowners Brian Munce and Detroit's C
Carolyn Magnori of Birmingham sell sub- Studies, C
way-size rock posters, sterling silver jew- Historical
elry and are venturing into pre-owned Library, S(
CD's and vinyls phony Orc

-I'here aren't many places that sell vin- African A
tage items in other small towns around Internation
Detroit," Munce explained. 30 Shops at Institute ai
the Top serve as an oasis of sorts, pulling The cam
customers from Lake Orion, Grosse uary 31, 19
Pointe, Sterling Heights and Ann Arbor. It Shoppers
really amazes me." pate shouk

Editor's note: Al@o included under The with maps
Shops at the Top banner is the Paul the escala

7»chkowski Watch and Clock Repair They can
Next on our list are the lipe. They

have their own specific problemi Sir-
they cio nothave any sebum (the skink
protective oil), they are vulnerable. Al,o

- when constantly wiping your noee, the
lips can become involved. So you need
at the very least some Vaseline. For
thome who refume to wear lipstick, then

. carly a Chapda - buy them by the
dozen. Thooe u•ing lipitick can com-
bine lip gloisto give you extra protee-
tion.

Don't forget that your hair 9 also
proce to winter damage The oil, that
keep your hair lubricated are reduced,
oils that when mi-ing caule the hair
to become dull and likle- Your be,t

delense il a 0=1 conilitioner
Maintenance h constant, but you are

really going to appnciate the difTerence
toyour skin that alittle t-and plan-
ning will accomplish. Fbr tho,eof you
who puticipate in winter 9114 pattie-
ulely Ikiinl remember that the wind
can ca-e more m•ge than coM or
the sun. Per tho- ofyou who head
south for mae well earned tropical
heat, do not n.glict (in your ruah to
thaw out) the usual precautions of
lummer.

My but br a wonderful hoid., m-
Ion. See you in 1998! Now if youll

f e=- mon• 0/to the b-di
lam truly .on, that I will not be

doing ,•r•o•al mahou•r• at TA•
n-,-md in lumblek- i*il Abru-
ary. 1 extind a pemonal thank you to
Town,end general manager Greg
AN-4. Ai, bl-*-b
mdi/de/•r••080•t

And 104 Vilnia, thin w a Santo
Cla.. 1 h- j..1 .chid.led m Abr.-
ary dat•• at the hotel for p.reonal
mal.c For mo. information,

1-1, cuu 1 -80£*#0082

Ne- of •pecial euents R,r shoppen £8 included in
thts calendar. Send information to: Mails & Mainstnetd
c / o The Observer & Eccentric 805 East Maple, 48009; or
fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:Wednesday 5 Bm. for pub-
lication on Sunday.

IY, O-21
Dal Show

Dealers, artists, collectors and hobbyistz show and
sell their wares from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Teddy bears,
miniatures and doll houses too. Adults $4, kids $1.

Plymouth Cultural Center 525 Farmer.
(313) 455-2110.

11* diyi 1 -nt -Uon
I.ivonia Mall hosts silent auction to benefit the Make-

A-Wish Foundation through Dec. 23 at 5 p.m. Bids
begin at $500 for a highest bidder to receive a cornu-
copia of gifts valued over $1,000 - including a basket of
beanie babiem, diamond ring, bracelets, pocket watch,
pearl necklace, CIYs, Gucci watch, sweatshirts, plush
toys and $100 mall giR certificate Bid at the Informa-
tion Booth

Seven Mile / Middlebelt.

(248) 476-1160.

Thmugh Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England
recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the
Charte, Dicken, claisic A Chri,tinas Carol. The 8th

annual holiday exhibit is preiented by Hudson's during
mgular gtorehciuri Group tours aire available to el•-
04 cluk There b no adm-on.

Summit Place Mall.

Elizabeth Lake / 7¥eoph. Water/brd
(248) 683-5299.

H-/ Aa".t /40/
Children'g Theatre of Michigan prmente Who,e Ear-
mw» are the,0 anyway 1 at the Pageant Wagon Theater
in the Somulet Coiliction South retunda, through Dec
24 mt 1.30,3:30,5:30 and 7:30 Bm. Sunday, 1,3, and 5
p.m. Free. Santa Clau, photom in hi, three·itory castle
in Somermet North'o Grand Court Photo operation runs
throush DE 24 with option of ]Waroid ihot $10, or roll
0,38mm lim & 016, p,e-d at parene, conve-
oii,IM. Appointmenta with Santa optional Acorn, ofthe
book *The Gi,4 8-04' -ihble kr $19 at Rit•

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Camera with $2 from each sale to lbys For lota .
The Somerget Collection.

Big Beaver / Coolidge Tnyy.
(248) 816-5484.

V-

The local skating rink features children at play and
forest animals with Santa Photos under a snow-covered

pavilion through Dec. 24.
MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton / Adama Rochester Hilli

(248) 375-9451.

Dep¢. 56 VUaO

Kids can send Santa E-mail messages from a com-
puter station on the upper level, near JC Anney Santa
visits and photos through Dec. 24. Snow Village by
Dept. 56.

Ockland Mall. 14 Mile; John R. Doy.
(248) 585-6000.

CO-1 Smt'

A 36-foot tall holiday carousel imported from Ger-
many in mall's center court amuses visitors waiting for
Santa. Laser light shows in the food court
Thursdays/Fridays 6 and 7 p.m. Saturdaya/Sundays 1
and 3 pm thmugh Dec. 22. The 15-minute show fea-
turns a can drive for the Michigan Humane Society

Wonderland Mall. Plymouth / Middlebelt. I.iuonia.
(313) 522-4100.

S--010-
"Wiahes Can Come True," theme with giant reindeer

and Santa sleigh, photos ($6.95) through Dec. 24.
Annabelle'§ Wish video and plush toy,$16.98, to benefit
Make A Wtsh Fbundation at Information Desk.

Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
(248) 4764160.
po....C'-0-0

Digital imap Santa photo, through Dec. 24, giant polar
bear decor

Westland Center Wayne / Warren
(313) 425-5001.

Cly'W Pe-t .4

make dona

Santa will be in The Crystal Fbrest along with 136- cards.

life like animals designed and cipated by Ann arbor
Rochester

artist, Ira Imbras-Jansen through Dec. 24. Crumb
Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/Novi.

(248) 348-9411.

SM"/*imE#""Il

Santa Claus photos plus an exhibit highlighting the

December holiday traditions around the world.

1&1-Twelve Mall. 12 Mile /7*legraph. Southfield.
(248) 353-4111.

Cl",1. an"ll' Chil.till.

See the Peanuts Gang in various holiday settings
with an 18-foot high Snoopy doghouse featuring a 36-
foot tree through the roo£ Santa photo...

I.akes,de Hall Road. Sterling Heighta
(810) 247-4131.

Nor#'St-Joumey

Santa Claus gives kids a free coloring/story book
based on the Boy and the Beats Beard for the North-
star thmughout the mall. ktters to Santa at Pblestal

Station in Montgomery Wards Court. Tmlieys on duty
thmugh Dec. 23 hm 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. with free boxed
lunches between office building, and mhopping center

Northland Center.

Nine Mile I Greenfield. Southfield.
(248)569-6272.

AY, IC. * copper

Chrlitm- Eve and Hanukkah were u

these c
Shopping centers do- at 5 pm. today for the holida, Availa

at Nor,

Merry Ch,iet..1 Somer.

All shopping centers do•ed br the holiday North,
Enclos

cutter,

decor i
Shopping center, !,turn to normal I houn

Ag

Yumm,
Marth

-
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Accessocles make all the difference

1. for dona-

ge check at
ner, theater
)pers. Valet

zome pre-

n The Mar-

lay Service
rapping for
k. Package

, gift wrap-
i Free gil-

ses of $100
ed bm 10

e carried to
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gift wrap-
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m. A dona-

on yields a

Steppin' out: Lord West, a leading formalwear manufacturer, demonstrates how one tuxedo and a simple
change of "parts; permits a man to create a variety of striking fashion images. (Left) A banded collar
shirt with button cover worn with a Domino uest in silk. (Center) A wing collar shirt with a satin Euro

NS tie and Red Roses silk uest. (Right) a wing collar shirt worn with a black silk bow tie and Tuscany Gold
silk uest.

e shops -
phabet St.,
ut, another

RETAIL DETAILS
)ing this a

4

£,111 1 illd?

1997

(248) 901-2555

• Pleated rainbonnet, at Marlo Beauty Supply 13
Mile/Hoover, Warren or TJ Man, Hoover/11 Mtle
• The Norelco filter can be found by contacting Norelco

P O Box 3135 Wallmgfo,d Ct. 06492 ar Schaili,/rt- Woe'ld
in Redford (313) 534-0736 or McNicholi Electric Service (313)
342-6070. They are Norelco dealers.
• Sega Genelis Shining Force One at Funcoland m

Weitland. (313) 728-5740

• Clalrol hairoolor light ash blonde at Levin Beauty Bupply
on Cool,dge, Oak Park (248) 851-7323

• Rud Spot Remover for cars or anything metal, ume rub-
bing compound found at any Murray'i Auto or MeUer auto
department.
• Bugle Boy elastic walst, Velcro closures with zippers, elaatic

ankles, no small, medium, or large just mmes like 4 or 6 and up at
Bulle Boy Birch Run outlet mall
• For Mary, you can contact Apple on the Internet and

download what is needed, or find out where to get an inMtruct,on
manual.

• Bell and Howell #850 slide projector at Renee Camera
Service and General Repair, Little Mark St Clair Shores
(810) 772-8344.

• The TV tuner adapter fbr Game Gear at Fu-oland m
Taylor on Eureka
• We found readers who have Coty Lilly of the Valley

cologne, Toni permanent hair curlers, Talking Cookie
Monster and Oicar, 6-cup Corning,van teapot pl-tic pop-
corn bowl with red stripe, Emmett Kelly doll.
• Good Food Company, FordLtlly. Canton, has R,od for

diabetics.

• For china replacement dishes: call China Matching 800 564
8257 or Replacements 800-428-0570.
• Tetra D can be found at Cr-cent Continental Co. (313)

867-8257.

• Tim Allen signature hammer, Restoration Hardware
Someriet Collection North In TIvy
• John Wayne memorabilia at Franklin Mint, Somer-t

North in Troy.

p for all the Retail Details features news
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4 Shops at Institute and Heritage House.
Irta, pulling The campaign ends on Jan-
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Rochester has a secret

Crumb Studio, established

hting the A good thing

he North-

t Pblestal

8 on duty

ree boxed

center

d A,CH / FUAS

29 jit

1 settings

in 1977, sells museum-quality
porcelain art pottery by
Michael and Michelle Crumb of
Detroit who now reside in

Rochester Hills.

The gallery is at 1415
Tienken in Rochester Hills,
4248) 650-8904. Michael called

the studio Rochester's best-

kept Recret.- He has been a stu-

dio potter for 20 years, studying
at Pewabic Pottery. Michelle
studied at the American School

of Paris in St. Cloud, France.
Our work is fired to cone 13

which makes it harder than all

other fired ceramics and great
for kitchen use," they

explained. "It is microwaveable,
lead-free, dishwasher and food

storage safe.

Holiday 'carts' do
a brisk buslness

Holiday carts and kiosks have
grown from less than a $20 mil-
lion business in 1986 to a near-

ly $2.6 billion industry today,
according to industry analysts.
Because it costs less to lease a

cart in the mall than a store

front. retailers use them to test

new concepts. Mall officials like
"temporary tenants» because
they extend merchandise selec-
tions for shoppers.

CD benefits cer,bral palsy
A Little Holiday Spark

Ignites Detroit, recorded by
area stars including Marshall
Crenshaw, Mitch Ryder, Car-
van Winans, Smokey Robinson
and the DSO,48 being sold by
Harmony House stores to bene-
fit the United Cerebral Palsy
Foundation.

It was produced by Dan
Yessian with AC Delco. For
more details call Yessian Music

*Pi
.MOB, AM

.'ilti, t¢'10, i J,I,„ 1
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Guy Laroche /
Natural

Mahorany & Ranch

MINK COATS $2,995

at (248) 553-4044.

Retailer ma,ki 2Oth year
Thom Leffler Great

Designs for the Body and
Home is celebrating his 20th
year as a designer/custom tailor
in downtown Birmingham. He
recently held an Open House at
the shop, 227 South Old Wood-
ward, and announced plans for
a year of customer-oriented
events.

"Business has been wonder-

ful," he said. And the reason is

because we've been able to grow
and change the business with
the times.

In addition to selling custom
clothes of fine, imported fab-
rica, Leffler deals in antiques
and decor design. He welcomes
inquires at (248) 642-0548.

Downtowns offer shoppers
year 'round gift certificates

Both the Plymouth and
Birmingham Chambers of
Commerce are selling gift cer-
tificates for the holidays which
will be treated like cash at the

town's stores.

Plymouth boosters will also
want to buy sweatshirts pro-
moting the town $30-$34
through the Chamber of Com-
merce at 1313) 453-1540. The

number to the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce is (248)

644-1700.

Home cooked meals to go
The Surel family of Wolverine

Lake opened Colorado Carryout
in downtown Walled Lake. The

western-themed restaurant is

at 1152 East West Maple in the

Maple Plaza. Specialities
include roast chicken, meatloaf,
ribs, soups, chili and sandwich-

tittri
C

Jil.-&

es.

The eatery opens daily 11

a.m. to 9 p.m. (248) 624-3439.

Wrap dresses return
Neiman Marcus introduces

several exclusive wrap dresses
from designer Diane Von
Furstenberg. A sensation in the
1970's, graphic print dresses
became the uniform-of-choice

for working women as well as
socialites.

Their immense popularity led
to a 1976 Newsweek cover

story on the sale of more than
five million dresses. The 90's

versions are a bit shorter and

cut closer to the body and fash-
ioned from seasonless silk jer-
sey

They're $190. in sizes 2-14. in
the Galleria Collection, NM the

Somer,;et Collection, Troy.

Find the missing pieces
Hostesses will appreciate a

new edition of the Discontinued

Tableware Replacement Ser-
vices Directory (8th edition).

To receive a copy, send $5
(includes postage) to JV Direc-
tory, P.O.Box 5297, Ocala.
FLA., 34478.
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Yummy designs:
Martha Stewart's

copper cookie cutters
were used to create

these colorful cookies.
Miday, Available exclusively

at Nordstrom,in the
Somerset Collection

iday North, Troy.
Enclosed with each

cutter, is a recipe and
decor ideas.
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We'reatill looking for:
• Men's denim overall 36-length for Kathy, Garden City.
• Under the counter toa-r and Clean shower for Joanne

• Intrigue perfume by Mary Kay cosmetics for Carol
• Revlon Lactol conditioning lotion for nail. cuticles, and

gray-gone detergent.
• Linda of Troy is looking for a Barbie Bride doll with dark

brown hair and a Shirley Temple doll with a gingharn dr,=.
white pinafore, straw hat and purge.
• Dishes from A&P bought in 1979 called *Diane.-
• A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto

video movies, to rent or buy for Dougl. of Farmington Hilla
• Word-of-mouth spaghetti sauce for Roee
• An old Arthur Godlrey Chri*mas aR,um br Sue
• Jil Sanders cologne for men for Darryl
• T he publication Tivo Cute Sock Dolls for Kathy.
• The games Hotel and Flinch for Barb
• An Apple IIC monitor for Richard.
• Revion's Xia.Xiang and Diane Von Furstenberis

Tatiana for four women in Canton.

• A recording by Bing Crosby and Dand Bowie singlng LU
tie Drummer Boy for Steve.
• The Royal Doulton Coronet pattern in white br Fay
• The Sesame Street Vetex cartridge in green for Kim She

has the yellow and blue.
• Spoolie rubber curlers and a looee leaf that opens on the

top not sides for Lafern.
• Ruth needs a distributor who sells the cleaner "Swipe.-
• Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary Grant

recording of Red Roses for a Blue Lady from many years ago.
• Two more callers said they want to locate a Drowly Doll

with pull string.
• The Ine Ranger board game for Linda of Garden City
• The old board game Call My Blu£ for Joe of Livonia
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Group to petition for open primary Plawecki to seek
./EINA-A-VE

A citilina group -,king open
primariem in county elections
may begin a petition drive afler
Wayne County commissioners
rejected the group's request
Thunday to place a ballot pro-
poeal before voters.

Commissioner, rejected a
request from Commissioner
William O'Neil, D-Allen Park, to
place a propoiial on the August
1998 ballot, that with voter

approval, would amend the
county charter to allow any elec-
tor to vote to nominate one can-

didate for each county office,
regardless of party

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland; Commissioner Thad-
deus McCotter, R-Livonia; Com-
missioner Bruce Patterson, R-
Canton; and Commissioner
Edward Plawecki Sr., D-Dear-
born Heights, oppose such a bal-
lot proposal

Before the vote, O'Neil said
the propoeal addressed the fair-

-- of election, in Wayne Coun-
ty More than half of him con-
autuents are excluded from vot-

ing in county election, involving
Democrats if they vote Republi-
can in national races, O'Neil
.id

John Hand, chairman of Citi-

zens for Fairness in County Pri-
maries and former member of

the Wayne County Charter Com-
miuion, said the state Igisla-

ture "had put a number of rocks
in the road» regarding county
elections. The public should
have the right to choose the best
and brightest for elective office,
Hand said.

But Ben Washburn, the com-
mission's legal counsel, said the
charter commission did not have

the option for a nonpartisan
election because state law called

for partisan elections. It would
be unenforceable,- Washburn
said.

McCotter, who also represents
Plymouth, added: State law
supersedes the charter, party

rules supersede the charter -
Still. he encouraged commismon
en to diacus: the ments, not the
legality, of the propoial

After the vote Beard, who al,o

represents Garden City, called
the request an exercise in futili-
ty..

"Wayne County cannot make a
change in this, because it vio-
lates state law,» Beard said.

Patterson called the proposal a
"sound-good, sound bite» by

"well-intentioned» people, but
believes it won't work.

It will drive more voters.away
from the process because it will
result in a change ( for parties) to
go into caucus, which I am not
advocadng," Patterson said.

"Democrats would cross over

into Republican races, and
Republicans would vote in races
for Democrats, just to be mis-
chievous."

Patterson said commissioners

could not put something on the
ballot that would violate state

law. "Why go to the polls and

waste the money on an elec-
tion?- Pattermon uked

Plawecki, who al,0 reprements
Redford Township and a part of
Livonia. believed the current
nomination proces, of candi-
dates worked well and should

not be changed. Opening up a
county primary in a supposed
non partisan race raises the
potential for people voting for
candidates just to knock out
party favorites, Plawecki said.

-Too many people have played
games with this in the past,
Plawecki said.

Hand was not dissuaded, how-
ever. Hand said he found it

"hard to believe" that state law

would be interpreted to "frus-
trate the will" of' the people who
want to open the ballot, if the
question was raised in a legal
battleground of a courtroom.

"At this point, well take a look
at a petition drive," Hand said.
"We'11 probably need about
63,000 signatures - 70,000 just
to be safe."

commission seat
Edward Plawecki Sr will

run for election to the county
commission.

Plawecki, a Democrat who
was appointed by commis-
sioners in November to fill

the vacancy on the commis-
sion created by the resigna-
tion of his granddaughter
Michelle Plawecki in the

Ninth District, paid a $100
filing fee Wednesday to offi-
cially declare his candidacy
at the Wayne County elec-
tions division office.

The Ninth District consists

of Dearborn Heights, Red-
ford Township and a portion
of Livonia eist of Middlebelt

Road. The primary election
will be held Feb. 10 and the

general election conducted
March 10.

People who wish to be

nominated u candidates can
pay the $100 filing fee or col-
lea mignatures on nominat-
ing petitions and file them
with the county elections
office.

If the candidate wishes to

run as a Democrat, they '
must collect a minimum of

183 signatures of registered
WEEK

voters within the district. If ...LES D

running as a Republican, 1 West Si,

they must collect at least 289 night dane
signatures. Independents Friday at i
must collect a minimum of Manor, Sc

943 signatures. west of In]

Petitions must be turned nia. Admic

in or the filing fee paid at the bird specil
county elections division p. m. Ages
office inside the City County welcome. 1

Building in Detroit before 4 sional DJ.

p.m. Jan. 6. hits. Dres

As of Friday, Plawecki was jeans). 98]

the only candidate to file. 1 Suburbi

sents a YS

Dance" ev

CLASS REUNIONS

and Sundi

Brook Cou

graph Roa
Mile in Re

sion is $4.
As space permits. the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without charge. announcements
of class reunions. Send the

information to Reunions,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150. Please include'the
date of the reunion and the first

and last name of at least one

contact person. and a telephone
number.

Class of 1988

A reunion is planned for Sept.
19.

(800) 677-7800

Class of 1987

March 21 at Doubletree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248) 360-7004, press 2 0
Class of 1978

Aug. 1 at Somerset Inn, Troy.
(248) 366-9493, press 3

1.u

Class of 1983

Reunion and alumni family pic-
nic is planned for August 1998.
(734) 729-6783

Class of 1968

Imking for classmates for a
reunion in 1998.

Pam Yee Gianola, 1243 Smith
Road, Beulah, Mich., 49617-
9493 or e-mail at mie-

nai@aliens. com

Classes of 1980-82

Are planning a reunion.
Stephanie Bradford Wright'80,
1753 Cornell, Southfield 48075,
(313) 945-8473; or Dylan War-
mack '81,2131 Bryanston Ct.,
Detroit 48207, (313) 963-7665

Class of 1988

Is looking for names and
addresses of classmates.

(313) 896-0736, (313) 859-0261

or (313) 882- 1632
Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
(248) 442-9320, by fax at (248)
442-8830 or Sharon Law-

Williamson, 28479 W. Seven

Mile Road, Liuonia 48152

glrillo" rl-Ne

Classes of 1971-72

Is planning a reunion.
Send names, addresses and tele-

phone numbers to Ron or Pat
frish Mack) Matthews, P.O. Box
7647, Bloomfield Hills 48302, or
call (810) 745-8422, (248) 696
6342 or (248) 857-6043.

Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
Send name, address and tele-

phone number to Chrystal Esaw,
27930 Berkshire Dr., Southfield
48076, or call (248) 358-5236,

(313) 526-8667, (313) 839-9858
or (313) 372-3159

Din':001 -Ne

Classes of 1949-53
Are planning a reunion.
(248) 471-5609 or P.O. Box 530-

244, Liuonia 48153-0244

January-June classes of 1952
A fall 1998 reunion is being
planned
(248) 623-2454, (810) 771-9810
or (810) 979-4594

DE™011 SOUnmASTERN

50th anniversary
May 30 at the Somerset Inn,
Troy. Cost is $50 per person with
checks payable to Audrey (Laird)
Poole, 1640 Oxford Road, Grosse
Pointe Woods 48236.

(248) 879-9779, (313) 884-2462

or (248) 546-3500
DE™OIT WESTERN

Class of 1949

Is planning a 50th reunion.
(313) 274-3214

FA-!NOTON HARRISON

Class of 1988

A reunion is planned for July at
the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club, Westland.
(248) 442-2862

Class of 1972

A reunion is being planned for
Fraser Steffens Park.

(810) 293-2160

OARDEN CITY

Class of 1987

A reunion is planned for Octo-
ber.

(810) 765-1380 or (734) 513-6071

Class of 1978

A reunion is planned for Aug. 8.
(800 677-7800

HAZEL PARK

Class of 1978

Is planning a reunion.
(800) 677-7800

H.HUND PARK

Class of 1969

Is planning a reunion.
(313) 864-5943, (313) 583-5418
or (313) 867-3201

Class of 1978

Planning a 20-year reunion for
July 1998. Seeking classmates.
Fax info to C. Jones (313) 836-
5302 or write to HPCHS reunion

committee, c/o P.O. Box 760484
Lathrup Village, MI 48076.

IA-0"

Class of 1948

Is planning a reunion.
(248) 548-5470 or (810) 264-9191

0-PA-

Classes of 1957-59

Is planning a reunion for
November 1998.

(248) 559- 1746 or (248) 354-0092

PL™OUTH CANYON/BALEN
Classes of 1988

A joint reunion will be held June
20.

CEP Class of'88, P.O. Box 5356,

Plymouth 48170

./.ALPHON.US

Class of 1958

A reunion is being planned for
1998.

(513) 878-7483 or (734) 455-1277

.. 11.Wle HI.

Class of 1958

Is planning a reunion.
(734) 953 1011

ST. JOIAMIAT

Class of 1943-46

Are planning a reunion.
(313) 886-0770 or (810) 783-6889

Class of 1978 cial $3 bef

July 25 at Gino's Surf Ris- Ages 21 ai
torante, Harrison Township. ionable at

(248) 360-7004, press 6 For more i

(313) 849-

Class of 1988 1 West Si

Is planning a reunion. Bents a Cl

(800) 677-7800 Friday, D.
ton Manot

W-
is $3 befor

Class of 1978
21 and ovi

July 25 at the Fernhill Country
(no jeans).

Club.
1 A New'

(248) 644-3545
will also b

WANN WOODS TOWER West Ehde
Class of 1988 Wednes€la

Is planning a reunion. Burton Mi
(810) 790-4214 or (810) 771-7328 The event

WATIORD KETTER-O to 2 a.m.,

Class of 1968 ADJwill

Is planning a reunion. Music, an,
(248) 628-3926. (248) 681-1768 party favo
or (248) 623-6057 and hors c

WAY- IINORIAL are $20 in

Class of 1983 at the doo

Sept. 26 at the Roma Banquet (no jeans)

Center, Garden City.
(248) 360-7004, press 1

AROU
Class of 1988 UNIQUE 01

Aug. 8 at Doubletree Guest ' i The Ply
Suites, Southfield. ty Chamb
(248) 366-9492, press 1 offers gift

344eaonj
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It's been said so many ways, so many times before, In so many languages - Happy Holidays!
Let us add our sincerest wishes for a happy, healthy, and safe holiday season, and our thanks for your

support and patronage during the past year. We look forward to serving you again in the coming year.
Unending peace and Joy to you and the ones you love.
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he or col-

nominat-
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wishes to
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imum of WEEKEND
egistered
istrict. If ",0.iliDAE

ublican, 1 West Side Singles Friday
least 289 night dances are held every
endents Friday at the Burton
imum of Manor, Schoolcraft Road,

west of Inkster Road, Livo-
e turned nia. Admission is $5. Early
iid at the bird special $3 before 8:30
division p.m. Ages 21 and older
y County welcome. Music by profes-
before 4 sional DJ. Top 40 current

hits. Dressy attire (no
ecki was jeans). 981-0909
, file. 1 Suburban Singles pre-

sents a '#Singles Mingle
Dance" every Wednesday
and Sunday at the Bonnie
Brook Country Club, Tele-
graph Road, south of Eight
Mile in Redford. Admis-

sion is $4. Early bird spe-
cial $3 before 8:30 p.m.

rf Ris- Ages 21 and older. Fash-
iwnship ionable attire (no jeans).

For more information, call
(313) 849-5275.

I West Side Singles pre-
n.

sents a Christmas Dance

Friday, Dec. 26, at the Bur-
ton Manor in Livonia. Cost

is $3 before 8:30 p.m. Ages
21 and over. Dressy attire

till Country
(no jeans). 981-0909.
1 A New Year's Eve Dance

will also be hosted by the
.R West Side Singles on

Wednesday, Dec. 31, at
n. Burton Manor in Livonia.
10) 771-7328 The event is from 7:30 p.m.
le to 2 a.m., with a cash bar.

A DJ will play Top 40
n. Music, and there will be

)681-1768 party favors, balloon drop
and hon d'oeuvres. Tickets

are $20 in advance and $25

at the door. Dressy attire
a I (nojeans). 981-0909

AROUND TOWN
-UE -9

C I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce

8J offers gift ideas for year-
round. Gift certificates for

over 40 Plymouth area
retail shops and eateries as
well as Plymouth sweat-
shirts. Call 453-1540

.Il"P IOOK CaliCTIM

1 Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Choose to

donate to the adult or

youth collection with $25.
The staff will help select a
title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honor a friend or family
member. Call 453-0750,

Ext. 213.

W CHAVERIM

1 Congregation Bet
Chaverim will be having
their monthly service 7:15
p.m. Friday, Dec. 17, at the
United Methodist Church

in Canton. The Hannukah

party planned for Dec. 28
has been cancelled. Call
480-8880 for the CBC hot-

line.

TAI Cm

1 Botsford Center for

Health Improvement is
offering an introductory
course in Tai Chi beginning
Jan. 7. This class meets

every Wed. through Feb.
24, from 7-8 p.m. The fee is
$70 and preregistration is
required. Call (248) 473-
5600 for information.

I Canton Community

Foundation is hosting its
fourth annual Canton Win-
ter Ball on Jan. 9 at Laurel
Manor in Livonia. The

evening includes a gourmet

3anquet

ruest

dinner, open bar, and live
music. Reception begina at
6:30, dinner at 8 p.m. and
dancing at 9 p.m. Attire i
semi-formal, tickets are
$60 for and individual, cor-
porate sponsorship, are
available. This is the

largest fund-raiser for the
Foundation. Call (313) 398-
5000 for reservations.

ART CLASSES

i The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Coucil is now
aceepting registration, for
Winter 1998 art elasee•

and workshops for all ages.
Classes start Jan. 12.

Choose from photography,
batik, printmaking, music,
pottery, basketry and chil-
dren's theater. Call

(313)416-4ART.

NEW YEAWS EVE OALA

I Fox Hills Golf Club will

be hosting this event 7:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 31. Tickets are $79
per person, which includes
hon d'oeuvres, dinner, free
drinks, live music, desserts
and noisemakers. Call 453-

7272 for required reserva-
tions.

U.RARY nimin

1 The Plymouth District

Library is hosting many
exciting events this month:
a holiday card display,
Internet youth classes and
book discussions. Call 453-

0750.

ARTWORKSHOM

ID & M Studio's Once

Upon an Easel in Canton
is offering a variety Of holi-
day art workshops for
adults and youths. Call
Sharon, 453-3710.

PRIESCHOOL OPENI

1 Livonia Little People'B
Co-op Preschool has open-
ings for the 1997-98 school
year in the 3- and 4- year-
old classes. The preachool
is located at 8820 Wayne
Road, just north of Joy.
For more information, call
(313) 454-4964.

ADULT Clql

I St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia will offer a Basic

Life Support Adult Heart-
Saver Course 1-3 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 12, in the
Marian Pavilion Confer-

ence Room B, near the
South Entrance on Levan

Rd. The cost is $20 per per-
son. To register, call (313)
655-2922 or 1-800-494-

1650.

MADONNA UNIVERS,r,

1 Madonna University's
open registration for winter
term continues through
Friday, Jan. 2, for new and
returning students. Office
hours will be held from 8

a.m. to 5 p m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays,
and until 7 p.m. on Mon-
days and Thursdays, with
some exceptions. All
offices will be closed for
Christmas (Dec. 24- Jan.

l). Classes begin the week
of Jan. 5. For more infor-

mation, call the admissions
office at (313) 432-5339.

YOU™ SOCCER

I The City of Plymouth
Recreation Department
will be taking Spring
Youth Soccer registration
during the month of Jan-
uary, at the Recreation
office, 525 Farmer St., 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. A birth
certificate ig required, $40
for residents, $60 for non-
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Now opon: The 35th District Court has moved to its temporao
quarters on Plymouth Road across hom the former Dunbar
Davis Hall of Justic, which was destroyed by fire July 2. The
court will nmain in the modula,; bolted-together facilities until
a new courthouse is finished in some 18-24 months. The new
court will be built on the site of the former court.

dents. Call 455-6620. Information, Sue and other counties. Call

.m- McCusker at 981-2361 or (313) 572-9355.

nter «Michigan's Funni-
Theresa Little at 459-6399. NEW...Nme

Videos» at East Lans- HOST 1-2 I The New Beginnings

8 first annual Film Fes- • Madonna University is Grief Support Group m,

lon March 29. Tapes searching for hoet families 7 p.m. every Monday at

ild be acceptable for to give their international Plymouth Church of

ily viewing and no students an opportunity to Christ, 9301 Sheldon, ji

fer than 10 minutes. experience a traditional south of Ann Arbor Roa

dline U Feb. 10. Send American holiday during Plymouth. Anyone who

n to: Michigan's Funni- Christmas (Dec. 24-Jan. 1). grieving a loss of a love{
Videos, P.O. Box Those interested in learn- one is invited to attend.

035, Lansing, Mich. ing more should call There is no charge. For

09-5035. Call (517) 336- Madonna University's Stu- information, call (313)

2. dent Life Office at (313) 463-7630.

432-5428 -1,0':PICEVATION A-Y

enior citizens of all
and educational group i
I A seven-week suppor

8, get your exercise and
e a good time, too, in SUPPORT parents who have lost a

Senior Volleyball Pro- GROUPS by Arbor Hospice. Groi
adult child will be offen

m. The program meets
i.In. to noon, Monday, will meet 4-5:30 p.m.

ineslay and Fridays. • St. Mary Hospital Dia- Thursdays at Arbor Hoi

re ia an annual fee of betes Support Group will pice, 3810 Packard, An]

. For more information, be having a meeting 7-8:30 Arbor. The group is opi
the Salvation Army p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, in to any parent who has
1) 453-5464 and ask for the hospital auditorium. experienced the death o

tha. There is no charge or regis. adult child, regardless c
he Salvation Army tration required. Call(313) whether the loss occurn

rs open Kym time 1-4 655-2922 or 1-800-494- recently or many years

. Monday, Tuesday, 1650. A minimal donation wil

inesday and Friday. -Poll. requested. For more in]

re isa $1 per person 1 One free hour for parents mation and to register,

For more information, or families to empower: Arbor Hospice at (313) (

(313) 453-5464. counseling, resources and
0500 or 1-800-783-5764

I Slullas support for crisis situa- L.1....1-1

tocking stuffers are tions, medical needs or • Have a problem? Wai

ilable for Plymouth- ongoing issues. Call for an talk? Call Life Care Mit

don Educational Park appointment 981-3039. istries (313) 427-LIFE 1

tors. The parents' com- INV/A- 1EllUI a.m. to 11 p.m. Mondaj

tee, helping to plan the • The HIV/AIDS Resource Saturday. Confidential.

8 Senior Party part of Center (HARC) offers free charge.

iuation festivities, will walk-in testing at a variety LEAR- DISA-ED
Iffering the early sale of of locations throughout • Joel's Group is a groU
8 Senior Party tickets. Washtenaw, Livingston for the learning disable

V

The M,mo- - C-ton Obier-1 wekome Calendar items. Items should be #om non-pro¢it
community groups or indiu1dual8 announcing a community program or event. Pleaae Npe or print
the in/brmation below and mail pur item to The Calendar, Plymouth and Canton Observe,
794 South Main Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by AH to 313-4594224 Deadline for Calendar
item u noon. Fhdqy for the followw¥ Thur•day's paper. CaU 459-2700 if)vu have anv questions-

and the educable mentally

impaired that is looki Br
members. The group me-
for social and educational

activities Saturday nights.
Call Joel Mai=well at 476-

8741.

-DA

1 MDDA (Manie Depre,
give-Depressive Asiocla-
tion) holds it meeting the
second and fourth Sundayi
2-4 p.m. at Oakwood-€an-
ton Health Center Commu-

nity meeting room. For
more information, call
Nancy at (313) 455-8698.

- WIST

I Suburban Nights pre-
sents a consumer-run drop-

in center open to persons
with psychiatric Ai•,bili-
ties ( 18 years and older)
who want to meet new peo-
ple. The program is open
from 4:30-9 p.m. Monday-
Friday and 12:30-9 p.m.
Saturdays. Information,

call before 4:30 p.m. at
(313) 425-3777. The club is

located at 27595 School-

craft, Building 3, Livonia.

VOLUNTEER

WORK
Vill'N'/7//8

• The Alzheimefs Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers

to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loss. Thorne who
volunteer receive an excel-

lent orientation that pro-
vides them with the infor-

mation and skills to bright-
en the life of someone with

Alzheimer's. To learn more

or to volunteer, call Arlam
Sterling, (248) 557-8277.

Volull'll I
• Volunteer driven are

needed to transport area
resident8 to meetings of the
Western Wayne Parkin-
son's Disease Support
Group. Meetings are 7-9
p.m. the second Thursday
of the month at the Livonia

Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, south of Five

Mile Road. Parkinson's

patients, caregivers and
others are welcome to

attend meetings which
serve Plymouth, Canton,
Westland, Livonia, Redford

and Garden City. Interest-
ed volunteers may call 459-
0216 or 421-4208.

luumma I®--

I Beaumont Hospice
invites you to become part
of its hospice team by vol-
unteering your services to
support the care of patients
with terminal illnesses and

their families. Information,
(248) 828-9514

CLUBS
mon- 0/./T--

• The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiple. club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (313)

207-5224. Playgroup

meets every other Tue*lay;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

-WO

• The National Association

of Career Women West

Suburban Chapter meets
on the third Tuesday of
each month, at Ernesto's

Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road in Plymouth,
from 11:45 a.m to 1:30

p.m. For information, call

Judie, (313) 453-7272, Ext
223.

• The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows meet 7.30 p.m. the

Ant Wedne,day of every
month at the City Hall on
Main Street. Call 455-8611

or 451-3554

I Busin- Network Inter-

natiocal will not beholding
the regular chapter meet-

ingJan. 1

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) oKers gueit
spokers and d-c-ion. It
meets at 9.30 a m. thelec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month atthe Firit

Presbyterian Church in

Plymouth. Babysitting u
provided. For more infer-
mation, call Kate at (313)

453-3675.

.Ill,ALOI"'CAL I

1 The Western Wayne

County Genealogical Soci-
ety meets at the Livonia

Senior Citizens' Activity
Center, 15128 Farmington
Road, southeast corner of

Five Mile and Farming-
roads, behind the Golden

Lantern Restaurant, Live-
nia Meeting, are,ched-

uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
onthethird Wednesday of
the month. All meetingm
are open to the public at no
charge A beginning
genealogy clan meets at

6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 425-

8832 or (313) 455-1122.

I Join the Oral MA jority

Toutmasters Club at G:46

p.m. Sundays at the old
Friendly's building, at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
tnore information, call

Marc Sullivan at (313) 455-

1635.

AUDmONS
liv-uni ca

1 One of Michigan'§ pre-

mier choin, the Plymouth

Community Chorul, i
looking for people wholove

to sing. Auditions will be

held Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at
the First United Metodist

Church of Plymouth, 45201

N. Territorial Rd. Audi-

bono by appointment on

Jan.13, 20 and 27 at 7 p.m.

Rehearsals will begin Jan
13 Male voices, eepecially
tenors are needed, female

openinB are alim avalable
(313)456-4080

I The Farmington/Farm-

ington Hills Community
Chorus will be holding
auditions on Jan 6 and 13

at the Farmington Hill.
Activity Center. on 11 Mile
Rd, east of Middlebelt All

sheet music and practice
tape is provided, audition:

begin at 7.30 p.m. for thoee
who enjoy munic, 18 and
older. (248) 471-4516

CAMPUS NOTES

To Iubmlt your academic honors or graduation
announcement to Campus Notes, send the materi-
al printed or typewritten to: TifTany Lacey, Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 South Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170To submit your aca-
demic honor or graduation announcement to Cam-
pus Notes, send the material, printed or typewrit-
ten. to: Campus Notes, Plymouth-Canton Observ-
er, 794 S. Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170.

Ipinvils 1-ORD

Lawrence Technological University honored
employ- for their dedication during a special

luncheon, with ,ervice pin, and honon. Plymouth
is the home to six of the- who were recognized for
their mervice: Ikuise Garrett and Richard Srodawa
for five years; Glenn Greenfield and Betty-Lou
Stover for 10 years; Doullass Koch for 15 years;
and Richard Hall for 20 year,

Ii'Al"'ATID

Madonna University recently graduated more
than 700 students. There were nine bachelor'm

degrees given to Canton residents: George G.
Danban, Erin T. Ford, Angela N. Klenn, Robert
A. Kowalski, Inri A. Kuichel, Meghan L O'Keefe,

Kimberley A. O'Malley, Margaret M. Shields and
Jennifer M. Weiss. Associate degrees were award-
ed to Jill M. Balush and Diane E. Brooks, both of
Canton. Tracy Q. Massel of Plymouth received a
master's degree in administration-education lead-
ers}tip. Three Plymouth residents received bache-
lor's degrees: Kelly M. Geiger. Elizabeth A. Miller
and Marilynn M Peterson. Jennifer J. Szary of
Plymouth received an associate degree.

Sara Madsen and Tracy Huth, both of Canton,
were selected to serve as Central Michigan Uni-

versity homecoming ambassadors. They were
selected for their leadership skilli, campus
involvement and service activities Mad-n i a

senior in health fitness and therapeutic ncre-
ation She is involved with the Mortar Board

senior honor nociety, Order of Omega and the
Golden Key National Honor Society. She ii the
daughter of James and Patncia Mad-n. Huth b a
Bemor in psychology, with a minor in int/IlMrion-
a] and public communication. She i, a member of
the Panhellenic Council executive blud. Order of

Omega and the Golden Key National Honor Soci-
ety She is the daughter of Richard and Carole
Huth.
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ClearPath™ FREE

innll
$25 monthly $2495 monthly Fii
service with service with .11811'.

double free double free 0 .D

minutes for up minutes for up to 3 months. to 3 months.

$995
Monthly
service with

a Free
Motorola Phone.

Ask about our ClearPath plans
as low as 10¢ a minute.

6000e
So small, so light,

it's always with you.

1 PICK-UP & GO
I CELLULAR®
1

e No contracts

e No credit checks

. No monthly bills

 Phones AS LOW AS $99
I Inck,des 30 rr•nutil 04 FREE SERVICE Frei 011 -th
I every purchase
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CELLULAR® 1 . Free phone 

CARDS 1 month service 1
Cellular airtime  125 free |
avallable in $30 Fl-I-*RilllI  Great giA idea! Many minutes
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increments..I--Ii accessories to choose from.
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Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

--ANN AM=WM UAMUX" WIT WALLED
200 E. Washinaton at 4th 27419 Warren

LAKE(313) 332-0000 Corner of Ink-r Rd.

(313) 458-6000 103 E. Walled Lake Rd.
CANTON Corner of Pontlac TFall

45200 Ford Rood INKSTER (248) 960-4446(313) 455-5100 21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400 WESTLANDDETROIT
Corner Of Grand River & INKSTER Corner of Ford & Wayne eritech

1040 MIddlebolt (313) 641 -8888
(313) 7944 (313) 595-7100

WESTLAND
GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD Corner of Mlchigin & Morrlmon Authorized Cellular Dealer 2

31335 Ford Roid 20064 W.TWelve MIle (Inlidi Krogire)
(313) 421-8000 (248) 827-3000 (313) 728-5000

All offers: restrictions apply. See participating locations lor details May be subject to credit approval. Producti and prices may vary and are subject to change. Free minutes ofters: Contract required
Local usage only Normal tolls, taxes, and fees apply Pick Up & Go: Subject to terms and conditions at point of ule. Nonrefundable. Ameritech not reaponsible lor loss, theft, or unauthorized uN. Phone
r,fter•; Suppl,es limited Contract required on eligible plans. Phon- may vary.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS REJUVENATES VISION

Flbromyalgla - WPON
Fibromyalgia specialist Dr. Martin

Tamler speak, on the challenge of liv·
ing with and understanding
fibromyalgia Jan. 9 on WPON radio,

1460 AM from 10-11 a.m. and again
at 6 p.m.

Red Cross blood drive
The holidays are a very busy time -

they are also a dangerous time for the
i holiday blood supply. Show your holi-

day spirit, donate blood with Garden
City Hospital, on Monday and Tues-
day, Dec. 22 and 23 from 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. Garden City Hospital is located
at 5245 Inkster Road in Garden City.
To make an appointment to donate,
call (313) 458-4267.

Giving blood is safe and easy - the
entire donation process takes about
one hour, the actual blood donation
lasts for 6-10 minutes. To donate

blood you must be at least 17 years
old, weigh 110 pounds or more and be
in good general health.

Tai Chi at Botsford
Are you feeling a little frazzled?

Maybe it's time to think about begin-
ning the new year off right with a lit-
tle stress management. Botsford Cen-
ter for Health Improvement (TRACC)
is offering an introductory of Tai Chi,
the ancient Chinese martial art which

is often referred to as 'meditation in

motion.' The class meets for eight con-
secutive Wednesdays from Jan. 7-Feb.
24,7 to 8 p.m. The fee is $70. Space is
limited, preregistration is required.
For more information call (248) 473-

5600.

Rite Aid openings
Two new Rite Aid drugstores are

expected to open in Livonia in 1998.
The chain will also expand a third
Livonia Rite Aid store adding to the
already 10 stores in existence. "Livo-
nia is a very viable and growing mar-
ket, and we plan to continue our pres-
ence there," said Paul Toombs, Rite
Aid market manager.

The two new Rite Aid stores will be

located at the intersections of Eight
Mile and Merriman roads, and at Six
Mile and Newburg roads. The latter
is a relocation of an existing Rite Aid
store located in the Newburg Plaza.
In addition, Rite Aid will expand and
remodel its drugstore at 33480 Seven
Mile Road at Farmington. When com-
plete, the store will boast an addition-
al 3,012 square feet as well as an
expanded merchandise mix.

St. Mary blood drive
The American Red Cross will spon-

sor a Community Blood Drive at St.
Mary Hospital from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Jan. 23 in the West Addition con-

ference rooms A & B. This is an

important time of year to give blood
as supplies are down after the holi-
days. The Red Cross encourages area
residents to join St. Mary Hospital
employees and volunteers to give a
special post-holiday gift" by donating
blood.

St. Mary Hospital is located at
36475 Five Mile Road at Levan. To

schedule a time to donate, call Cheryl
Delaney at St. Mary Hospital (313)
656-2980.

Psorlasls research
Henry Ford Hospital is seeking

patients with scalp psoriasis to partic-
ipate in a research study. Candidates
must be at least 18 years old and
have at least ten percent of their
scalp affected by psoriasis.

The study will require nine visits
over 24 weeks. Subjects will be reim-
bursed for their time. The study's
medications, skin exams and parking
are provided free-of-charge. For more
information, call Henry Ford Hospital
Department of Dermatology at (313)
566-9759 or (313) 556-8847.
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LASER SURGERY
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11

IK BREAKS

t GLASSES
-JARRIE R

B'

LASIK patient R. Jeff Van Hook

At times, life is nothing more than one big nui-
since surrounded by little annoyances. At the best
of times, little annoyances linger near the surface
to disturb the moment's delight. So why not get rid
of a nuisance permanently, given the chance?

For almost 40 years now, I've carried my nui-
sance on the ridge of my nose, because like millions
of Americans, my nearsighted vision and astigma-
tism requires glasses. And my 40-year pain-on-the-
ridge has gotten worse since entering the bifocal
generation and having to learn the precise angle to
tilt my head to focus in on my book, television, com-
puter monitor or Caller ID panel.

Glasses are the pits! I wear them for two, and
only two, reasons -to see better, and because I am
too much of a chicken to .lide contact lenses under

my eyelids. So I wake up in the middle of the night
and have top fishing for my glamaes on the floor to
find out what time it is.

When I go cross country skiing, my glasses fog
up. And when the baseball game gets boring on TV
and I tilt back in my recliner, I have to slide my
giasses down my nose to fefocus on the screen.

Anyone who wears glasses suffers from the same
nuisances and could probably add his or her own
list ofannoyances that matches or exceed, mine.

Other patients
Other patients I talked with described the

reaults of LASIK surgery u a «miracle» and I
would use the same adjective. The persons I
talked with included attorney Marty Brennan,
Debbie Hurst and Kathy Yiannou of the Wind-
sor Police Department, Dr. Jeff Van Hook, a
Westland dentist, John Harkins, a pilot and out-
door,man from Macomb County, and Cathy
Thompson, who worki for NBD at the Warren-
Cowan bank in Westland.

Van Hook, a Canton Township resident and
eyeglass wearer for 23 years, said he suffered
from a *evere astigmatism that was corrected
within a day of the urgery. Van Hook, 35, wore
contacts in high school and as an undergrad-
uate, but relied mostly on gla-es because of the
nature of his occupation.
«I had to wear gl•ases anyways when I worked

because of all the dust and contacts would not
have been possible,» said Van Hook.

He went on to say his decision to have the
surgery was furthered after his sister-in-law
bad the pmcedure done by the game doctor three
years earlier. 9 always thought it would be neat
to go without glasses but I di(in't want to risk
losing my sight considering my profession.'

Following his Aug. 8 surgery, Van Hook said
he could see without his glasses within 30 min-
utes and was fully recovered with minimal use
0/ ane,thetic drope by the next day.

Van Hook sayi he will continue to wear read-
ing gla•ses, something he was told ahead of
time, and will undergo an enhancement proce-
dure within the next few months to complete the
correction of his altigmatism.

9 would do it again,- ,aid Van Hook, 'and I'm
not worried about bave the additional enhance-

ment because I know what to expect and I wu
told about it upfront. I have no complaints.»

Sober is sma
There's another reason not to drink and drive this

holiday season. Yes, you certainly already know that
driving after drinking alcohol dramatically increases
your risk for accidents. In fact, driving while under
the influence of alcohol is still this nation's leading
cause of auto fatalities.

Our reason for not drinking and driving is a little
more long term. but certainly one you want to add to
your list of reasons to practice moderation during
holiday celebrations. It has to do with cutting cancer
risk

Well, OK - maybe the driving part has nothing to
do with cancer risk, but there'§ no question that
drinking alcohol does. Alcohol increases the risk for
liver cancer and cancen of the head and neck, and
probably increases the risk for breast and colon can-
cer. The new guidelines from the American Institute
for Cancer Research say that if you drink at all, you
should limit alcohol consumption to one drink per
day for women and two drinks per day for men.

Beyond practicing moderation in your own con-
sumption of holiday drinks, you may al»o want to do

9!A"-MulaTANC-L

Take action

So one day I woke up and decided there are
enough annoyances in life to tolerate that glassel
should not be one of them. So one morning I drove
from my home in Westland over the Ambassador
Bridge into Canada to visit The Windsor Laser Eye
Institute. My mission was to learn about a laser
refractive surgery technique unavailable in the
U.S. that eliminates the need to wear glasses for
farsighted and nearsighted persons alike.

I returned to Windsor on a Tuesday to have my
eyes checked to determine the prescription of the
glanes I was wearing and to examine the physical
condition of my eyes.

I «paised" and was declared a candidate for
LASIK surgery. The procedure was fully explained,
including a rundown on all possible side effects,
what would happen during surgery, and how I
might feel that day, the next day, and br the days
after. Then I had a topographical map of my eyes
made, with full colors showing the high and low
spota of my cornea. This topographical information,
and the figures from the dilated exam, would help
the surgeon know how to set the laser equipment
m u to exactly reshape my cornea u needed. The
information was passed on to my surgeon, Dr.
Fouad Tayfour, who amsured me there would be no
probleml.

What takes place im really quite simple when
performed by someone as knowledgeable and
skilled as Tayfour. The technique might be simple
but the results are more than remarkable.

Outpatient profedure
That Saturday morning, upon arrival, some

mumbing drops were put in my eyes. After a short
wait, I wae ushered into the surgery to experience
firsthand what I now consider to be a medical mir-

acle. Everything that happened was exactly as had
been deecribed during the consultation visit.

First, the eyelids are clamped open. Then a metal
piece with a circular opening is placed over the
cornea. At this point, my vision blacked out for a
brief moment. Then a cutting tool called a ker-
atome passes over the cornea, making a micro-thin
cut of the surface layer of the cornea. The ker-
atome, which function, just like a carpenter's
plane, leaves uncut a small section of the cornea at
the end to act asa hinge.

On the •urgery table, I then watch as Tayfour
takes a small tweezer-like instrument to fold back

the freshly-cut layer. The excimer laser, preset for
my right eye, is then aimed and turned on. I see a
pattern of dark red dots with a green dot in the
center. I become preoccupied with the red dots and
green dot, which seems to fade and reappear.

The la»er is done before I know what's happened.
I then watch u Tayfour picks up the corner of the
still freshly cut flap and places it back over the
oornea. He irrigates underneath the flap and I can
see the water pass over my eye. Then with a small
spatula-type tool, Ta,four carefully applies pre,
•ure around the flap so it return: to ita original
politioa Jult like that, it's over

The procedure ia repeated on my leR eye without
incident. In about 10 minutes, both eyes are cor-
rected for farsightednen. nearsightednes: and
utigmatism. A nurse leads me to a nearby room,
although I could easily have walked away unauist-

rter this holi
your guests a favor i f you're hosting a party this holi-
day season. Consider these suggestions:

I Offer a wide choice of non-alcoholic beverages,
including fruit punches, juices, bottled water, soft
drinks and flavored seltzer.

I Always serve food when serving liquor
1 Don't feel that the perfect host or hostess must

always be Vreshening up» guests' drinks.
• Never serve «one for the road." Never allow a

guest who is intoxicated to drive.
Your holiday guests may be more likely to skip the

alcohol if they're offered a creative and appealing
non-alcoholic drink, amide from the typical soda or
seltzer. Tty serving these easy-to-make. non-alco-
holic drinks at your next holiday party:

.PARKL- -CK RED WI

Choose stemmed wine glasses or tall Blender glau-
es. Pour each glag half-full of very cold diet lemon-
lime carbonated beverage or mimilar beverage. Fill
the glas® with very cold cranapple juice. Serve at
once while the bubbles are still rising.

f EMORY DANIELS

SPECIALWRITER

ed. She explain• the post-operative care procedures
and hands me a brochure.

In a short time, Tayfour invites me into an
examination room, looks over both eyes, puts in
some eye drops, puts a patch over my right eye,
offers instructions, and asks me to return the next
day.

On my right eye, the flap was cut without a hinge
to expose all of the cornea because this was the eye
with astigmatism and more of the surface had to be
reshaped. So the patch was an added insurance to
keep the *unhinged» flap in place. I was handed a
fanny-pack" with a pair of sunglaneo.
When I left the institute my vision wu near nor-

mal out of the left eye. I had no idea, of course,
about the right eye.

Immediately after surgery, and for the weelu
ahead, it is critical that I not rub my eyes. Rubbing ·
ray eyes might cause the cornea surface layer to
shiR which would comphcate recovery and require '

Ple.elle LA-, CS i

In less than a '

decade, Dr. Fouad .;
Tayfour has become '•
one of the world's >
leaders in refractive '

surgery and a pioneer i
in the LASIK surgical
procedures to correct·
farsightedne-, near-
sightedness and astig- :
matiom. Tayfour, 43,

ia medical director of .:
The Windsor Laser

Eye Institute in N
Windsor, as well as

serving as ophthal- <
DI. Foual Tallow mologist in-chief of

the Wind,or Regional 5
Hospital. He founded The Windsor Laser Eye .
Institute in 1991 and since then hu performed ·I
more than 10,000 refractive procedures for more
than 5,000 patients.

Tayfour completed his medical training in oph-
thalmology at University of Toronto in 1987 and '
studied excimer laser surgery with Dr. Theo
Seiler of Berlin, Germany, a pioneer in the field.

Tayfour is one of the first refractive surgeons
to adopt LASIK in 1993 88 the primary treat-
ment for nearsightedness. More recently, Tay-
four began offering treatment for farsightednes,
using the Nidek laser, also using the LASIK
technique.

His knowledge, expertise and command of
technology allow him to offer procedures in '
Canada which are not yet widely available in the
United States.

With four yean experiencm wing LASIK Tay-
four is visited regularly by eye surgeons
throughout the world to learn his technique.
Tayfour also has attained the largest solo
cataract practice in Canada in less than nine
years, during which time he has performed more
than 20,000 catarnet surgerie'

Ifyou would like mon inibrmation or a free
video regarding LAS#K From *he Windsor Laur
Eye Institute, ccitt 1-800-688-4013.

day season
SMART CHAMPAINE

Choose stemmed champagne glasses. Pour each
glass half full with very cold diet ginger ale. Fill the
glass with very cold apple cider. Serve at once while
the bubbles are still rising.

HOLIDAY PUNCH

Combine unsweetened apple, pineapple, and cnn
berry juices, orange slices, and seltzer or ginger ale;
to serve hot - omit the seltzer or ginger ale and add a
dash of cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves.

By keeping your alcohol intake to a minimum thi
holiday season and all year round, you and your
loved ones can toast to good health this year with a
better chance at having it

For a free brochure send a setf-addnessed, stamped
businean-nized envelope to the Amencan Institute for
Cancer Research. Dept TT. P.O. Box 97167 Washint
ton DC 20090 7 167
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M
any of u, think of the
holiday..atime wh.4
u far as our diet, are

concerned, all is forgiven: our
sins of th, palate an 0-rlooked
But if we take a little time to

plan our holiday foods wimely, we
can end up with great-tasting,
nutritious meal, that leave u.

with nothing to feel sorry or
guilty about.

The American Institute for

Cancer Re,earch recently pub-
lished a new study emphasising
the need for plenty of vegetablei,
fruits and grains in our dieta,
along with physical activity and
weight control, for cancer pre-
vention overall good health.
While many of us already merve

vegetables at our holiday meali,
we often prepare them with
much more calories and fat than

i# needed.

Drowning vegetables in heavy
cream sauces or serving potatoes
dripping with butter adds unnec-
essary, unhealthy fat to our holi-
day table - calories and fat that
can be easily skipped without
being missed.

Try these calorie cutting sug-
gestions:

LASIK Pont pai

a return visit to the surgery
table. The sunglasses were to be

worn both to protect the eye
from sensitivity to the sun and
to keep me from rubbing my
eyes. Also, persons who wear
glasses are not used to having
the eye exposed to the wind.
Until I adjusted to this change,
the wind blowing directly on my
eyes would cause dryness. So the

sunglasses also act as a «wind-
breaker.»

Minimal side effects

I was supposed to go directly
to bed when getting home and
sleep off the side effects. I expe-
rienced in a wakened state some

of the "side effects" other

patients sleep off. I did feel a lit-
tie grittiness in both eyes, like I
had been on the beach and had

land blown in my eyes.
The next day, my wife drove

me back to Windsor for the post-
op check (I would have driven
except for the patch on my right
eye). Tayfour removed the patch,
examined both eyes, pronounced

them perfectly healthy, and then
had me read an eye chart. I was
one line away from having 20-20
vision restored, so I left with 80

percent normal vision - without
g}asses!

I drove home that Sunday,
able to see as well as I could

I HEAL™ TIPS

Crumy corn casserole - each
d ti bur ..viap hu only two
gran,I of fat Melt two te-poo,2
of mariarine in a nine-inch gia-
pie plate and blend in 1 1/2
tablespoon of flour. Stir in 8
ounce, of evaporated Am milk,
two cups of cooked corn and
malt/pepper to taste. Bake at 350
degrees until creamy and thick -
stirring occasionally about 25 to
30 minutes. Serve immediately.

Instead of preparing deep-fried
appetizers for this year's holiday
guesta, t,7.ming fremh colorful
vegetables, like sliced red and
green bell peppers, with a low-
fat dip made with non-fat yogurt
and light eour cream.

As an alternative to baked

potatoes, to which we're usually
tempted to add high-fat toppings
like butter, sour cream and
chee®e, try -rving wild rice with
raisins and mushrooms. Boil one

cup of water with two cups of
chicken brother in a covered

saucepan. Then add one cup of
wild rice, 1/2 cup seedless raisins
and four ounces of canned mush-

3C1

three days before with glasses.
Healing would take place over

the next 30 days or so. I could
not read and the words on my
computer monitor were blurred.

So I went to Arbor Drugs on
Monday and picked up a pair of
reading glasses (1.5 magnifica-
tion) for $14 to get me through
the healing process.

On Monday, I also went to the
Secretary of State's office to get
my driver's license renewed and
to ask that my license state that
I didn't need glasses to drive. I
passed that vision test with fly-
ing colors.

Some readers are interested in

a full account of side effects and

complications. I'm sorry, but this
is all there is. Tears for 30 min-

utes, a feeling of sand in my eyes
for an hour, and a couple weeks
of wearing reading glasses until
my close-up vision is restored.

There was no pain at any
time, during surgery or after-
wards. No headaches, no
swelling, no scars, no burning
sensation.

What's left for me at this point
is to wait for complete healing to
take place. The worst scenario is
that my near vision may not
return without the aid of glasses
in which case I will keep a pair
of reading glasses at my side.
I'm told that is very unlikely,

r,=•- Reduce heat to a simmer
in• cook until tender, about one
hour

It'§ easy to incorporate more
healthful foods in your holiday
meal while preparing the stuff-
ing for your turkey. Try adding
railin• or diced apple, for some-

thing difTerent, and •eamon with
onion, garlic, chives or Icallions
Sweet potatoes also taite great
with raisins, dates or chopped
apricots mixed in

When it comes to de-ert, give
f. mily and friends the option of a
rich dessert or a platter of fresh,
seasonal sliced fruits like

oranges, grapefruit, tangerines

and pears. You may be surprised
at how many people opt for the
healthier, lighter meal finale.

By incorporating these simple
changes into your cooking, not
only will your holiday foods taste
delicious, they'll be packed with
nutritious ingredients that you
can feel good about serving to
the whole family.

For a free brochure send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to:
Institute for Cancer Research,
Dept. TT, P.O. Box 97167 Wash-
ington DC 20090-7167.

that complete healing will

restore close-up vision without
glasses. That happened to every-
one I talked with and surely will
happen to me also.

Success story
On a recent Sunday, I leaned

back in my recliner while watch-

ing the Lions on TV and watched
Scott Mitchell throw intercep-
tions without having to slide my
glasses down my nose.

I fell asleep in the chair before
the third quarter ended and

upon awakening looked across
the room at the VCR and read

the time.

I drive without glasses, walk
in and out of the house without

my glasses fogging, and enjoy
several other conveniences that

more than half the population in
the U.S. does not.

Yes, laser eye surgery is great.
LASIK is not for everybody, of
course - it's for those who wear

glasses or contacts but don't
really want to.

Emory Daniels is the former
editor of the Liuonia Obseruer
and currently 'works in the

Enhanced Media Department of
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers.

-- 1- -WD-mi

welcome from all hoopitals.
physiciaas, compan,# and mn-
dents actiue in the Ob-ruer-ana

medical community. lums
should be typed or l.gibly wntten
and *ent to: Medical Datebook,
clo The Ob=ruer Newspapers,
36251 Schooicron Roaol Livonia,
48150 or faxed to (3 13) 591-7279.

MON, DEC. 22
-A-A- m/- Culs
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Canton
at a cost of $25 per couple. Call
Health Matters, (313) 513-6393,
for more information.

TUE, DEC. 23
.NOwpU FOR -C

For some 200 child-age patients
at the Detroit Medical Center,

this yeaigs holiday season will be
spent in the hospital. In an effort
to bring cheer to hospitalized
kids, Children's Hospital is host-
ing SNOWPILE! With the help
ofvolunteer elves, personal
shopping assistants and expert
gift wrappers, parents can shop
for their child, choose age-appro-
priate gifts, and have them
wrapped all for free.
If you want to help this dona-
tion-funded program, bring
unwrapped toys and gifts to
Children's Hospital of Michigan,
3901 Beaubien, Detroit. Some
suggestions are: baby rattles,
baby mirrors, pop-up toys, uni-
versity apparel/accessories,

tapes, CD players, headphones,
and books. The collection date is

Tuesday, Dec. 23 from 2-8 p.m.
For more information call, (313)
745-0064.

MON, JAN. 5
IART PAU -CARDIAC SU-ORT

Support offered for cardiac
patients and/or their significant
other which will meet at 7 p.m.
Discussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call Gar-

den City Hospital, 458-3242.

JAN. 5 &15
CHILD-TH EDUCATION

This six week course provides
information on pregnancy, labor
and delivery, newborn care and
postpartum care. Weekend class-
es and a two session refresher
class are also available. Register
early in your pregnancy by call-
ing Garden City Hospital, 458-

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

3242

TUE, JAN. 8

A oae ae-ion cl- pr-ding
information to expectant parent,
on the many politive benefits of
breastfeeding Cl- meets at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hoopital
458-4330 for registration infor-
mation.

JAN. 8&8
.0- 0"11.-M™.8

An alternating land and water

exercise program designed for
the special needs of the pregnant
and postpartum women which
starts during pregnancy and con-
tinues until your baby is six
months old. Premented by the

Perinatal Education Program of
Garden City Hospital and
Wayne-Westland YMCA. Physi-

dan's approval required. Meets
from 6-7 p.m. Call 458-4330 for
additional information.

JAN. 6,13,20,27
EAn"' Dmo-IRs liaplion

A new support group for persons
recovering from an eating disor-
der or for persons who are in
need of peer group support.
Members meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital. Ca11458-
4330 for registration.

WED, JAN. 7
-Ii Jpilom.O.

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. Call Garden City
Hospital, 458-4330 for informa-
tion.

C-Da-A. *PR

Offered monthly at 7 p.m.
Infant/child resuscitation and

obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three hour
class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call Garden

City Hospital, 458-4330 for infor-
mation.

JAN. 2 - FEB. 11
IMMU==

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a six-week Pre-postnatal
Exercise class that meets for 90

minutes one day a week and is
designed to promote fitness and
a healthy lifestyle prior to and
following delivery. Class dates
are Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4
and 11 in the Pavilion Confer-

upe, stretching, low-impact aero»
bim, cool-down and relaxation

techniquei. Registratioo ia
required by calling MWC at
(313) 656-1100 or toll free 800-

494-1615. St Mary Ho•pital i
located at Five Mile and Levin

in Livonia.

™UR, JAN. 8 ..Dul

FOCUS ON Ul'"..lap'"00
PC, put a

A self-help group designed to and start i
bring together perions living some greal
with cancer. A nurse facilitator your kids U

provides opportunities for all to this holi(laj
My Altai

share their mutual concerns.
mentions o

Groups meets in the Medical Sorting thr
Office Building of Garden City task and, i

Hospital and is free of charge. pervised, tl

Call, 458-3311 for information. priate mat
fun places 1
little boys

JAN. 8 815
some of my

Expect B

WA=CA=CLASS
mas sites,
The Sant

Iarn about caring for newborns (http://ww'
at St. Mary Hospital's new about 250,(
Infant Care Class from 7-9 p.m persist, yol

all of these
Participants can attend one or

various C
both classes. This will be held in you'll find
the West Addition Conference you'll find €
Room A. The first class, taught

by a registered nurse, will be
Getting to Know Your Newborn

and the second, Caring for the
Maket*

Sick Infant. Cost of the class is glimp•e of
$18 for one session or $35 for news and n

both. This class is not just for rate name c

parents but anyone who cares for ucts, office *
tions, new i

an infant and will be held in
acquisition

Pavilion Conference A (second doing bust,
session). To register call 655- place shoul
1100 or toll free 800-655 1615. Observer N

Schootcraft
fax number

JAN. 8,12-16,20
Inw visi,

lu-nor-OK-0
Low Vi

This seven day stop smoking Livonia is

program has helped more people sells equil
in the Detroit metro area kick magnifiers

the cigarette smoking habit. Join for person
vision. Ot]

the Livonia Breath-Free Stop hand-hek

Smoking Program (join the non- print softv
smoking mjority) Jan. 8, 12-16 - tors and v

and 20th of 1998 at the Livonia room with

City Hall Complex, Library
Auditorium, 5 Mile and Farm-

ington Roads. All classes start at 
7:30 p.m. For more information

call, (313) 466-2540.
Thls €

Health-conscious at holidays
..ce Room A hm 6-7:30 p m. on

Wedne.day Co.t . 036 Fr per-
.m 7#* ela- inclild,Ii warm-

CA
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7:30 pm on Christmas, Santa sites abound in cyberspace I
- warm-

mpact aerm
TALK one of those long

line• at the •hoppang
tion I mills waiting for your
[WC at kid to visit Santa, you'll

be delighted to knowI iree 800-
that the Internet is full

[ogpital im of opportunities for your
wd kvan little ones to visit with

the jolly old elf.
Granted, nothing

//KE takes the place of a per-
WBIOLAND mnal visit and a Beat in

that comfortable red
pom lap. But boot up your

PC, put a youngster on your own lapigned to and start surfing. The Internet offers
18 living some great opportunities for you and
facilitator your kids to spend quality time together
ps for all to this holiday season.

My AltaVista search revealed 229,111
incerns.

mentions of Santa Claus in Cyberspace.
Medical Sorting through them all is a daunting
rden City task and, if you let the kids surf unsu-
f charge. pervised, they'll run into some inappro-

priate material. So, to give you somebrmation.
fun places to visit online with your good
little boys and girls, I've put together
some of my favorites.

Expect some delays. All the Christ-
mao sites are getting plenty of visits.
The Santa.Net site, for example,

)r newborns (http:#www.santa.net) claims it receives
s new about 250,000 visitors a day. But if you

m 7-9 p.m. persist, you'll eventually get through to
all of these sites. And, by clicking on the

nd one or
various Christmas and Santa links

1 be held in you'll find suggested on many sites,
nference you'll find even more places to visit.

There'i a delightful Web •ite from
Finland that calls itielf the Santa Clau,

Home Page (http:#www.mofile.f:/santa/)
that bill, itself u the oldeit Chri•tmal
site on the Internet. It offers a fun-to-

read -Interview with Santa Clau.- and
sectioni on the various traditions of the

season and variations on all the differ-

ent Santa stories from Kria Kringle to
St. Nick.

Another Finnish site is well worth

checking out, too. It'* called -Radio
Santa Claus-

(http:#www.nettiradio.fi/test/santa/eng/
eng.html) and it offers a Christmas cal-
endar. Click on a date and up pops a
short, perfect-to-read-aloud story from
Santa.

The Santa Claus Home Page also lets
your child send Santa an e-mail letter,
delivered by "Rudolph, the Virtual Fly-
ing Red Nosed Reindeer" and, the site
tells us, we can expect a personal
answer back by return e-mail from
Santa himself.

Another quick and easy place to send
an e-mail to Santa with a guaranteed
reply is the "Dear Santa Claus» page
(http:#www.choicemall.com/holidays/let
ter.html). While part of an online shop-
ping mall, the letter page can be
accessed directly and the form is
straightforward enough that youngsters
can fill it out themselves with adult
supervision.

Wanna hear from Santa himself?

Besides an e-mail service, the -Santa
Claus Online" site (http://www.santa-
clausonline.com/) offers a RealAudio

reading to the claasic -Tw- the Night
Before Christmas - The audio i.

icratchy in part, but ki,6 will pt a kick
out of it anyway

You can hear Santa wish kids a
Merry Christmao with a distinctively
Australian accent on the -Christmae
Down Under» mite

(http://www.gil.com.au/ozkid:/Christ-
maa/). There'§ allo a collection of Christ-
mu mumc audio file,.

The Christmas Around the World»
site at

(http,#www christmas.com/christmw.ht
ml) offen a clickable tour of dozens of
nations and regions of the world where
you can learn about the way Christmas
ia celebrated in difTerent cultures.

Sometime before Christmas Eve, you
should visit the -Pracking Santa" Web
site

(http://www.eaze.net/-citiuddlist.htm)
and download their free little program
that keeps track of Santa's whereabouts
on the big night. The program only take
a few minutes to download over the Net.

It's shareware. They'll ask you to send
them a check for $6.99 but you're not
forced to pay to use the software.

Open the program up and you can
visually track" Santa's progress. It fea-
tures a world tracking view, satellite
view, customizable messages from
Santa, Christmas music, Santa sounds,
and lots more. Send them the money.
It's worth it.

On a similar note, the Weather Chan-
nel has put on a North Pole weather
link

(http://www weather com/north_pole/)

and a p,ge that predicta the probabili
ties of places that will have a white
Christma.

For lot, of fun Christmas audio clip•
(I u-d a bunch of them on my PC Talk
radio show the other day) visit -Christ-
mas Playhouse
(http.#www.xtranex.com/,cott/xmatht
m ).

For Christmas ideas, recipes, an
online me®sage from Santa and lome
simple ornaments kids can make and

parents will treasure forever, try the
"Greeting, from the North Pole" site
(http:#www.netm.com/eh/christma/sant
a.htm).

Here's a few more of the Net's more

interesting and fun Santa sites:
Merry Christma• from Santa Claus

(http:#vnvw.merry-christmas.com/)
Santa Claus is Coming to Town»

(http://users.aol.com/chamhtml/AndSan-
ta.htm)

Christmas All year' (http:#yule.com/)
"North Pole.Com- (http://www.the-

north-pole.com/)
Mr. Claus.Com" (httpl/mrclaus.corn/)
Panta.Com- (http://santa.com/)
Yes, Virginia, there IS a Santa
Claus

(http:#www.barricksinsurance. com/vir-
ginia.html)

For the skeptics and cynics out there,
or for indulging in some -what if' calcu-
lations, adults may want to check out
the "Is there a Santa Claus?- site

(http://www.lookup.com/Home-
pages/72935/santa.html) to learn just

how f.t it would take S-a to do h.
Chr.tma. Evework Thew.-r? He'd
have to make 8226 vi.it. per Icaed.
Don2 share thi with the kid.. thoo,gh
It'§ a bit too inarky for younliters The
90 there a Santa Claus' aite i not br

kids, or the young at heart
But just in case you may need to

counter the cyniciom at 1-t two §it-
have cropped up refuting the implica-
tions that Santa may aomehow me a
myth. Log on the -rhere IS a Santa
Claus! site

(http-#web.ukonline.co. uk/members/rus-
sell.farr/abof/santa.html) and the
-Rebuttal Of Analysis" site at
i httpj/www.tiac.neth-er,/barrywel/dece
mber/santarebuttal.htm).

I hope you visit and enjoy all thele
sitee.

But, what I really hope youll do with
all your loved ones Christmas Eve is.
after murfing cyberspace, turn off the
PC, open your family Bible •n,1 turn to
the Gospel of Luke and read your kids
the real Christmas story. Youll find in
Chapter two.

Merry Christmas, everyone!

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschanne! stations across

the country and can be seen locally on
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. Hts -PC Talk» radio
show airs Saturday afternoon• on
WXYT-Radio AM 1270 and he is the

author of a series of Internet books (call
888-222-1866). You can reach him

through hi. Web site at

http: 1 1 www.pcmilte.com

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

kg toi· the
Mketplace features a

ie class is
0Imp- ofsuburban business

$35 for news and notes, including corpo-
t just for rate name changes, new prod-
rho cares for ucts, office openings. new affilia-

tions, new positions, mergers,
held in

acquisitions and new ways of
4 (second doing business. Items for Market.
all 655- place should be submitted to
355 1615. Observer Newspapers, 36251

Schoolcra/7, Lit,onia 48150. The
fax number is (313) 591-7279.

6,20
Inw vision solutions

Low Vision Solutions of
moking Livonia is a new company that
non people sells equipment such as video
irea kick magnifiers and daily living aids

for persons with extremely low' habit. Join
vision. Other products include

ree Stop hand-held magnifiers, large
in the non- print software, talking calcula-
n. 8, 12-16 - tors and watches and a show-

ie Livonia room with approximately 10 dif-

tbrary
id Farm-

ferent models of the video mar
nifiers.

New equipment ranges in
price from $1,800 to $3,500 and
used from $500 to $1,500 - and

magnifies words and pictures up
to 70 times their normal size to

restore a persons ability to read,
write and see photographs again.

Inw Vision Solutions is located

at 27520 W. Seven Mile Road,
one block west of Inkster Road.

Hours are Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and evenings and
Saturdays by appointment. For
more information call (313) 387-
1100 or 1-800-685-8802.

T*lking Book World
Talking Book World, the

largest retail chain of audio book
stores, recently opened Talking
Book World of Livonia located
at 20245 Middlebelt Road. Hours

are 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day 12 - 6 p.m. Audiobooks rent
between 26 cents to a dollar a

day and boasts the largest selec-
tion of audio books. Featuring
audio books from all major pub-
lishers, and offering unlimited
access to its preferred customers.
For information call (248) 477-
1188.

Metro mortgage division
Rick Shaffner, president of

Metro Mortgage Corporation,
announced the opening of its
new division, Home Loan Spe-
cialists Inc. HLS Inc. will oper-
ate as a d/Wa of Metro Mortgage.
Craig Olmsted of Farmington
Hills is the president of HLS.

Olmsted joins HLS with 12
yean of mortgage banking expe-
rience most recently with Mutu-
al Finances Services Inc. as vice

president.
HLS is located at 17000 S.

Laurel Park Dr., Suite 202, Livo-
nia. For more information call

(313) 953-5626.

Boeing awards contract
J.S. Alberici Construction

Co. lIne. an international con-

struction firm with an office in

Livonia - in a joint venture with
The Austin Company of Cleve-
land, has been selected by The
Boeing Company to design a
focused factory for rocket manu-
facturing in Decatur, Alabama.
The first contract to be released

to the Austin Alberici Joint Ven-

ture is for completion of final
design.

Absopure earns award
Absopure Water Company

of Plymouth is sparkling with
excitement at the news that its

CAP10 brand of flavored effer-

vescent mineral water has

received the prestigious AQUA
Award from the International

Bottled Water Association

(IBWA). Dan Yessian Music of

Farmington Hills was involved
in the development of the CAP10
jingle for Absopure Water Com-
pany as music producer.

New construction

Ilmore Engineering, the
race-engine building arm of Mer-
cedes-Benz is building a new
26,000 square foot technology
center in the Plymouth Oaks
Business Park by
Campbell/Maniz Inc. a South-
field based firm that designs,
engineers and constructs indus-
trial and commercial buildings.

The facility will centralize its
American engineering and busi-
ness management activities.

Construction completion is
expected in the spring of 1998

Sears dental opening
Family Dental Center

recently opened a new location
in the Sears department store of

Westland Mall. Office manager
Tamara Carmany said she is not

surprised appointment books
have been filling up since the

store opened. This Sears loca-
tion was built because the com-

munity requested it,- said Car-

many. "The public demanded it
and we are filling that need."

The Family Dental Center
office at Westland Shopping
Center is located at 35000 W.

Warren Road. Patients can call

( 734) 466-9665 for appointments.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

This column highlights pro-
motions, transfers, hirings
and other key personnel mores
within the suburban business

community. Send a brief bio-
graphical summacy, including
the towns of residence and
employment and a black-and-
white photo, if desired, to:
Business Professionals,
Obseruer Business Page,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schootcraft, Lit,onia 48150.
Our fax number is (313) 591.
7279.

New

manager

Michael
Gla,er has

- joined the
N.A. Mans

- team in

7 - Canton as
General

Manager
for the Glamer
Kitchen

and Bath Division.

An Ypsilanti resident,
Glaser is a Cenified Kitchen
Designer (CKD) and comes to
N.A. Mans have been a manu-

facturers representative for
Wood-Mode Cabinets for the
past nine years.

Cooke promoted
Canton resident Robin Kay

Cooke of Youth Living Cen-
ten has been promoted from

finance director to business
development officer. Cooke
will now coordinate program
expansion, build and strength-
en community relationships,
and identify and evaluate new
business ventures.

New quality director
FCI Automotive appointed

Charles Thompmon as quali-
ty director for the company's
North American division -

Framatome Connectors Inter-
lock Inc. of Livonia. His new

position will require him to be
responsible for developing,
implementing and coordinat-
ing quality programs consis-
tent with customer require-
ments as well as preventing or
eliminating defects in all new
and existing products.

25th anniversary
Timothy J. Jahn a long-

time Livonia resident, will be
celebrating 25 years with
General Cinema Theatres in

February. Tim started his
career as an usher at the Livo-
nia Mall Cinema, and is now
the General Manager of the
Canton Cinema 6. In addition

to his responsibilities as GM,
Tim also holds the position of
Marketing Coordinator for
General Cinema Theatres in

Michigan.

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN, DDS

(248)478-2110

INA CLASS

BY ITSELF

CONSIDER

THE AFFORDABLE!
2 AmERICAn
2 HOUSE
v RETIREMENT RESIDENCES

· Suites. ficiencies, one and two bedroom apartments
· Delicious meals prepared daily by our st€Aff
· Convenient laundry and linen sen,ice
•Scheduled transportation in American House buses

• 24-Hour emergency response system
· Impecrable housekeeping serrice
• Complete social, cultural and recreational activities
• Beauty and barber shops
· Exercise program
· independent Health Care Professional arailable
· Month to Month rental
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are welcome hom the Obaerver
area and should be int to

Ob-rver Newspapers. 36251
Schoolcroft, Livonia 48150 Our
fax number U (313) 591-7279

WED, DEC. 31
.U.....8 "IN.I./Ki//1.

There will be no regul= chapter

meeting of the 89*in•,0 Network
International in Decfier

FRI, JAN. 2
luill'.8 "/1/NU.KI/17-

There will be no rigular chapter
meeting ofthe Busin- Network
Internatmnal

TUE, JAN. 20
I I AWI

The Michigan Print Week A-0-
ciation will honor the patron
saint of the printing industry,
Ben Franklin at a dinner and
*wards banquet at Laurel Manor
in Uvonia. The event will begin
at 0 p.m. with cocktails, dinner
will bleerved at 7 p.m. followed
by keynote speaker Mort Crim
Two individual and one Corpo-
rate Ben Franklin award will be
also be pre,ented. The individual

award. will be pr-ented to John
Wickett Jr of Seaman-Patrick

Paper Company ind John A
(Jack) Bne,el of McNauIhton &

Gunn Inc The corporate award
will be pre.ented to W.tcott
Paper Producta Tick,M are $60
Call Harry Bmokee, (313) 871-
3357 for information about pur-
chasing ticketa.

NArl A.OC. OFCA WON

The National A-ociation of

Career Women West Suburban

Chapter continues to build a
strong networking environment
by scheduling the 1998 season

with both creative and dynamic
programming. All meetings are
held on the third Tuesday of

-ch month at Ernioto's Re,tau

rant, 41661 Mymouth Road, My
mouth from 11:45 a m to 1:30

p.m For further information call
Judie at 463-7272 ext 223 1998

program, include Jan 20: Mak
ing the Tax Law Changem Work
for You - (Jim Palazzolo, CPA);
Feb. 17: Permit to Succeed

(Carol 1-wis); March 17: Do You

Know Who You An Really Hir-
ing (Jul;e Van Ameyde).

FEB. 10 & 11

Don't mi,8 your chance to reach
over 9,000 potential customers

in moutheaot Michigan at the
largeot bumne-to-bumn-
marketing event qon,ored by
Val-i. Communication. of

L,vonia and Q96.5 radio The
event at Burton Minor, 27777
SchoolcraA, Lavonia will feature

over 4,000 visitors; 120
exhibitors, exclusive opportuni-
ties; and educational leminars.

To regioter and to achedule booth
selection - call (313) 427-2122

APRIL 30, 1998

The Southern Wayne County
Chamber ofCommerce (SWCCC)

is currently accepting reserva-

tio- - booth ..c. at th. il
Siuthern Way- Bumin- Exp
mtion,Ichedule to takeplace at
Yack Anna in Wyandotte The
ovent will open with a Ble-6 Tie
Preview Party on Thur , April
30, 1998 from 6:30 p m to 9-30

p m This evening feature, a fab-
uloum arry of delic,oui entree,

from over 30 of the area'i ne,t

re-urants. The bumne- expo-
sition will open May 1 from noon
to 7 p.m. and will continue May
2 fmm ll a.m to 6 p.m. There im
no charge £/ admilmon Bust
nemies inter-ted in participat-
ing in the show can contact
Cindy Travis at the chamber at
(313) 284-6000.

Democrats demand product liability reform, legislation in motion
Corporations which knowingly

manufacture defective products
will no longer be able to hide
under the cover of product liabil-
ity reforms designed to benefit
responsible businesses, under
Democratic consumer safety leg-
islation approved by the Michi-
gan House of Representatives.

"The laws of this state protect

corporations which harm inno-
cent people by cutting corners,

skirting safety standards, and
covering up evidence of product
defects," said Curtis Hertel (D-
Detroit) House speaker. "That's
wrong, and should be changed."

The Democratic legislation
passed demands responsibility
from corporations for the prod-
ucts they put on the market, and
strengthens legal protection for
consumers who are injured by
defective products.

to protect themselves in court.
The 1995 reforms included caps
on monetary damages, statutory
reforms which removed discre-

tionary power over lawsuits from
judges and juries, and preeump-
tions that products are safe if
they meet bare minimum gov-
ernment standards.

1 Legislation sponsored by
Rep. Wallace allows juries to
award punitive damages to
injured parties in circumstances
where the conduct of the manu-

'as found to be inten-

licious, fraudulent or
a conscious and delib-

egard for the interest

lation sponsored by
am J. Callahan (D-St.
es) which would make

STATE OF MICHIGAN The package of bills includes: facturer w

COUNTY OF WAYNE I Legislation sponsored by tional, ma
CHART**TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH Rep. Laura Baird (D-Okemos) done with

ORDINANCE NO. C-97-07 which would prevent companies erate disn
CHAPTER 27 that knowingly manufacture or of others.

SUMMARY OF distribute defective products 1 Legis
PLUMBING CODE from taking advantage of Michi- Rep. Willi,

(REPEAL) gan's new product liability laws Clair Shor
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE C-94-06, CHAPTER 27 OF
THE TOWNSHIP CODE. .-. CITY OF PLYMOUTH

I LEGIStATION

"This legislature should be
endorsing responsibility, not
negligence," said Rep. Ted Wal-
lace (D-Detroit), chair of the
House Judiciary Committee. "We
should be on the side of innocent

people who are harmed by
unsafe products, not on the side
of irresponsible corporations that
put people's lives in danger."

pharmaceutical companies
accountable for dangerous drugs
they manufacture. Currently,
Michigan 8 the only state in the
nation that provides total immu-
nity to drug makers for drug
products which are approved by
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion.

"People who put their trust in
new drugs may not see harmful
side effects for years," said
Callahan. How can we live with

ourselves knowing that Michi-
gan alone denies its citizens the
ability to hold drug companies
accountable for the harm their

products inflict?"
"It is important that our sys-

tem of laws not reward negli-
gence," said Baird. "We should
not be giving special favors to
anyone who risks people's lives
for profit.

111...Ar•

r......4, /* -gli
.Ce. W.*-W .00"
ele .ide Of 11.0.81

poople who m burned
by Un,afe podCts, not
on//*9Of re•PO-
§1¥, Corpo.Iltilles that
'It PIR*I'• lives i•

Rep. Ted Wallace
- D-Detroit

A briefing on the legislation is
available on the House Demo-
cratic Caucus Internet site at

www.housedems.com

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SECT1Q11. TILIS-SECnON_REPEALSTHEPLUMBING CODE.

The plumbing Code. Ordinance C-94-06, Chapter 27 of the Township Code,
and all sections and subsections thereof are hereby repealed.
SECTIQN.2. MIQLAnQN-AND-PENALTY.

This Section provides that any person or entity that violates any provision
of thiB Ordinance may, upon conviction, be fined not more than Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollars or imprisoned not more than Ninety (90) days, or
both, in the discretion of the court.

SECTIQ:il SEMEHABILITY.

This Section provides that if any portion of this Ordinance is found
unconstitutional or voided, all other portions of the Ordinance are not
affected by such actions.

SECIION_L REPEAL

This Section provide, that all Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to give this
Ordinance full force and effect.

SECTIQN.1 SAVINGS-CLAUSE.

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act
commlw or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or prosecution of any right established or occurring prior to the
effective date of this Ordinance.

SECTIQNE EFEECTIYEDATE

This Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect upon
publication as required by law.

The above is a summary of proposed Ordinance No. C-97-07 considered for
first reading at the December 16, 1997, Regular Meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth. It will be submitted for
second reading at the regularly scheduled Board Meeting on Tuesday,
January 13, 1998. The Ordinance, in full, is available for public perusal in
the Clerk's Office at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, during
regular busineu hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
Phone Number 453-3840 X 224.

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC
Clerk, Plymouth Charter Township

Publi.h: December 21.1997

J-2128

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-97-04

CHAMER 21
SUMMARY OF

ELECTRICAL CODE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 21, ELECTRICAL CODE,
PROVIDING FOR THE ADOP'I'ION OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL

CODE OF 1996, AS ADOMED BY THE NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION
ASSOCIATION ON SEPTEMBER 1, 1995, BY REFERENCE, AS THE
ELECTRICAL CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP; PROVIDING FOR
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE, PROVIDING FOR
REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE. PROVIDING FOR
EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SECTIQN-1

This Section amends Chapter 21 of the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth Code
- tollow,:

21.010 Adootian of Code. The National Electrical Code of 1996, u
adopted by the National Fire Protection Association on September 1,
1996, 8 adopted by reference u the Electrical Code of the Township

SECTION 1 VIOLATION AND PENALTY.

Thi• Section provide, that any perlon or entity that violates any provision
of this Ordinance may, upon conviction, be fined not more than Five
Hundred (*600.00) Dollar, or impriloned not more than Ninety (90) days, or
both, in the di,cretion of the court.
SECnON 3. SEVERABILITY.

Thu Section provide, that if any portion of this Ordinance im found
unconstitutional or void, all other portiona of the Ordinance are not affected
by .uch actio-
SECTION 4. REPEAL

Thi. Section provide, that all Ordinance or parta of Ordinance in conflict
herevith are her,by repealed only to the extent nece,Bary to give' thi,
Ordinance full force and effect.

SECnONISAYINGS CLAUSE.

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offen,e or act
committed or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigatioe or proaecution of any right ecabliahed or occurring prior to the
lillietive dlte of thia Ordinance

8¤NlaN i EFFECTIXEDATE
Th Ordin.4 - a-nded,.hall take full force and efrect upon
Fllition as riqui,wi by law

™ above i a nimmal, 0, prop-d Odinance * C-97-04 considered for
Gret d the D...b. 10, 1907, Regul-94.*ting of the Board of
huill- of thi Char- 16-mihip of Plymouth.lIt will be iubmitted br
..0- r.ding at the regularly .cheduled B.*d M..ting on Tuoiday,
illu,4 14 1908 The Ordinance, in IWI, is avilble b public perueal in
the Clk) Om®. at *300 Ann Aber R-, M,6-th, Michigan, during
re,-r buoia- h-, Sm am. to 4:30 pm, Monday th...h Friday
ph- Numb. 483-8-0 X 224

MARILYN MASSENOILL CMC
Cle,k, Mmouth Charter T-=hip

h"*.-d-n, 1-7

PUBLIC NOTICE

1997 CDBG FUNDS:

PROPOSED REPROGRAMMING

Pursuant to Federal guidelines, the Plymouth City Commission will hold a
public hearing on Monday. January 5,1998, in the Commission Chambers
at City Hall. 201 S. Main Street, to consider reprogramming certain 1997
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funda u follows:

CURRENT PROPOSED

AMmaa ELILLZZLIZIWECI' AMmniI
Senior Citizen Services $40,000 Senior Citizen Services $32,000

Old Village Development 21,000 Old Village Development 24,000

General Planning Studies * General planning Studies 20,000
ADA Building Compliance 15.000 ADA Building Compliance *

TOTAL $76,000 TOTAL $76.000

The reduction in the Senior Citizens Services allocation does not reflect a
change in the level of service, but rather an adjustment in the amount of the
annual cost being charged to the 1997 CDBG Contract.

The allocation for general planning is for neighborhood development studies
for Old Village. The proposed 1997 allocation restores a program originally
acheduled for the 1996 contract year

ADA building compliance projects were completed with 1996 CDBG funds,
for less cost than originally projected. and therefore the 1997 allocation is
not needed.

Citizens are invited to comment on the propied reprogramming.
LINDA J. LANGMESSER. CMC

City Clerk
Publ-h December 21,1997

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-97-05

CHAPTER 25

SUMMARY OF

MECHAN[CAL CODE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF

PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 25 TO PROVIDE FOR

'i'HE ADOPTION BY REFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL

MECHANICAL CODE, 1996, AS PUBLISHED BY THE BUILDING
OFFICIALS AND CODE ADMINISTRATORS INTERNATIONAL, INC., AS

THE MECHANICAL CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP; TO PROVIDE FOR
STANDARDS GOVERNING THE DESIGN, INSTALLATION AND
CONSTRUCTION OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS, PROVIDING

REASONABLE SAFEGUARDS TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH
AND SAFETY AGAINST THE HAZARDS OF INADEQUATE, DEFECTIVE
OR UNSAFE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS AND INSTALLATIONS;
PROVIDING FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE BOCA NATIONAL

MECHANICAL CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE

PUBLIC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURING REGULAR

BUSINESS HOURS; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR
SAVINGS CLAUSE, AND PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SECTIQM.1

This Section amend, Chapter 25 of the Charter Township of Plymouth
Ordinances, u follows:

25.010 This Section adopts. by reference, the International
Mechanical Code of 1996 u the Town,hip Mechanical Code.

25.020 This Section provides for periodic inipections, a fee schedule,
penalties and prohibita unlawful continuance,

SECTION-2. MIQLAnQbLAND_EEMALTX.

This Section provides that any per,on or entity that violates any provision
of this Ordinance may, upon conviction, be fned not more than Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollan or impriloned not more than Ninety (90) dayl, or
both, in the di,cretion of the court

SECLUM.1 SEMEHABLL/EX

This Section provides that if any portion of this Ordinance im found
unconstitutional or void, all other portions of the Ordinance are not affected
by auch actions

SECTION-1. REHEAL

Thi Section provid- that all Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent nece.ary to give thim
Ordinance full foree and effect.

SEMIUMA SAMIN2CLALISE.

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offen- or act
committed or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or prolecution of any right entablished or occurring prior to the
effective date of thi, Ordinance

SECnQN.8. EfEE(m¥E.DAIE.

Thim Ordinance, u amended, shall take full force and effect upon
publication u required by law.

The above i® a iummary of propoeed Ordinance No C-97-05 con-dered for
fint reading at the December 16, 1997, Regular Meeting of the Board of
Truotee, of the Charter Town•hip of Plymouth. It will be oubmitted for
Becond reading at the regularly ,cheduled Board Meeting on Tu-day.
January 13, 98. The Ordinance, in full, u available for public peru,al in
the Clerk'o Office at 42350 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth. Michigan, during
regular buBine- houn 8:00 am to 4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday
Phone Number 453-3840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL,CMC
Clerk, Plymouth Charter T-n/hip
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
cordially invites all Interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for
the purchase of three copy mahcines

Specifications and Bid Formn can be obtained at the Purch,"ing
Department, Board of Education Building. 454 R Harvey Street, Plymouth,
MI. Bids are due on or before 2:00 P.M. Frida¥. JanuarY 9.1998.

The Board of Education remerves the right to accept any or ™iect all bids, u
they Judge to be in the best interest of the School District.

JACK F FARROW Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Publi.h December 14 aid 21.1997

.-Il

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. C-97-06

CHAFFER 26

SUMMARY OF

ONE AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLING CODE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAMER 26 TOADOPT THE CABO

ONE AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLING CODE, 1995 EDITION. AS
PUBLISHED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIALS AND CODE
ADMINISTRATORS, INTERNATIONAL, INC., THE INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE OF BUILDING OFFICIALS, AND THE SOUTHERN
BUILDING CODE CONGRESS INTERNATIONAL, AS THE ONE AND
TWO-FAMILY DWELLING CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP PROVIDING FOR
THE REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE DESIGN,
CONSTRUCTION, PREFABRICATION, EQUIPMENT OR APPLIANCE
INSTALLATION, QUALITY OF MATERIALS, USE AND OCCUPANCY
LOCATION AND REPAIR OF DETACHED ONE OR TWO-FAMILY

DWELLINGS NOT MORE THAN THREE STORIES IN HEIGHT; TO
PROVIDE FOR PRINTED COPIES OF THE ONE AND TWO-FAMILY

DWELLING CODE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE
PUBLIC AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURING REGULAR

BUSINESS HOURS; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF
THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR SAVINGS CLAUSE AND EFFECTIVE
DATE

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SECTION 1

This Section amends Charter 26 of the Charter Township of Plymouth
Ordinances to read u follow,

26.010 Code Adopted. This Section adopu, by reference, the CABO One
and Two-Family Code, 1995 Edition as the Tbwnship One and 14,0-hmily
Dwelling Code

SECTIQN.2. MIQI.AZIQNANUEENALrY.

This Section provides that any person or entity that violates my prvvision
of this Ordinance may, upon conviction. be fined not more than Five
Hundred ($500.00) Dollars or imprisoned not more than Ninety (90) days. or
both. in the discretion of the court.

SECTIQN-2. SEYEEABILInL

This Section provide, that if any portion of this ordinance i, found
unconstitutional or void, all other portion, of the Ordinance are not aflbcted
by such actiona

SECnQN-4. REEEAL

This Section provides that all Ordinance or part• of Ordinance in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to the eictent n.ce,eary to give thu
Ordinance full force and effect

SECIIQ16. SAYLNGELAUSE

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any ofhnee or act
committed or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or pro®ecution of any right established or occurring prior to the
efktive date of this Ordinance.

SECIIQN_i EFEECnYE/MIE.

This Ordinance, as amended. shall take full force and efrect upon
publication u required by law

The above i, a summary of propooed Ordinance No C-97-06 Con.id-d b
fint reading at the December 16. 1997. Regular Meeting of thi Board of
Trustee, of the Charter Tbwn•14 of Plymouth It will be nabmittod 16,
second reading at the regularly ,cheduled Board Meetial on 16./9,
January 13,1998 The Ordinance, in full. O available b public pin-,1 in
the Clerk's Office at 42350 Ann Arbor Read. My-uth, Michigan, during
regular buitne„ hour 800 am to 430 pm, Mooday through Friday
Phone Number 486-3840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENG[LL. CMC
Clerk. Mymouth Ch.- 1.-=hip
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Christmas wish

list gives 'paws'
for thought

A sking Santa for something canbe dangerous. You just might
get what you want. I know

because two years ago I asked for an
Irish Wolfhound puppy and my woes
began.

Last year at this time, I was saying
Santa, that pupp» a bundle of trou-
ble." But another year has passed and
Shamrock and I have become the best

of friends.

That brought me to wondering
what local artists and arta supporters
were asking Santa for this year. Of
course, grownups know the heart of
Santa exists in each of us.

Lee Alanskas and the other Livonia

Arts Commissioners' request for
Santa is a· tall one.
«We wish we could have our own

city cultural center that would be a
venue for all the visual and perform-
ing arts, one that would benefit not
just the arts community but the citi-
zens of the community as well: said
Alanskas.

Unfortunately, the Livonia Arts
Commission's wish is nothing more
than that right now. Hopefully, one of
the members will take up the reing
and lead the project to fruition. It
would be nice if the nonprofit organi-
zation's annual arts and crafts show
and a fine arts exhibit at Greenmead

Historical Village as well as artist-of-
the month shows at Livonia City Hall
and the Civic Center Library were all
located in one place.

It took the Plymouth Community
Arts Council 25 years to finally
achieve their goal. Now, board mem-
ber Frank Kugzak has a new wish for

Santa as the arts council prepares to
dedicate the Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 at 774 North
Sheldon in Plymouth.

I wish that everybody would stop
by the new facility and see what the
Plymouth Community Arts Council
contributes to the community and
while they're at it to buy two tickets
for our Mardi Grag dinner or an ad in

the program,» said Kugzak.
From 6 p.m. to midnight Saturday,

Feb. 21 arts council patrons will enjoy
a New Orleans style dinner, music by
the New Reformation Dixieland

Band, and an auction of items includ-

ing art and a jersey signed by Detroit
Red Wings player Sergei Federov all
at Fox Hills Country Club in Ply-
mouth. Tickets are $50 and available

by calling (313) 416-4ART.
While Kuszak is also wishing for

more artists and businesses to donate

merchandise for the auction, West-
land artist Saundra Weed ia asking
Santa for crayons. A watercolor

instructor at Schoolcraft College and
the Visual Arts Association of Livonia,
Weed and her students will exhibit

paintings at Livonia City Hall Jan.
19-30.

"I'm asking for crayons because I

feel like being a kid again," said Weed.
Even the smell of crayons means art

work to me. I'mi going to elevate the
lowly crayon to fine art.»

Weed will probably pass on the
skills she learns to her students

which is a lot better than the gift of
ice skates and a broken ankle,she
received for her ninth Christmu.

The greatest gift of all

T
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fabric as
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
Entn W,Irrim

hanging Spaces" just might
change your perception of fabric
art. Using fabric, fiber or

 / processes like weaving and
*/ painting, six leading artists of

the late 20th century confront viewers with
installations that evoke emotion and provoke
thought in an exhibition continuing through
Sunday, Jan. 4, at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Organized by The Fabric Workshop and Muse-
um, a non-profit arts organization in Philadel-
phia and developed by Mary Jane Jacob (a for-
mer DIA staff member) in collaboration with the

artists, 'Changing Spaces» deals with such
weighty and timely issues as race relations, and
the power of police. The imagery ranges in inten-
sity from a whimsical room-size black cat that
rises in the air to an overwhelming installation
of oversize police uniforms, one of which was lent
by Gilbert and Lila Silverman of Bloomfield
Hills.

Changing Spaces" will be presented in two
consecutive exhibits. Part I includes works by

American artists Chris Burden, Beverly
Semmes, Renee Green, Carrie Mae Weems, Jim
Hodges, and Anish Kapoor who was born in
India and now lives in London.

-rhis is not your traditional fiber show,» said
Mary Ann Wilkinson, DIA curator of 20th centu-
ry art. -Phe idea was to invite artists who don't
uoually work in fabric - the result is Changing
Spaces.»

Kids u well as adults willlove Beverly
Semme's big black cat. At first look, the feline
appears at rest in a nelt of black velour. In slow
motion, the cat risei from the floor to the ceiling
and back down again.

Titled «RISEANDFALL» the cat miniaturizes
the viewer. Thi, element is nothing new for

:ons revei

part of h
Semme who in the past crafted a large scale coat
with the intent of making viewers feel small.

"Beverly's interested in what happens when
familiar things are in large scale,» said Wilkin-
son. "People immediately get the idea that it's a
cat as Boon as it begins to move."

Comfort or threat? Chris Burden leaves the

interpretation to the viewer in "L.A.P.D. Uni-
forms- as he confronts viewers with a room full

of large scale police uniforms, authentic down to
the disarmed 92F Beretta handguns. Created in
response to the 1992 Los Angeles riots sparked
by the acquittal of Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment officers accused of beating Rodney King,
the exhibit alludes to the violence of the incident

and the power of the police to protect us from
violence or to inflict it.

Burden gained famed 25 years ago for perfor-
mance pieces during which he had himself shot,
crucified on the back of a car and nearly electro-
cuted.

"Chris is always interested in social problems,"
said Wilkinson. -rhe uniforms are exact except
thefre meant to fit a police officer eight fe&t tall.
It's interesting. Some people find it scary to walk
into the room; some find it comforting. Chris
wants us to think about whether they're a threat
or a comfort.»

Whether the viewer realizes it or not, fabric
warms the body al well as the soul and touches
nearly all parts of our lives. Unlike the tradition-
al museum, The Fabric Workshop and Museum
ia dedicated to producing works of art because of
the belief that fabric ia a viable art material. As
a result of its collaboration with artisti, The Fat>-
ric Workshop and Museum now boasts a collec-
tion of more than 4,000 art works.

"Most people don't stop and think about what
fabric means to our lives,» said Wilkinson. "Fab-
ric im kind of an invisible part of our lives. It sort
of insinuates itself into our life. Our clothes are

.

made of fabric, the seats in our car, even in
works of painting there is canvas, a fabric.»

Marion Boulton Stroud's founding ofThe Fab-
ric Workshop and Museum in 1977 allowed
artists to experiment with the material beyond
its use as canvas. Until that time, fabric was

commonly associated with craft or industry, but
in most instances, not the fine arts. Thanks in

part to The Fabric Workshop artists, who true to
form are usually ahead of their time, now search
for ways to incorporate fabric into their works.

ln' the last 10 to 20 years, artists are not so
coifined as to what you can use for art like
found objects,* said Wilkinson. Artists are more
accepting of the mediums and using it in differ-
ent ways. People should see this show. We don't
have the opportunity to do a lot of contemporary
exhibits. Every one of the projecti is different.
It's fun to look at. It makes you think. It makes
you laugh.

Renee Green, one of whose first exhibits dealt

with the Kent State shootings and the Vietnam
War, used upholatered fabric and wallpaper to
depict slavery with a spin.
«Contemporary'Ibile taditionally has scenes

of upper middle class or aristocratic life,» said
Wilkinson. -I'he darker scene is where she

includes life of 18th century African American
culture, except Green reverses the roles. A black
man hangs a soldier; another blaci. person is
teaching whites."

-She makes the African Americans heroes or

somehow rising above the condition of slavery. It
looks like a period room 80 visitors get a sense of
what life was like in thoee days. Some are diffi-
cult images but in each case it'§ the black person
who im the hero or in the position of authority-

A wine case full oftop-of-the-line spirits also
includes Boone's Farm Strawberry Hill and

Me-,ee 1, DS

Comfort or threat: CAbove) Chris Burden created this installation ofpolice uni/brms meant to /it omcers eight feet tall. r
Some people find it scary, some find it comforting. It's all in your perspective. (Below) This untitled work by Anish Kapoor
plays with simple shapes and bright colors. Part of an installation by Kapoor in the DIA's «Changing Spaces' exhibit, it's
fun to guess what it is. Some visitors think it looks like an eyeball.
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If Santa thought of everyone but
you this Chrimtmal, Weed suggeots
giving yourself a gift by enrolling in
art claue, at any one of the leveral
locations around town. It'o a lot safer

thanuking foran Irish Wolfhound
puppy

The Plymouth Community Art
Council begins cl-ee in drawin&
painting, music, and theater on Jan.
12 and a string pmgram for youth
age, eight to 12 on Jan. 14. For more
information or to r,gi,ter, call (818)
416-4ART

The Ann Arbor Art Center will offer

a dide taking work,hop for artiots 7-
9:30 Bm. Thur,daym, Jan. 22 and 29
at the center, call (313) 994-8004, ext
118.

Doborah Kawaky of Plymouth
./kn/ "I nwl ofwomen in art hom

UPDATE

BY FlANI PROUIZANO
er""WIMm

In mid-December, nearly a month after the change of
format at WQRS-FM (106.1), former program director
Dave Wagner U back at the itation where he .u Bum-
marily dismiued along with other on-air talent.

But on thil day, Wagner 9 not Icheduled for the itu-
dio. He'i picking up his mail along with other memen-
toe of hi, 20-year career at the Southfield-bamed radio
station.

For many clauical muoic listener, outraged at the
dicision by station owners, Greater Media of New Jer-
mey, to play head-banging rock music instead of Rach-
maninofc the radio voteran Wainer im a cauN ed,6

I've become the poeter boy for clauical munic,- said

Classical music listeners await word on who'11 pick up baton
Wagner, who i busy warching for a new job and play-
ing the organ at St. Paul's Church in Grosse Pointe

The listenership at the former classical music station,
maid Wagner, may not be plentiful by Arbitron •tan-
dards, but they are loyal.

And looking for answers.
In recent weeki, rumon have swirled about which

itation would fill the void left by WQRS.
Speculation has included a change in format at local

commercial stations WWBR-FM, WGPR-FM and
WCHB-FM. With the classical music format perceived
as a failing format, however, any commercial station
would be hard pressed to gamble on a change to Bach

Ple--e -00< DS

n,n-Monl=ZE-

DNIe,ent k•y:WQRS-FM (105.1) has
gone from a classical music format to
*the edge» of rock. Former listeners con-
tinue to search for a new home.

1 - .
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Fabric #om page Dl Update from page D 1

Th„-brbird wineo. Again, the
work p-ok- vi-ors to pond.
dillii,me- in hutori- and per-
apecti¥,8

-It illustratee ve're cloeer to

-ch other than we think: uid
Wilkin,on.

Carrie Mae Weemi' installa-

tion. -rhe Apple of Adam'o Eye
4,buted in 1983 at the Muieum
4 Modern Art in New Yoik City.
Photography, text and a fiber
*c•een, the initallation'* focal
point, has very strong femini,t
overton- with wry co-ints on
the place of women.

She wain't going to let Eve
take all the rup-ibility: Iaid
Wilkinson.

Anish Knpoor intermingle, felt
with fiberglais inserts in his
installation that apfiri u •0
many body parts. One of the
pidees make you think of an eye-
ball. Another work, -Body to
Body, -well, use your imagina-
tion. According to Wilkinson
Aliugh it's very erotic.*

The final installation, You» is

a wall of flowers by Jim Hodgee.
it'e interesting because of the
fact Hodges used flowers. In
American culture, flowen take
on a variety of roles from cele-
bration, to commemorate a birtb-
day, or to show respect for a per-
son in death.

Expressio
prehistoric to modern times in a
class entitled "The Herstory of
Art: Women and the Visual Arts"

beginning Jan. 3 at the Birming-
ham Bloomfield Art Association.

7Fbr more information, call (248)
644-0866. 

Weed, who equates herself to a
music teacher instilling basics
before students are able to play a
piece, will teach classes in
acrylic and oil painting begin-
ning Jan. 7 at the Visual Arts
Association of Livonia. VAAL

offers a variety of classes and
workshops including a new
drhwing class for young adults
with Alice Nichols. For a catalog,
call Marge Masek at (313) 464-

Chanliq Spaces
What: An exhibition of Artimts Ptgect, from the Fabric Work-

*hop and Mu,eum, Philadelphia
Whea: Part I continu- through Sunday, Jan. 4; Part II runs

Friday, Jan. 16 to Sunday, Feb 22
Whei Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward Avenue. Call

(313) 833-7900

Coet Free with (auggested) muieum admi-ion of *4 adulti, $1
students/children, Founders Society members he.

Related activities·

1 Artist rna Simpeon, an African American artist who blends
provocative text with photographs challenging conventional
notiona of gender and race, discusses her work in the Lecture
Hall 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17.

I Mary Ann Wilkinson, DIA curator of 20th century art, ho,ta
a tour of thanging Space®- 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24.

I Au,tralian artist Narelle Jubelin uses geographic place,
memory and history to inform her work, discuss- her installa-
tion 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, in the kcture Hall. Co-sponsored
by Cranbrook Academy of Art and the Friends of Modern Art.

-Thi, 8 the work everybody -rhe kids don't need an intro-

responds to, it's so gorgeous,» duction to art. They don't know
said Wilkinson. "Jim usee manu- it's art. They have such an open
factured silk flowers that he sep- mind.» Later in the interview
arates. Hodges thinks of it d an Wilkinson added, «but it'§ a good
abetract painting. This waterfall way to introduce them to art
of flowers is lush. He thinks of it because there is ao much to talk

as a form of architecture. The about with all of these projects.»
kids love it.

Part II of "Changing Spaces"
The exhibit is a fun way to opens Friday, Jan. 16, and con-

introduce kids to art even tinues through Sunday, Feb. 22.
though it has its' moments of It features work by international
heaviness. artists.

ns from page D 1

6772. dale, (248) 414-7070.

Weed teaches a fabric jewelry Uust like a music teacher who

and fabric collage painting class teachee scales and timing, if stu-
1-3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, and dents learn drawing skills and
7-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, at Quilt techniques first, they reach a
Works in Plymouth. Call (313) level ofcompetency more quickly
207-8708. and then they can apply them,

Classes (taught by Weed) in said Weed.
beginning and advanced water-
color begin the week of Feb. 2 at That sounds eagier than train-

Schoolcraft College, call (313) ing an Irish Wolfhound puppy.
462-4448. Weed teaches these Thank you, Santa.
same classes beginning Jan. 12
at the Southfield Center for the Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

Arts, call (248) 424-9041 reporter for the Observer &
Weed will also teach a work- Eccentric Newspapers. If you

shop in Sumi brush painting at have an interesting idea for a

Oakland Community College, story involving the visual or per-

Farmington Hills (248) 471-7561 forming arts, call her at (313)
and at Millers Art Center, Fern- 953-2145.

and B.,th-In

A, the format change at
WQRS /oved, radio in't dely
about music At the time of the

change, WQRS had one of the
low-t ratu,i/in the market but
wu roportedly operating mod
estly in the black

"I don't know if the (clauical)

format ian't profitable, or just
not u profitable u they'd like it
to be; Mid Wagner

Clusical music at WDTR-

Perhapi the most realistic
place on the airwaves for a re-
emergence of classical music is
WDTR-FM (90.9), owned by the
Detroit Board of Education.

The station's recent decision to

broaden its appeal and the han-
kering for a new classical music
station has sent rumblings
through the local radio market.

In recent weeks, the grapevine
has been abuzz with WDTR's

imminent sale, estimated at a
market value of $20 million, and
an unconfirmed report that the
station will air regularly a classi-
cal music bloc in early January.

We haven't made up our
minds about classical music, and
we are not for sale,» said Dr.

Arthur'Carter, deputy superin-
tendent for governmental and
community affairs for the board
of education.

Carter noted that revenue

from a possible sale of the ata-
tion would only cover expenses
for about four days in the school
system.

In markets throughout the
United States, however, public
radio stations are being pur-
chased by communications con-
glomerates moving aggressively
in the deregulated industry man-
dated by the Telecommunica-
tions Att, passed in June of
1995.

WDTR is not only in the
nation's fifth largest radio mar-
ket but has the wide-range fre-
quency (from Indon, Ontario, to
Fowlerville to Sylvania, Ohio)
that many buyers find alluring.

But the board of education,

said Carter, isn't budging.
In fact, WDTR commissioned a

study to find ways to broaden
the appeal of their educational
programing mission. The inde-
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Remembering WQRS
In order to become mor• -11

have taken thecue fromcommel
After all, listeners attract both
Public radio hai become mon

ner. -Everyone in radio realize. 1
And when it comes to cla.ical

Radio 1, an open-air democrat
nificant works of music, determi

Unlees there are huge public
mat can be sustained that can't I

To their c™lit, the on-air tale
through the stuffy, didactic ram
to make listening to classical n
experience.

Unfortunately, their on-air wo
But their many listeners have

Where are they now?
Current activities of former W

1 Charles Greenwell - a pope
Bloomfield Symphony Orchest™
1 Paul Russell - pursuing a car€
1 Dave Wagner - playing orgai
Pointe, and performing with Ale
1 Dick Wallace - professional
consultant

pendent consultant's report calls
for expanding broadcast hours
from 12 to 24, improving the ata-
tion's outdated transmitter,
offering a wider range of educa-
tion programs and building
alliances with other local public
broadcasting stations.

Recently, the station hired a
new program director, Cliff Rus-
sell, a former WWJ reporter and
press secretary for Detroit
Mayor Dennis Archer. The move
is seen as a step toward further
legitimizing the new direction at
the least listened to station in

the market.

"We are reinventing our-
selveC said Carter. "Classical
music certainly would fit under
our scope of educational issues.
If we can fit a community educa-
tional need, form a partnership,
focus on education, then we are
definitely interested."

Currently, only CBC-FM (89.9)
offerd a full-time classical music

format in the metro region. Uni-
versity of Michigan's WUOM-FM
(91.7) and Wayne State's WDET-

COMMENTARY

Iiamciont. public radio Btations
Il.tagion•

dverbiers and donationi
market-driven,- said Dave Wag-
at you have to have listeners.-
music, that'§ the rub
where ratlng•, not cntically sig.
, the agenda
tbsidi., it'. unlikely that a for-
justified by the marketplace.

t at WQRS found ways to break
lings about the great compoierm
laic an informative, compelling

£ may bea waning art.
ot forgotten.

- By Frank Provenzano

RS-FM on-air talent:

)nductor with the Birmingham

r in photography
at St. Paul's Church in Grosie
inder Zonjic
)ice talent and public relations

FM ( 101.9) play classical music
as part of their programing. But
in recent years, both university
operated stations have cut back
on the amount of classical music

programing.
While talks about classical

programing continue with many
interested individuals, Carter is

looking for broader support and
deep pockets. Ideally, he said,
corporations or foundations
would need to pick up the addi-
tional costs of a classical music

program at the station already
burdened by a $500,000 annual
budget and few revenue sources.

«With our new format, we Bee

ourselves as narrow-casting,
rather than broadcasting, said
Carter. "Eventually, we'd like to

be the C-Span of public educa-
tion issues."

Where classical music fits

within WDTR's educational

broadcasting mission, empha-
sized Carter, could be deter-

mined *very, very quickly" if a
sponsor or donor emerges.

Familiar authors on this year's best seller's list
Along with the certainty of

death and taxes, add the prover-
bid claim about the passing of
th novel.

Whether it's Tom Wolfe decry-
ing the lack of social relevance,
or ardent Internet surfers

userting that being online make
4ooks passe, the novel is as

,edtrenched in book stores as

BUYING BEAMIE BABIES!
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celebrity tell-alls, self-improve-
ment and how-to selections.

Despite claims of its imminent

demise, the novel is not only
alive, it's thriving. And interest-
ingly, several well-known, criti-
cally acclaimed authors seem to
be doing quite well.

In the past year, some of these
authors have drawn critical
attention:

American Pastoral by Philip
Roth - A surrealistic investiga-
tion by the author's alter ego,
Nathan Zuckerman. The alle,o-
ry of how and who influences the
soul of a person, and how much
can a person reveal before he
loses his own soul.

Critics have characterized

Roth's latest works as among his

best. Readers might find the
prose beautiful, but the story
somewhat convoluted.

A suggestion: patience will pay
Off.

Mason & Dixon by Thoma

Pynchon - One of the finest sto-
ries from the reclusive novelist of

such other post-modern classics
as "Crying of Lot 49" ( 1966), and
travity's Rainbow» C 1973).

Commonly obtuse, but uncom-
monly funny, Mason & Dixon"
is a comedic tale of astronomer

Charles Mason and the surveyor
Jeremiah Dixon, and the some-

what arbitrary drawing of the
infamous Mason-Dixon Line,
separating north from south.

Toward the End of Time by

John Updike - Few other writ-
ers display the blend of poetry
and prose as Updike. After his
past several amorphous novels,
Updike again proves that he's
not only a great stylist, but up to
the task of tackling philosophical
questions.

t.

In his recent novel, Updike
translates the journal of a 66-
year-old who feels freed from
time. Hi8 entries reveal his psy-
chological wanderings about per-
sonal fears and a world disinte-

grating into the antithesis of
Thoreau's vision.

Underworld By Don DeLillo
- An encyclopedic trip through
the last half of the 20th century.

Since the end of the Cold War,

few other writers have grasped
the dimensions of the moral void

left in the ruins of the assured

mutual destruction theory.
Symbolically, the protagonist

is an entrepreneur of garbage,
looking to piece together the
world of distortions and sound
bites.

The massive novel may take

V-V-......a.V:-'4<-1--'i)'-a
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• All reserved seating at round tables of ten people

months to disseminate. But to

date, it's stands as DeLillo's lit-

erary opus.

Briar Rose By Robert Coover
- One of the inventors of the

post-modern novel translates the
fairy tale, *Sleeping Beauty,"
into an intricately irreverent
variation with some adult-only
themes.

The Complete Stories By
Bernard Malamud - Author of
such classics as *The Natural"

and "The Fixer,- in a compelling
collection that reflects the Jew-

ish-American experience, from
tales set in the urban world, to
survivors coming to grips with
guilt and meaning, to glimpses
into the lonely underside of the
American melting pot.

Timequake By KuFt Von-
negut - More time travel with
Vonnegut's second self, Kilgore
Trout.

In typical Vonnegut fashion,
the book is set on a precarious
perch: On February 13, 2001,
according to Trout, the universe
will tire momentarily of expand-
ing forever.

Probably Vonnegut's best work

since "Jailbird» ( 1979).

Other books of note:

Six Early Stories By Thomas
Mann - Early writings from the
German novelist and author of

such 20th-century classics as
Death in Venice- and "The

Magic Mountain."
Flying Home and Other

Stories By Ralph Ellison -
Arguably one of the least produc-
tive and one of the most impor-
tant American writers.

Ellison, author of "Invisible

Man" (1953), struggled thrnugh-
out his life to match the depth
and spiritual resonance of his
ground-breaking novel about
alienation and the problems of
identity.

These short stories represent
many of the same themes in
which he articulated in the

"Invisible Man.

Women With Men: Three

Stories By Richard Ford - Past
Pulitzer winner for "Fourth of

July" and "The Sportgwriter,"
Ford explores the awkward side
of American manhood.

Diarie, of a Young Poet By
Rainier Maria Rilke
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
.................

MAKING CONTACT: P/ease submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314.

AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR
ENTRIES

FAHNOTON COIIIIIJIOITY
Cl'ORUS

Auditions for spring session 7:30
p.m. January 6 & 13. Chorus per-
forms two major shows each
year, a holiday concert and a

spring concert. Must be an area
resident, at least 18 years old.
Farmington Hills Activity Center.
11 Mile Road, east of Middlebelt.

Farmington Hills; (248) 471-
4516.

NArL JURIED EXHIBIT a ART a

APPLES AT PCCA

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks entries for national juried
all media exhibition, March 27-

April 24, 1998. Deadline for slide
entries: Jan. 15, 1998. PCCA
seeks applications from artists in

fine arts or fine crafts at the

juried Art & Apples Festival.
Sept. 12-13. 1998. Slides must

be received by March 6, 1998.

Entry fee: $20. For prospectus
and application form write or con-
tact PCCA, 407 Pine Street,

Rochester, MI 48307: (248)

651-4110.

17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE

ARTS COMPETITION

Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association seeks entries for its

statewide all media competition,
March 6-27. For information and

a prospectus. call (248) 644-
0866.

MICHIGAN DRAWING BIENNIAL '98

Hand deliver entries to Room 106

Ford Hall, Eastern Michigan
University by 3 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 10. Opening reception
Tuesday, Feb. 3, exhibit thru Feb.
20. for information, contact

Eastern Michigan Art
Department.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13 & 20.
Fifty voice choir includes both

students and experienced singers
of all ages. St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five

Mile-Road (west of Inkster
Road), Livonia; (248) 349-8175

or ( 313) 462-4435.
VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN

Call for Art by people with dis-
abilities for a juried exhibition.
Deadline: Jan. 15. Contact

VSAMI office, 21700

Northwestern Hwy., Southfield.

MI 48075: (248) 423-1080.
MUSIC COMPETmON

The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The
Musicians Club of•(Greater

Detroit, will hold its first annual

Solo Concerto Competition for
orchestral instruments. Prize

money will be awarded.
Contestants, between ages of
16-22, must submit performance
tape by March 1, 1998. Send to:

Herbert Couf, c/o The
Bohemians, 37685 Russett

Drive, Farmington Hills, MI
48331.

DOCUMENTA USA

Slides, videotape (no longer than
15 minutes) for a three-month
spring 1988 exhibit. Every sub-
mission will be presented. Artists

of any medium, age free to par-
ticipate. The Museum of

Contemporary Art, 23 W.
Lawrence St., Ste. 101, Pontiac,
MI 48342.

PARK PLAYERS

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8&1
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, open audi-
tion for Gilbert and Sullivan's

'The Mikado.- All roles open for
casting. Prepare 16 bars of a
song to demonstrate vocal range.
An accompanist will be provided.
Scheduled performances March
21-23, 28-30 and April 14,
1998. North Rosedale Park

Community House, 16445
Scarsdale, Detroit: (313) 459
2332.

HARBOR BELLS

English secular hand bell choir
has openings for ringers 18 years
or older. Must read music.

Rehearsals once a week, Sept.-

June. (248) 681-6453.
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER
AUDITIONS

Regional auditions 4.7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 11, University of
Michigan, Room #2043. Brevard
Music Center is a summer music

festival in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina. The

program runs June 24-Aug. 9,
1998 for advanced instrumental.
ists ages 1435. and for opera
students who have completed at
least one year of college study.
Auditions will serve both admis·

Sion and Bcholarship purposes. To
Schedule In audition, and for
more Information, call Lynn

Legendary Interpretation: Internationally acclaimed artists, /lutist Ginka
Geroua-Ortega and classical-modern Indian dancer Puspita Das, present an
Indian legend using the rhythms, gestures and poses of/ndian dance and the
ragas of the flute, 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 28, Lecture Hall, Detroit Institute of

tuenue, Detroit; (313) 833-4249
nd explanations by the perform

ur

CC

801

cei

thfield, 9 p. m. Wednesday,
Sextet will perform for
-oncert. Airty hats, noise-
$25-$55, (Box Seats, $85)

37 11 Woodwa rd Avenue. Detroit, (313 ) 833-3700.

Arts, 5200 Woodward ,
panied by a narrator a

Johnson, (704) 884-2975.

BENEFITS

FRIENDS OF POUSH ART

6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20, the
annual Christmas Wigilia celebra-
tion, a traditional Polish

Christmas Eve meal. Proceeds

benefit the fine arts fund. Polish

Century Club, 5181 E. Outer
Drive, Detroit; (313) 455-6207.

MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A

CHILD

A calendar of 12 images selected
from the 87-piece international

exhibit, and holiday cards and
note cards. Write/contact the

National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, 733 Third Avenue. New

York, NY, 10017; (800) FIGHT
MS.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

BBAA WINTER CLASSES

Registration for Jan. 5-March 28

classes, new offerings include
Women and Visual Arts, Color

Theory and Application
Experimental Basketry with
Paper, Introduction to

Printmaking. Steel Sculpture
Workshop. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham:
( 248) 644-0866.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m.-
12:15 p.m.. -Survey of World

Art,- Holley Room; Thursdays,
Jan. 29, Feb. 5. 12 & 19. 4-6

p.m.. -Drawing for Adults.-

Studio and Galleries; 10 a.m.-

noon Saturdays Jan. 31, Feb. 7.
14, -Altering Spaces: Installation

Art,- Holley Room; 10 a. m.-noon

Saturdays Feb. 21, 28 March 7.
-From the African Loom to the

African American Quilt.- Fees

vary. Classes and workshops

require preregistration. To regis-
ter call (313) 833-4249.

PCCA WINTER CLASSES

Registration open f
from 4 years old ar
run, Jan. 19-March

Street. Rochester.

(248) 651-4110.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Winter classes begin the week of
Jan. 12. including garden vessel

workshop, paint,ng landscapes.

figurative painting. 117 W
Liberty. downtown Ann Arbor:

(313) 994-8004

CHORALE

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

-Making Spirits Bright,- a holiday

or classes

Id,6 Classes
47 Pine
To ter,

musical pick-me-up directed by

Jim Whitten with guest artists
the Tinderbox Children's Choir

(under the direction of Ray
Schmidt), 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 21

at the Clarenceville High School
Auditorium, 20155 Middlebelt

Road (between Seven and Eight
Mile roads). Livonia. Free. (734)
5251447

RENAISSANCE VOICES

Holiday concert features
-Festival of Lessons and Carols

service which is performed annu-

ally at King's College in
Cambridge, England, as well as

"Ceremony of Carols- by
Benjamin Britten. 7 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 21, Christ Episcopal

Church, 120 N. Military (at
Cherry Hill Road), Dearborn. $8,
$5 for students and seniors.

(313) 317-6566
HIGHLAND PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

The Wonders of His Love,

Highland Park Baptist Church
Chancel Choir and guest concert
pianist Michael Faircloth, 4 p.m.

and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 21.
28600 Lahser Road. Southfield.

Tickets complimentary, but rec-
ommended. call ( 248; 357-5464.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 4. the
Polanise Chorale in a concert of

Polish Christmas songs. St
Barbara, 13534 Colson,

Dearborn: (313) 863-6209.

New Year's Eve Gala: Feat

Bernstein and Webber in a

and Broadway musical fai
professional ballroom dan
and Cindv Geraids of Sou+
Dec. 31. the Keith Saxton
dancing onstage after the i
makers provided. Tickets:,

. 1 nt: .U,&.Cl & +0 UE.lU'16-

ters.

CLASSICAL

BIRMINOHAM BLOOMFIELD

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 28.

-Between the Holidays

Spectacular.- conducted by Felix
Resnick, guest artist pianist
David Syme. Program includes

Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 5 in

E minor, Op. 64. Rachmaninoff's
Piano Concerto No. 3 in D minor,

Op. 30. Temple Beth El. 14 Mile

at Telegraph Road, Bloomfield
Hills; (248) 645-BBSO.

DANCE

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With principal dancers Evelyn
Cisneros and Anthony Randazzo
from the San Francisco Ballet.

and Kimberly Glasco and
Aleksandar Antonijevic from the

National Ballet of Canada, along
with members of Jacob Lascu's

Dance Detroit perform -The

Nutcracker- ballet. 1 p.m. & 4

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 21, Detroit
Opera House. 1526 Broadway.
Detroit. $14-$53 adults. $10-$24

children and seniors. (313\ 833-
3700

TRADITIONAL DANCE SOCIETY

Karen Missavage calls to music
by Cheri and Steve Whalen, 8
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 27. First
Baptist Church. 210 N. Main St.,

Royal Oak. $7. $6 members and

ing music ofStrauss,
)ncert of popular waltzes
rites, plus the artistry of
rs, including Glenn Clark

sidents. ( 248) 968-3565/(248)

642 3306

DEIN PERRY'§ TAP DOes

Friday, Dec. 26Sunday, Jan 4.
Detroit Opera House, 1526

Broadway, Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays ($26 and $36) 3

p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
($22.50 and $32.50), 7 p.m.
Sundays ($32.50 and $22.50). 8

p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays
($22.50 and $32.50). and 8 p.m,
Tuesday, Dec. 31 ($26 and $36).

All ages. (313) 872-1000
™E RADIO CITY CHRIS™AS

SPECTACULAR

Through Saturday, Dec. 27, Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $10-$50. ( 313) 983-
6611/( 248) 645·6666

LECTURES

CHANGING SPACES

2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20, a video

presentation or, the current

exhibit, -Changing Spaces.- in
the Detroit Institute of Arts mod-

ern gallery. DIA, Lecture Hall,
5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit:

(313) 833-7899.

MEETING

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m. second Wednesday every
month, September-May. Lower

level of the Farmington Hills
Library. 32737 W. 12 Mile Road,

between Farmington and Orchard
Lake Roads: (248) 646-3707.

MUSEUMS

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN ART

MUSEUM

Through Dec. 14 - Sepphoris in
Galilee: Crosscurrents of Culture,

the Kelsey Museum of

Archaeology and Art Museum:
through Jan. 4 - 'Glances and
Gazes of the Social Fantastic:

Early 20th-Century French

Photography: through Jan. 4 -

-Fifteen Vions: Books by
Contemporary Regional Artists.
525 S. State Street. Ann Arbor:

(313) 764-0395.
FAUSNM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Dec. 28 - -Sacred Arts
of Haitian Vodou,- more than 500

objects. 315 East Warren at
Brush, Detroit. (313) 494-5800.

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Dec. 12 - -1997 Winter

Degree Show," featuring Mary
Preston, metalsmithing. and
Mark Kolodziejczak, architecture:

through Jan. 4 - -Photography
and Site,- an exhibit of nine con-

temporary photographers:
-Fragments Toward a City:

Architecture and Photography. -
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills; ( 248) 645-3323.

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF

SCIENCE

Through Jan. 4 - 'Seasons Lab,
a featured attraction at the

Experiment Gallery. 1221 N.
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills;

( 248) 645-3324

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan. 4 - -Changing
Spaces. Part 1.- - Splendors of
Ancient Egypt:- through Jan. 16-

Feb. 22 - -Changing Spaces.

Part 11.- Suggested admission: $
4 adults: $1 students/children:

Founders Society members free:

(313) 833-7900. 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

Through Feb. 1 - -The Mars
Show,- a planetanum presenta-
tion of the red planet narrated by
Star Trek s Patrick Stewart.

1109 Ged(les Avenue. Ann Arbor:
(313) 764-0478

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION

CHASE THE BLUES NIGHT

9:30-11.30 p.m.. Dec. 31. featur-

ing Little Sonny and the Detroit
Rhythm Band. First Baptist
Church. next to Jacobson's.

downtown Birmingham. between
Willits and Bates streets.

Admission: $7 adults. $5 chil-

dren, ( 248) 644·0550.

JAZZ REVISITED

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 31.
'Jazz Revisited.- featuring James

Dapogny's Jazz Band in a celebre-
tion of swinging Jazz. Hosted by

M,chigan Radio's Hazen
Schumacher. Other featured per-
formers include vocalist Banu

Gibson and Franz Jackson.

Tickets· $25: (248) 6456666

Sponsored by WUOM, WVGR.

WFUM Pow- Center, Unlv-ty

of Michigan campus. Ann Arbor
For information, (313) 764-9210.

READINQ

.ALOW= L..AR¥

2:30 p.m. Tui-y, Doc. 23,
Frog and Told, a th-rical ,-

formance by the Wild Swan
Theatre. 300 W. Merrill. dowrf

town Birmifgharn; ( 248) 647-
1700, ext. 3.

OPEN MIC AT CA-OU

Third Wednesday of each month.'
Caribou Coffee. Walton & r

Uvernois; (248) 544-4657.

®TORYTE'lall•.

CRAN-OOK ART 1

11:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m., Fridar
Sunday, Dec. 2628. 'Betwixt the
Holidays: Storytelling with L,Ron
Williams: Admission: $4 adults;

$2, students, children and
seniors. 1221 N. Woodward

Avenue, Bloomfield Hills: ( 248)

645-3323.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 27, 'Lighi
and Laughter.- Corinne StavishZ
tells Popular seasonal Jewish bto

ries, including Isaac Bashevis
Singer's 'The First Schlerniel.
Lecture Hall, 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 8337899.

VOLUNTEERS

CRANBROOK TOURS

Tour guides for public tour pro-

grams of Cranbrook c,mpus.

Individuals will be trained to give
extensive tours of entire National

Historic Landmark campus,

including Saarinen House and
Garden, Cranbrook House. Call

(248) 645-3314.

DIA'S SPLENDOR OF EGYPT

Volunteers to contribute a mink

mum of three-and+half hours to

assist and greet visitors in thi
galleries. Organizations and
groups of 10 welcome. Exhibit
runs through Jan. 4. Schedulers

will design times to meet your
schedule: (313) 8330247.

HOLIDAY

ART GIFTS

TOUCH OF LIGHT

Through Dec. 24 - Hand-blown
glass show. featuring work of
John Fitzpatr,ck. including orr- 1
ments. 23426 Woodward Avenue,
Ferndale: C 248) 543-1868.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Dec. 26 - Holiday Gift,
show, featuring 28 artists. 117

W. Liberty, Ann Arbor; (313) 994-
8004.

SILK PHOTOGRAPHY

Through Dec. 28 - -Annual •
Holiday Photo Sale.- 14261 1
Nadine. Oak Park: (248) 544- :
1203. A

eALLERY BORIIN@HAM

Through Dec. 29 - Holiday exhib-
it. featurirf Manel Anoro, Jol¥,

Asaro. Sohol Hohn and Rick '

Laney. 390 E. Maple.

Birmingham: (248) 5408505.

CHRISTIE'S GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Art Wear'
Gifts.- featuring jewelry, hant;
bags. ceramic ornaments. 34*9
S. Woodward. Birmingham, · :

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOU
MARKETPLACE

Through Dec. 31 - Annual gift;
shop inc lu(les all media. ' 
Proceeds benefit the arts ce,46er

47 Williams Street, Pontlac; .

(248) 333-7849. * i

MILLERS ARTISTS SUPPUES

Through Dec. 31 - 'Hol,(Sm Gilt
Bazaar.- featuring works by l,Cal
artists. 279 W. Nine Mile Rold.

Ferndale: (248) 414-7070

MOORE'S GALLERY ;

Through Dec. 31 - 'African Glk
Items,- including baskets. Di;lks,
dolls. masks and jewelry. 301
Hamilton Row. Birmirtham:
( 248) 64-SHONA.

PARK WEST

Through Dec. 31 - 'Annual
Holiday Show.- featuring Unda Le
Knief. 29469 Northwestern -iy.
Southrield: ( 248) 354-2343

PE¥•••c '017/"Y

Throh Dec. 31 - Annual holiday
show, -Earthly Tre<Bilijres.-
10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit;

(313) 822-0954.
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1. the perfect stocking stuffer

I'lum/8/"Ij"

Ve,*' 1*" W klect .- ... O, D-Olt 1son.

11*311· Ell Ilm.I,tl.11.1 By Chris C. Fisher and Allen T. Each description includes ;
11&56171" Charlier reference to someplace in th,
11.00 11 6pm (Lme Pine Publishing, 59.95)

BIBDS metro area where the bir,

Con.. *IM .6/030 described is most likely to b,
1* Shx Fn & Sit ,le P-g · WId Cal

THE MISMY F•ell on *11 &4(om BY HUGH GALIAGHER DETROIT found and under what circum

»TAFF WRITER stances. And the variety of bird

--0/1 Mil)
11.1.,-1,1.-11

This handsome, informative phip. is astounding.

1 !:13,11·41 1:45, 211 4 20,450,
The publishers have passe,

7·00,134 4 1010 0 =m- Mi]) guide arrives just in time for 1--4 ./I,- 11- along a few tidbits of birdlore fo
Ewil® 1. *1 .) stocking stuffing. 4 Detroit-area residents:

1043,11:15, 1 34 2*4130,4:100 .CO-® For the avid birdwatcher or I./A
4·44 6.45, Mi 7:45, 030, 10·00, the young would-be birdwatcher,  m In early November, north

1020 NoChilm IN*6*86 PntorR k alike, this is a treasure - a book west winds over the Detroit are
AllASTAil (6) /013 Rated fibm ;trongly

1130,130 RKon,nmded the zeroes in on our own back- C..INyards and parks.
sometimes bring a local Goldei
Eagle migration.

This booR is the latest in a  • The winter months are
series of books from Lone Pine good time to find swans offshor
focusing on identifying the birds  , at Belle Isle. Because Lake St

1/1"Mill'UE, 111'llull
t,de 01 1-M</dbblat/ke in a particular location. Detroit- L /.41/ 0. 1-0 *4 Clair and the Detroit River d

area resident and birder Allen T. 1 . 0 ALUNT. a,All not always freeze over entirelk
AIL SEAn 99{ ALL 910WS Chartier and wildlife specialist |D . >21 they often attract a wide variet

*gam hi*nee;Daly FEE Won D,113 k Popcom Chris C. Fisher describe 125 ofseabirds and waterfowl.

•Al yum *6,1 InDAY MAINES species of birds that that can be rendering the subtle differences • The lakeshores and rive
Cont,luots Showl Ddly 1.11.06)
late 9,0.1 Ffi k kl UL-TUM. 1·04 110, 510, 1 30 found in the Detroit area, at between Borne species with preci. valleys around the Detroit are

TIRI THJRSDAY WED. 100, 3.14 510 least part of each year. sion. act as natural pathways, funnel
"allawl,g For the uninitiated, bird The publishers provide birders ing birds along their north-soutl

mAIK %13) U+1111 1:20,31005:30,740,9·40 watching has become one of the with several visual aids. At the migration routes.
1 ZOO, 4 00, &00 WED. 1* 32©:30 most popular hobbies in the top of each page is a symbol 1 With the disappearance o

1:00,5:00, 900 WED ORY .0.*13)

MAIK All) UL·11111:43,424630, *20 country. But you might imagine showing where the bird featured southern Michigan's secon,
1100, 245,6:30,10:05 WED. 145,4:20 that the Detroit area wouldn't be would be found. At the bottom of growth forests, the state parks

WED. 11:30,3:15,1.15 .CO=® prime birding country - oh, sure the page is a simple but useful game areas and other publi
m "Im M) 91-MD. 9·30 lots of sparrows and pigeons, a chart showing when the birds lands around Detroit have com

12:15,2 34 5 00, 7:10,9.20 few nasty crows and a robin now are most common in the Detroit to play an essential role in pre
A-TAD ® 1400«DENIN)11 4 AITER& N and then. Well, this book is out area (defined as Wayne, Oak- serving biodiversity.

11:45,1·00,3:00,4:It 6.20,7:30, EXCEMONGORPGRATED FAMS
to prove how wrong those land and Macomb counties) and 1 According to a survey ii

930,1030

FOR«11*ORPOOIa *11) notions are. Detroit's Great a "Quick ID» summary of fea- Fortune magazine, more Amen
11:15,1·40,4:30,120, *50 Lakes location and variety of ter- tures. A map at the beginning cans prefer birding over gol

RI-(K) rain make a suitable home for a shows the location of parks that when asked how they unwind 01
vacation.

12·K 2:45,5·15,7:25,9.40 ..rl. 0-11 variety of birds, both those who are prime birding areas.
7501 liqI,Imd Rd stay around awhile and those The authors' descriptions of

EE. com )459 1 V-6 l,ke Rd The book also includes som
1,111.-U• who use Detroit as a handy rest- the birds' features and habits

ing spot on their way to some- are clear and simple, straight interesting information fo

(AU n /0,551 place else. English rather than scientific. novice birders, a glossary, refer

WN,en & Wlnekb 1.-1-1., D- 1- The quality paperback is The authors use some human ences, a checklist and indexes o

31 1420700 ....thele.."11 superbly designed by Carol analogies, but a note at the front
names (common and scientific).

--1.-84 Dragich for attractiveness and warns about overstating any . This is the perfect book t
9.25 (TWI-LITE) SHOWS DARY introduce children to bird watch

quick field reference. The color bird's humanlike" habits. The
Con-B Shov; Dily

LATE SHOWS FRI)AY & Wl®AY TOMmDWIE%1101$013) illustrations by Gary Ross, Ted authors are also careful to
ing. Take them out to a park an,

TIRITHURiDAY 1130; 1.15, NO, (413 & 4.500 Nordhagen and Ewa Pluciennik describe how they have orga-
see how many beautiful bird

131»6:41 74,15, 950 are vivid and finely detailed, nized their book for easy compar- you find.
TOM-OW IEVE! Dil (,613) WED. 11·50,1,15,2;20,(4,15 & 4.500

..5 U Foreign Policy expert looks7:10, 740, 930,1010, moumm (pg
101100 IN-Mll) SINTUES.lZ 10, 2:15, (4:30 0 13 25)

1100, 1 40, 410,1.20, 10:00 7:10,9.15; WED. 1210,2·15,(4·300

Alml!4® $325)
4% 9.33 mAIK *11)

N,ArTAm (G) $*TU 1200,100,(400&5800
11.40,1·55, 13 25) 8-00,9 00; WH) 12.00 1·00

- 01]) 0®.1325) at danger of rogue regimes
11:05,130,4.25,700,9·33 Il-ALOIE](K)

n•Maa ® UNTZE 1220, 240(5·10 0 13 25)
4:00,7 30,935 1·20, 40; WED. 12·20,2 40, (5:10 0 leader of the Arab world. Our regard to countries like Iran an,

Um[ -R 118) Rogue Regimes
current policy toward Iraq is one Iraq, the United States embarg

11:40,2:00 KNA"2® By Raymond Tanter

IDIGII I M GA- ® WN·RE 12 00,1 20,2 ]0,(500 0 St. Martin's Press, 1997, $29.95 of containment, writes Tanter, of Cuba justifiably frustrate

1:05 PM 1325) 700,130,9 30,1000, WED which means applying economic those eager to invest in Ameri

12:00,130,(500 0 1325) sanctions and supervising its ca's rogue neighbor to the south.
Fol•01101•-(Kil) , The demise of weapons supply. What must be considered, th,
RNAE 11 45, 2.20 (4:50 0 1325) the Soviet Union But as Tanter points out, some author maintains, is whethe
7 30, 9 55; WED 11:45, NO (4 50 0 did not leave a analysts suggest that "need Cuba is stitl a threat to ou

13 25) political vacuum rather than greed" motivates national security. Perhaps ouR=11 0)
6800 WIne Rd. .4-Tli 1230,2:45,(4 45 0 13 25) for long. It was Saddam Hussein. Proponents of policy of containment simpl:

Onebliofwmeli 1:15,9:10 WED 12:30 1145,(445 0 soon filled with what is commonly called the plays into Castro's hands, where
3117»1110 13 25) an eclectic mix European school of thought, they by he uses it to invoke emergen

Al- 11(nON ® of third-world accuse the United States of cy measures and thereby main
;UN·RE 1 00,9·20; WED 1 00 nations that had wanting not rehabilitation but tains power. Ironically, tradCon-6 9014 NUSTAM (G) been flexing simply retribution, a dangerous restrictions may actually enabli

lite Showl Fft & gl 1215, 215,(4:30 0 13 25)
TI«Ul}USNY law®

ESTHER their muscles for course of action that will rein- "Castro to deny political libertie
UTTMANN some time. force Iraq's separationist tenden- to his potential challengers amSU4RE (4:10 0 1315)6·50; WED

m•t« Al» (4.10 0 1313) Belligerent cies. Thus, Hussein has nothing human rights to the Cuban peo
11·00,243,6:30,1&15 and ambitious, they now seek to to lose by defiance and nothing ple."
WED 100,5% 9·00 ....1-,Aa- confront the world and the sole to gain by compliance. Accord- An insider during the Reagai
mv«,61])
12:00,4:00, &00 remaining superpower on their ing to this view, not until we and Bush years, Dr. Tante

WED 11:30, 115, 115 own terms. Characterized by embrace Iraq with proper eco- takes us behind the scenes, t
sponsorship of terrorist activi- nomic and political incentives foreign policy briefings anc

1030,1·00,3 10, 5:20, 7:]49:43 30400 P¥no,Ah Rd ties, eagerness to acquire will it modify its behavior. meetings with top-level decision
-TAD® 311]11 mo weapons of mass destruction and The latter policy was, in fact, makers. His analyses of curren

100,3:13, EN 9:40 possession of large-scale conven- adopted by our government in hostilities are followed by sce
KmAIA® Al-$11 Exceptihowldleipm

1345,11:15,1245,1:]0,2:Ot 3:]t on F* it §-dI & 72 al *EM tional forces, their threat, the 19808, when Washington narios of possible future activi
4:15,4:45, 645,7:15,7:43, El# Tued, though sometimes ambiguous, sought to accommodate Iraq as a ties, including Libya's construe

100* 1&30 cannot be ignored. means of countering the new tion of a chemical weapons facto
RI••1 (M) Int,-lln-AY University of Michigan profes- dangers coming from Iran. Yet ry, North Korea's internal col

1043,12:50, 32„ 5-11 7:29 30, 80% Oke open; at 4 00 pm sor of political science and for- the current facts indicate that lapse, and a limited war betweer
-0.-Ind'yon. mer senior staff member of the containment is appropriate, Syria and Israel over the Golai

Callkil" 1"h,twed National Security Council Ray- writes Tanter, while pointing out Heights.
mond Tanter addresses the issue that even during the early Professor Tanter's "Rogu,

R.1.-1 of outlaw nations in his recent 19808, he was part of a minority Regimes" provides an insightfu
The Wodds le* Th- IDIe,ed#'raled*a,1 publication entitled "Rogue that "perceived Baghdad to be a look into the tight-rope balanc

10,11-leD* 1400 Alihml Regimes." Included in his dis- threat to Israel and a competi- ing act that makes up our for
** .0. 60 .n cussion are Iran, Iraq, Libya. tion to Egypt" as well as a eign policy. It will fascinate ancNow*£*liqlgaM•le(•1 Syria, Cuba and North Korea. threat to the United States instruct the reader who is con¥ Dmok, r» P•D,g-

"/5/1-11 What do the leaders of these because it was engaged in inter- cerned with internationa
118 6." 11 * regimes hope to accomplish, he national terrorism and prolifera- affairs.

.40- asks. How accurate is America's tion of weapons of mass destruc- "Rogue Regimes" is availabl,
32209*lload .111.1,1 perception of the problem each tion." at Borders.
mo) mil» one poses? And how appropriate The perception of threat and Esther Littmann is a residen011 FOR W*AT 510(IMS ....12. 10-1

Noo-de,a,6,d-dio,%13 am *51,1
im our responne? how to respond is also an issue of Bloomfield Township. She u

&1-1/m//6,m 138 (|Im) iHOW; DIY A case in point is Iraq. The in our dealings with Cuba. a private tutor with Unc
United States regards its charis- Should we grant assistance to its Dworkin and Associates. Yo

/1-1-= nam -ARE /0 11{,OK oma matic ruler. Saddam Hussein, as impoverished people or apply can leave her a measage from c
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Art Beat features vanous Up·
p.ning. in the iuburban art
world. Send new• leads to Linda

Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure

reporter, Observer Newspapers,

fer 36251 Schooicraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591·
7279.

Al-AL ODYSIUY
If you're looking for a one-of-a-

kind present for your favorite
icludes a animal lover, stop by the Animal
ce in the Odyssey Gift Gallery, 971 North
the bird Mill in Plymouth.
ely to be Porcelain tiles by Diane Dunn
t circum- of Livonia; wildlife photographs
y of birds , - by Axel Fisser and stained glass

• - by Jenna, Plymouth; whimsical
e passed , animal sculptures, Trina Rior-
rdlore for dan; duck sculptures, Bob Per-

. I rish; painted rocks by Cathy
petix: handmade ceramic cat

ar, north- dolls such as Turr Noel," and a
troit area . - cat angel doll, make for special
al Golden . gifts.

Other items, though not by
Ths are a artists, are still unique-stuffed
s offshore dogs and cats which sing Christ-
Lake St. mas carols, fox and zebra shaped
River do backpacks for kids, a variety of
· entirely, jewelry in the shape of animals
de variety from pigs to frogs, animal fig-
Wl. urines, purses shaped like
Ind river flamingos and cows, and tee-
troit area shirts that change colors when
,s, funnel- you go out in the sun.
)rth-south Animal Odyssey, which carries

several products benefiting ani-
arance of
s second -

mal organizations, atio promotes
local animal group, by making
donations and holding special
promotionl.

For more information, call
(313)453-5764

Inspired by himtory and
anthropology, local Center for
Creative Studies students Ira

Watson of Westland; LaQuinieso
Hopkins, Bloomfield Hills;
Michelle Fournier, Rochester;
Laura Cohen, Franklin, and
LaShirl Alexander, Southfield
created art on display at Gallerie
Blu in Birmingham. The exhibit
continues through Jan. 8.

The class, Art and Artifact

with professor Susan Aaron-Tay-
lor, fiber design section chair of
the crafts department, required
students to select and study a

prehistoric or historic object then
create an art piece or series of
works in any medium inspired
by that object. Before registering
for the class, each student was
interviewed by Aaron-Taylor.
They had to show they were
interested in archeological
research and anthropological
objects as well as having estab-
lished their own personal artistic
direction.

The students were given
access to the non-exhibited col-

lections of Cranbrook Institute of

K

k

Science, a Kience and natural
history mu-um in Bloomfield
H,118. Wearing white glovee, they
Iifted through old post cards,
shrunken skulli, and Egyptian
amuleu

Wation. a junior at CCS, cre-
ated an interactive chair

inspired by hand-carved, hand
held wooden dance puppets
called Ehuya crafted by the
Kuyu tribe from the Congo in
Africa.

"I was attracted to these pup-
pets because they require some-
one's imagination and movement
to give them life and a voice,»
said Watson. "When danced,

they are a vehicle for the imagi-
nation. But without participa-
tion from a puppeteer, they are
inanimate.»

I am encouraging people to
interact with the chair; many of
the parts of the chair are mov-
able," she said. Much like the
puppets, the chair is lifeless
until someone 'dances with the

chair' and gives it life."
Hopkins was inspired by the

traditional Japanese garment,
the kimono, particularly a white
wedding kimono. Drawing on the
Japanese art of kite making and
similar marital themes of the
kimono between Eastern and

Western civilizations, Hopkins
created a wedding dress in the
form of a kite, using the lace and
chiffon of an old wedding dress.

,1997
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Furry friends: For one-of-a-kind animal gifts, the Ani-
mal Odyssey Gallery in Plymouth stocks a variety of
items including this rat puppet.

NOCTURNAL MAT

Glenn Barr, who grew up in
Livonia and graduated from
Franklin High School, is exhibit-
ing his latest paintings, prints
and drawings in a show titled
Nocturnal Planet" through Dec.

31 at C Pop Gallery, 515 South
Lafayette, Suite D, in Royal Oak.

Barr, a graduate of Center for
Creative Studies, is known for
his comic/animation work (Ren

& Stimpy, Bjork MTV video) as
well as for his paintings. He has
also designed graphic and comic
book covers, CD covers including
"Soul Assassins" and USaturday
Morning- Cartoons Greatest
Hits," and the covers of month-
lies such as Orbit and Hour. For
the 1994-95 season of the Fox TV

network series "Home Improve-
ment: Barr assisted with the
animated into. Barr also devel-

oped the set design for the soon
to be major motion picture -Star-
dust," which was partially filmed

Glory Days: Glen Barr, a graduate Liuonia Franklin High School and Center for
Creative Studies, painted this acrylic titled "Hines Drive.

in Hamtramck.

A profile on Barr was featured
in the national art magazine
Juxtapoz earlier this year.

For more information, call
(248) 398-9999.

HUDSON'§ aiFY TO THE ARTS

In June, Hudson's announced
its Team 500 campaign intended
to raise $1.5 million to aid
Detroit's arts ad cultural institu-
tions

To kick off the campaign, Hud-
son's made an initial gift of
$500,000. At the same time,
Hudson's announced it would set
out to raise an additional

$500,000 from the public. and
would match each dollar raised

toward the goal of $1.5 million.
With seven weeks to go in the

campaign, the public effort has
raised $388,000. Combined with
the initial outlay, the total cam-
paign has netted to date
$1,227,600.

The cultural institutions par-
ticipating in Hudson'§ Team 500
include Center for Creative

Studies, Children's Museum,
Detroit Historical Museum,

Detroit Public Library, Detroit
Science Center, Detroit Institute
of Arts. Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, International Insti-
tute of Metropolitan Detroit,
Museum of African American

History and Your Heritage
House.

Private contributions can be

made through these cultural
institutions or on your Hudson's

charge card. Donors will receive
a 1997 tax benefit

0.0-0.ni=

The Detroit Symphony Orches-
tra home page is now on the
World Wide Web. The address is:

www.detroitsymphony.com
The site was developed and

hosted by EDS' Interacti*
Architects business.

The new site will feature the

latest DSO concert information,
broadcast schedules and ticket

information, DSO and Orchestra
Hall history and information on
DSO educational programs.

In early 1998, visitors to the
Web Bite will be able to buy tick-
ets, CD® and other DSO mer
chandise.
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THEATER

 )n stage it's all'bah humbug,' but not off for Scrooge
Meadow Brook Theatre, on the watch a lot of movies, -pecially -Afler they've grown up. the

PU• Of Oakland Unguer.ity, in January. February and still remember and talk about
hester. pr,me,Us -A Christmas March he 1, a member of the their experience, with Mr Col-

rot' through Sunday. Dec. 28 Academy of Motion Picture of man: heaaid.
rformaace• 8 p.m. Tuesday:- the Arts and Sclences and vote, Colman has ,pent the 1- 16

hundays, 11 p.m. Fridayi. 2, 6 br the Academy Award• Thanksgiving* and Chria,tmai-
.d 8 p.m. Saturdayi, 2 and Colman may Judge a lot of with Meadow Brook Theatre
30 p.m. Sundays. Tickets range movieg, but he does not consider crew and actors. Many of them
m $23 to *33.50 depending on 4,1 mielf judgmental of the actors alway, opend Thanksgiving,
rformance day, call (248) 377- he works with Chnitma, Eve and Christmas
00. -I'm fair,* said Colman -1 Day together.
ANDREA BURMANN

IAL WarTER approach people dowly and try People become a family after
not to make snap judgments. a certain length of time,- *aid

#beneter Scrooge is a mean He does admit, however, that he Colman. -We feel we're a fami-
nd nasty Grinch Despite his 18 impatient. ly..
npopularity, everybody loves -He is impatient, but he gets Carpenter likens Colman'o

th Colman who portrays the more upset with himself than presence in the -family' to that
Id miser in Meadow Brook The- with other people: said Carpen- of Ebenezer Scrooge'* -awaken-
tre'B annual production of ter. "For instance, if he forgets a ing' at the end of -A Christmao
harles Dickens' A Christmas line or something, hell get made Carol.
arol.» at himself for messing up." Scrooge con- alive intheend
This season marks the 600th Vigilant said that the kids on That ia the mame aort of life that
me this veteran stage, Broad- the set of "A Christmas Carol Booth brings to our family at
ay, movie and TV actor will love Colman. Meadow Brook

ortray Scrooge at Michigan's
largest regional theater.3 *Mr Colman is as appealing - COMING SOOIU !6-stage as he is off," said Mike
yigilant, Meadow Brook The-

1 1 Blool 1-Alli

Christmas classic: Booth Colman (left) and Paul Hopper in Meadow Brook Theatre's Ii* ,
)tre's public relations manager.
0.If he wasn't, the audience

60uldn't demand that he come
ack every year."
 After playing crotchety old
0crooge every year except one

ince 1982, Colman has becomeynonymous with the part for
rea theatergoers. But, like

*rooge, this is more to the 74-
lear-old Los Angeles resident
*han meets the eye.
6 He's acted in 50 motion pic-
)ures ranging from MGM's
•julius Caesar" to a John Wayne
;,estern. There have also been
leatured roles in several hun-
Rred episodes of TV series such
s "Bewitched" and "I Dream of
Weannie." Most recently he did
;n episode for Star Trek Voy-
)ger "
 Colman hag also made a slew
W TV commercials and has dab-

)led in the soap opens. Fro
nany months he was a professor
)n "General Hospital" and a doc-
•tor on "The Young and The Rest-

olman looks like a grandfa-
)herly type, save the distin-
uished air about him. He wears
4 jacket and tie, his gray hair is
heatly combined, and he sits
tith his legs crossed. His hands
pre folded neatly in his lap,
•except when he uses them to
Jalk animatedly. He is alert,
>elaxed, peaceful.
€ "If I'm in a play that I don't
ike much, 1 would rather in a

* licture, or even on junk TV,
· >aid Colman. "And vice versa.

;But usually when you're an actor
p,ou have to take what comes to

, •you, unless you're a great profes-
Inional."

i Terry Carpenter, Meadow
.;Brook Theatre's stage manger
'for nine years. said Colman usu-

16th annual production of "A Christmas Carol

ally plays a doctor, a lawyer, or a
scientist.

"He always plays an educated
man,- said Carpenter. "He's
never played the truck driver."

Colman began his acting
career when he was 9 years old
with, ironically, Charles Dickens'

"David Copperfield." He read the
part of Copperfield for a radio
show in Oregon where he was
born and grew up.

Colman studied acting at the
University of Washington and
Japanese for a year at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. It wasn't
until after serving in the army
during World War II that he
moved to New York City to act
on Broadway.

He made his Broadway stage
debut in Irwin Shaw's war

drama, "The Assassin." During
his stay in New York from 1943-
1951, Colman acted on Broad-

way with the likes of Sir Noel
Coward, Fredric March and
Basil Rathbone.

Yet despite all the charming
and talented actors of his day,
Colman's most admired actor is

not one of his contemporarie:. It
is silent film star Lon Chaney,
Sr.

*'He was an American origi-
nal," said Colman. his eyes
sparkling behind gold-rimmed
spectacles. *And a great artist."

Colman often reminisces about

roles he has played and the peo-
ple he has worked with. Vigilant
describes Colman as a "walking
treasury of entertainment infor-
mation," and said he's a great

stonteller.
Mr. Colman is extremely con-

genial, he said. 'People just
wait for him to start telling sto-
ries. But he is also interested in

what other people are doing. His
relationships are not one-sided.
It's give and take."

Most of Colman's long-term
friendships have come from peo-
ple he's worked with in the the-
ater. either on tour or on stage.
"But you really can't make long-
term friendships working on a
movie," he said. Pictures are

things of the moment."
It was through one of his

friends, Terry Kilburn, that Col-
man landed his first job at
Meadow Brook Theatre in 1971.

Colman acted with Kilburn in

"The Andersonville Trial" in Los

Angeles in 1961. Ten years later,
Kilburn was Meadow Brook The-

atre's Artistic Director, and he
sent for Colman to play Captain
Wirz in the Meadow Brook pro-
duction of the same play.

During one of the show's per-
formance* there was a man with

a gun in the audience. Someone
sitting next to him noticed the
fun and the man was escorted

out of the theater before he could

do any harm.
"As it turned out. he was a

Civil War buff, a Union support-
er, who was not particularly fond
of Captain Win," said Colman
laughing, the smile lines around
his eyes deepening. Save that
episode, no other attempt has
ever been made on his life.

Carpenter said it's evident

Colman is from the «old school"

of acting.
"he shows up for work every

day in a jacket and a tie, even for
rehearsals," said Carpenter.
1He's always done that. Booth
has an old black and white pic-
ture of him on the set of

'Casablanca' with the film's

stars, and there is Booth, in his

jacket and tie, standing off to
one side.

Colman likes the way things
were in the past, but he adapts
to the present.

-I enjoy what I'm doing today,
instead of reliving the past," said
Colman. There is no profit in
that. You have to deal with

what's happening now. You can't
live in the air. That's dream-

land," he clarified.

There is one thing Colman has
not adapted to however, driving
in Michigan.

"He drives in LA all the time,

but he simply refuses to drive in
Auburn Hills: said Carpenter.
-lf he wants to go somewhere
when he's here, he relies on the

kindness of strangers.
When Colman is in town for

"Christmas Carol" he usually
stays on Oakland University's
campus, along with the other
out-of-town actors. He usually
fills in his free time reading in
the campus library or listening
to public radio. Colman enjoys
reading biographies of theatrical
subjects and mystery stories.

Though an avid stage actor,
Colman does not go out to see
many plays. he does, however.
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Explore the Latest
Florida Lifestyle Tends!
• Get details about popular Sunshine State areas:

Southeast Region... Gulf Coast Central Florida

1 Single-Family Homes... Manufaaured Homes... Villas.

1 Many Lifestyle Choices Country Club... Retirement...
& Family Neighborhoods.

1 Major Florida Banks. I ...1-30.
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Detroit Area's Biggest -Iwwkin"i
Florida Lifestyle Event ! -9.4/.

2 DAYS OIULV!

SAT. & SUN. • Jan. 3rd & 4th

11 AM TO 5 PM Both Days

Novi Hilton
21111 Haggerty Rd. • Novi, Michigan

I-275 at 8 Mile Exit
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3.2.1-SOLD! club.
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Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell

for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking

less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

11 . You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Rich did.
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Saddle up dudes for winter at the Double JJ ranch
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
STA. Im-

Winter on a. working ranch i a
quiet time - a time to mend
fences, paint building, and catch
up on paperwork.

But at the Double JJ Resort

Ranch, the activity level picks up
as guests arrive to cross country
ski, tube down a hill, drive a
team of huskies, ride horses

'de,088 8nOWy landscapes, hold
i',rporate brainstorming sessions
in wooded settings and then

come in from the cold to warm by
a fire or kick up their heels for a
country line dance.

The Double JJ Resort in Roth-

bury, Mich., near Muskegon, is
an all-year, 1,200-acre facility
that combines the typical golf
and water sports resort with a
western style dude ranch. Since
1988, Bob and Joan Lipsitz of
Bloomfield Hills have owned the

resort, dividing their time
between the city and country
and continuously adding to the
amenities and activities at the

Double JJ.

"We were doing a lot of travel-
ing, looking at different sites and
getting tired of politics," said
Joan Lipsitz. "We'd always
worked for large agencies and

2:

. 1-

-

.

Li
..5

8, I.

decided to forge that and do this.
It wai new, looked challenging
We're uaed to the 24-hour mode
not the 9 to 5,.,•.,6.-

Both Lipsit:- had experience
in outdoor activitiei. Bob, 45,
had been executive director of

Tamarack camps from 1982 to
1987 and Joan, 40, had worked
as a counmelor and administrator'

at the camps.
Bob had also formed a non-

profit educational association,
with Joan as director, that pro-
moted learning through field
experience. This led to formation
of «Corporate Challenge,» a man-
agement training company that
provides outdoor experiences for

corporate clientele.
The Double JJ was founded in

1937 as the Jack and Jill Ranch

by George Storm as an adults-
only, all-inclusive vacation
resort, originally geared to sin-
gles. The Lipsitzes are the
ranch's fourth owners.

*When we bought it, it was a
typical ranch. Some rooms have
bunkbeds, no phones, no TVs,»
said Joan.

In 1993, the couple opened the
Thoroughbred Golf Club, north
of the original ranch. The club
has an 18-hole golf course

--
-0./.- -..-Ill

designed by Arthur Hills and
once rated by Golf Digest as
best in the state.- The Thor-
oughbred has a modern loft
hotel, the Home,tead Condo-
minium, (with up to three bed-
rooms) and a corporate confer-
ence center.

In July, the resort will add a
new and unusual feature - the

Back Forty Resort, which Joan
Lipsitz calls a double exclusive
resort. The couple have received
a state community block grant to
help in the $3 million project.

The Double JJ Ranch has been

an adults-only facility. The new
Back Forty will recreate a kids-
only ranch for the children of
ranch guests. The special ranch
will feature camp sleeping units
designed as conestoga wagons,
teepees, tree houses and bunk
houses.

-rhere will be lots of activities

for children - horseback riding,
target sports, a swimming hole,

not just a swimming pool but
ropes, swings, more a Tom
Sawyer kind of thing and
evening entertainment," Lipsitz
said.

Mom and Dad will be nearby
at the regular Ranch resort
doing their own thing, but still
able to check in on the kids.

But families can also stay
together in a family-exclusive
section of the Back Forty which
will have family cabins.

It's really a destination
resort, everything is there," Lip-
siu said.

Everything includes horseback
riding (the ranch has 90 horses);
canoes, rowboats and paddle-
boats on two private lakes; golf;
miniature golf; archery; tennis;
volleyball; horseshoes; biking;
country-style entertainment
every evening; a mechanical
bull; hayrides and sleighrides;
and, in winter, dog sledding,
cross-country skiing; tubing and
more.

In February, the Double JJ
Resort in cooperation with the
White Lake Chamber of Com-

merce sponsors a two-week

SnowFest highlighted by dog

Hard riding: Horses are an i

sled and cross country ski races.
The Double JJ Siberian Round-

Up sled races includes four, six
and eight-dog sprints using
Siberians only. The ranch has
Siberian and Alaskan huskies.

The ranch gives visitors
lessons in dog sledding.

"We have been so well

received, no one has been truly
uncomfortable," Lipsitz said
about the dog sledding. «We're
careful how we take care of the

animals. We encourage guests to
meet the dogs, meet the horses,
and they're really comfortable
with it. We get them to the point
where they mush their own
teams."

For horseback riders, the
resort offers beginner, intermedi-
ate and advanced rides.

"Everyone rides at their own
comfort level, of course some

adults try to ride beyond their
level but we restrain them

because we are so safety con-

.*,des

mportant part of the experiei

scious,» Lipsitz said.
The ranch atmosphere is

emphasized in the summer with
a weekly Friday rodeo.

The Lipsitzes divide the time
between Bloomfield Hills and

the Double JJ. The couple's sons,
Brian, 14, and Michael, 12,
attend Bloomfield Hills schools.

One is into horses. The oldest,
Brian, he loves every bit of it.
And Michael is the golfer; Lip-
sitz said. "There are great
schools here. They like the city
and they like the ranch. This is
the best of both worlds. They're
good kids."

The couple commute three or
four times a week. Joan Lipsitz
continues her corporate chal-
lenge activities, which is another
major paft of the resort's pro-
gram.

We can offer corporate groups
exactly what they're looking for.
As a ranch, it was too uncomfort-
able for corporate getaways, but
now we can give them what they

A •,A*-»r ...4
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Home on the range: The ranch house atthe Double JJ For more informati
takes visitors back to the Old West. Double JJ. call 1-(800

CIREAT ESCAPES

Great EBCapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

DRUNKS BARRED

Tough new measures to curb
drunkenness by air travelers has
been introduced by British Air-
ways to support the safety and
security of its passengers and
staff.

The airline is empowering its
ground and air employees stop
passengers who appear drunk
from boarding the aircraft and to
stop serving in-flight alcohol to
anyone who appears to be on the
verge of drunkenness. In addi-
tion, the carrier is also sanction-
ing cabin crews to remove duty
free drinks from inebriated trav-
elers.

The British Airways =alcohol
policy» follows two recent court
cases in Britain where jail sen-
tences of up to two years were
passed following assaults on air-
line cabin crews by drunken pas-
sengers.

-O»OIU POKER U

The fourth annual St. Ignace
Poker Run is scheduled for Jan.

10, Feb. 14 and March 14.
What's a poker run? Snowmo-

bilers register and start in St.
Ignace with the option of follow-
ing routes traveling north, eut
or west. Stops are made at par-
ticipating restaurants and busi-
nesses along the routes to collect
playing cards, the objective
being to collect the .best poker
hand.» When the ride is over and

everyone has settled back in St.
Ignace for an evening meal, the
best hands will be awarded

prizes including motel lodging,
restaurant gift certificates and
clothing.

Registration is free at the

State Street Bar & Grill in

downtown St. Ignace from 10
a.m. to noon. For more informa-

ton on the poker run, call the St.
Ignace Chamber of

Commerce/Tourist Association at

1-800-338-6660 or 906-643-8717.

TORONTO niATIM

For 12 weeks this winter, the-

ater and performing arts fans
will have an opportunity to "go
backstage" during Stages '98, the
second annual celebration of

fal<\41) 44\1.1 i

Globes
on

Sale
Selected Slyles

Toronto's arts scene.
Some 30 theatrical and per-

forming arts productions will be
offering either discounted tick-
ets, preferred seating, special
gifts or other added values.

As an extra bonus, all visitors
who purchase a ticket through
Stages '98 will have the opportu-
nity to enjoy for free, -rhe Phan-
tom Program Part IV: Musical
Explorations & Theatrical
Effects," an innovative multi-
media behind-the-scenes event

that looks at Canada's longest

running multi-media behind-the-
scenes event that looks at Cana-

da's longest running musical,
«The Phantom ofthe Opera."

For a complete list of Stages
98 events and special packages,
visitors can call Tourism Toronto
toll-free from throughout North
America at 1-800-363-1990, or
call direct at 1-416-203-2500.

HOUDAY TRAVELERS

An estimated 1.2 million

Michiganians - 13 percent of the
state's population - have travel
plans for the upcoming holiday

ICA.

period, AAA Michigan reports.
Many of these travel plans
include warm weather destina-

tions. Nationwide, a record 44.5
million people are expected to
travel 100 miles or more during
the Christmas-New Year's peri-
od. This represents a 5 percent
increase over last year's levels,
Eighteen percent of those under
the age of 50 said they were like-
ly to travel, while only 8 percent
of those 50 years old or older
said they had travel plans.
Orlando was the top destination.
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SEASIDE CANOPY ON THE I

SAME DAY.
Pack your bikini and >our hiking

boots. You're off to lush, tropical
Costa Rica where Travel Charter

International offers 7 and 14 day
vacations at a wide choice of
beautiful beachfront resort hotels.

Our resort vacations center in

the Pacific Northwest region,
where long. deserted beaches
nunle against foresled mountains,
steaming volcanoes and breath-
taking countryside. I lere all kinds *
of exciting daytrips are 01Tered. .'/'Ill./PI-.*

Visit lakes, natural hot springs, and
volcanoes. Raft a river lined by
howler monkeys, mot mots and
egrets. Hike among geysers, cm-
ters, monkeys and sloth& And more.

Or travel the extents of the

countryside and be swept away on
a guided adventure to the richbiodiversity of the Costa Rican , , 
landscape with overnight stop% .,1 -
fascinating lodges. . . and a restful
finish at a seaside resort.

Does CoNta Rica cost a lot? Nol
, '1

with Travel Charterk resort vaca- 1,

tion. These air and hotel pack- |„ 1, 61„*I'l { .„rt ..1,*111„11.•ir 111|·111{| t•

ages range from moderate to
Il.,11, 44'll 1., <1-9,) 7 1 p,·rvin. 41,ud'h pl i, 1 r, +

luxury and include round trip air +
from Detroit via ATA, transfers and

baggage handling, hotel tax and
service charges. We also offer sev- T,1,11 nlmr ........

r rtr.':m
eral all-inclusive vacations. I.T...ATI..AL

See your Travel Agent for Con*lete Details! cosr.,RICA
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- SPORTS Chiefs top Huron
SCENE

Ocelots on fire
Schoolcraft Collegia men's basket-

ball team is hotter than a jalapeno
pepper drenched with tabalco •auce
right now - or pretty clooe to it, any-
way.

The Ocelots were 8-2 going into
Wednesday's game against St. Clair

- _ 4 (Ont.) CCC, a game played at SC. It
was the Ocelots first Eastern Confer-
ence contest of the season.

Statistics provide all the reasons
· needed to explain SC's success. Kevin

Melson, a sophomore from Detroit,
leads the conference in both scoring
average (28.6 points) and rebounding
(9.3), and he's second in field goal per-
centage (63.1 percent).

But the mark of a good team is to
have more than one weapon, and the
Ocelots are a good team. They lead
the conference in scoring offense (98.1
points), scoring differential (25.1
points) and field goal percentage (56.6
percent), and they're second in scor-
ing defense (73.0 points), three-point
shooting (37.6 percent) and free-throw
shooting (65.2 percent).

Which is why SC has at least two
players listed in the top 10 in every
statistical category except assist lead-
ers - and Pete Males (from Garden

City) leads the conference in that (6.4
assists per game). Males is also Bev-
enth in three-point percentage (38.8
percent).

Another Observerland product,
David Jarrett (Westland John Glenn),

is tied for sixth in reboun(ling (7.6 per
game) and ranks 10th in steals (2.1).

SC hosts its Christmas Tournament

Saturday and Sunday, playing George
Brown College (Toronto) at 7 p.m.
Saturday, following the Owens CC-
Durham College 5 p.m. game. The
winners meet for the championship at
7 p.m. Sunday.

SC's women's team plays its Holi-
day Classic at 3 p.m. Saturday
against George Brown College, with
Lakeland CC meeting University of
Windsor at 1 p.m. The winners meet
at 5 p.m. Sunday for the champi-
onship.

Cowboy action
The wild, wild west is comin' to

town, with the New Dodge World's
Toughest Bulls and Broncs show
scheduled to invade Joe Lo uis Arena

Jan. 3 (7:30 p.m. show) and Jan. 4 (2
p.m.).

Touted as the most prestigious and
unique rodeo to ride through Michi-
gan and surrounding states, this
year's show has four pro teams of
nine cowboys each competing in bare-
back riding, saddle bronc riding and
bull riding.

Other attractions include a free

concert following Saturday's show,
featuring country singing sensation
Ty Herndon; free pony rides on Sun-
day, with kids tickets ( 12 and under)
half-price; and the world's smallest
«cowboy": Whiplash, a five-pound
monkey who will entertain audiences
with his antics while he rides his

"mount" - a collie - in rounding up
wild sheep.

Ticket prices are $18, $15, $12 and
$10 and are available at the Joe Louis
Arena, the Fox Theatre Box Offices,
and all Ticketmaster outlets. Tickets

can also be purchased by phone by
calling (248) 645-6666.

For further information, call
(313)983-6606.

Wildcat tryouts
The Western Wayne Wildcats AAU

girls basketball teams will have a
series of open tryouts next month for
all thole interested female players.

• 16,17 and 18 and under play-
er= Tryouts for all three will be from
7:30-9 P·m. Tuesday, Jan. 6 at Pio-

neer Middle School in Plymouth;
• 15-and-under: Tryouts will be

from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6
at Pioneer MS in Plymouth;
•14-and-under Blue: Tryouts will

be hom 7.30-9 p.m. Wedne,day, Jan.
7 at Weit Middle School in Plymouth,
• 14-and-under Red: Tryouti will

be from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5 at
Pioneer MS in Mymouth;
•18-and-under: Tryout, will be

from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12 at
Pioneer MS in Mymouth.

Tryouts for 10-and-under, 11-and-
under and 12-and-under team• will
be announced later. For further infor-

mation, call Fred Thomann at (313)
469-7316 or Bob Blohm at (313) 459-
1763.

Better late than never. Germain, Inior middle hitter Amy t...
That wa, the feeling Plymouth Plagens and senior outside bitter

Canton rookie volleyball coach Stephanie Chefon made the d"r-- i
Cynthia Montgomery was feeling ence. The trio played every pol
after her squad picked up its first all four games.
home victory efthe season. -As a team, we weren't mii

After falling behind 9-0 early en our serves and Amy and Stepl
route to dropping their first game were very strong at the net, 1
13-15, the Chiefs rallied to defeat Canton coach said. "The 1
Ann Arbor Huron in four games, looked very good."
15-4, 16-14,15-2.

"I was really happy with how the The win was the first for 8 1
team responded after falling gomery, who takes over ay
behind early," Montgomery said. Canton squad which won the V
"In middle of the first game, the ern Lakes Activities Associal
team started getting pumped up Western Division last season
and played great the rest of the a 34-10 mark
way. The Chiefs, began their se

"I'm not sure why we started Saturday at the Allen Park '

#TA PHOTO. m iu min slow. Perhaps it was just trying to nament, where they were
get a feel for the other team or try- defending champs. Canton

Congratulations: Amy Plagens (le#) and ing to get into a flow." piled a 1-0-3 record, but fail
Elizabeth Elsner celebrate a point in Can- According to Montgomery, the advance out of pool play bas,
ton's dual-meet win over Huron. play of sophomore setter Angie total points.

New Salem coach must
IL -1 BY C.J. RISAK But anyone underestimating her coaching abili- "But just U

SPORTS EDrTOR ties, believing Hopson hasn't the experience or four years an

If only they allowed player-coach. maturity to handle the position, is making a mis- enjoy."
Hopson leaes in high school gymnastics, like take.

lii they do in pro sports. For one, Hopson has extensive coaching expert- member of th

I Melissa Hopson, the new coach at ence at the club level. And she's served as an assis- at state meet

Plymouth Salem, is bound to hear tant coach at Salem under Pam Yockey for the past tal in Salemi
such suggestions for the rest of this season - and two seasons. senior, she t

maybe next season, too. After all, she's just 20- -I like it," Hopson, a junior at Eastern Michigan around; the

years-old. who's pursuing her Bachelor's degree in secondary season.

Heck, some of the present Rocks competed with education, said of her new position. «It's different. Indeed, Sal

her when she was an all-state all-arounder for the Yeah, I can do that (demonstrate a skill personal- of Hopson's y
ly).Rocks (three years ago).

1

Canton's climbing toward
BY C.J. RISAK performances."
SPORTS EDrTOR All in all, it means Canton ahead of

If you're looking for a •uperstar to lead where Cunningham expected them to be at
Plymouth Canton in its pursuit of a state this point in the Beamon.
championship in gymnastics, don't bother. Only one key member of last season's

team was lost: Beth Muylaert. Leading theThere ign't one.

That doesn't mean the Chiefs won't make returnees are seniors Nicole Vaagenes,

a run. Few of their competitors will make Natalie Wood and Holly Graham; juniors

the mistake of counting Canton out of the Marcie Emerick and Michelle Farnsworth;

race before it begins - not after last sea- and sophomore Liz Fitzgerald.
Emerick tied for third in the all-around

son.

For those with faded memories, the at last year's state regionals, while Fitzger-

Chiefs were not expected to do much after
ald took fifth. Most of the others contribut-

Katey Gilles, a senior in'96 who had won a ed as well, with Vaagenes finishing eighth

state individual championship in the all- in bars at the state meet.

around two years earlier, decided to quit What it means is Canton, with a total of

the sport. 31 athletes on the team, is in position for a

And they weren't. Canton finished sev- strong run to the state tournament.

enth out of eight teams at the Western But first things first, and first there's the

Lakes Activities Association finals and won WLAA season to contend with. That won't

just two dual meets. be easy; the conference is certainly the

Then at the regionals, the Chiefs blos. toughest in the state in gymnastics, with at
somed; they tied Westiand John Glenn for least six of the eight teams contenders to
third and advanced to the state finals. reach the state meet.

It was a testament to both Canton's style The Chiefs are one of those teams, and

and coach John Cunningham's coaching. not just because Cunningham has so many

More of the game can be expected this sea. impressive returnees, It helps to have new-
son, minus one important factor: The corners like Amy Driscoll and Kristen
Chiefs won't be overlooked. Shilk, both freshmen.

And with good reason. On Thursday, "Theyre really prepped to come onto my

they competed against Ann Arbor Pioneer, team and contribute," the Canton coach

Plymouth Salem and Ann Arbor Huron. said. l'hey have tremendous attitudes.

Canton won all three duals, scoring 132.65 "It gives me a typical Canton team.

- not far off its state-qualifying score of Other than Katey Gilles, we have always
last year (133.075). been a very consistent team - no super-

"I'm very pleased with where we are stars, but very good performers."
right now," said Cunningham, his team Will that be good enough to take the

now 4-1 in duals - doubling the number of Chiefs to the next level? *The fint part of
wins it had all of last season. It was a the year we'll find out," said Cunningham.

decent score, yeah. Technically we didn't We start with a meatgrinder type of
schedule."have that great a meet.

«(Uneven parallel) Bars and (balance) Canton's already competed against Free-

beam weren't that good. The scores we got land and Pioneer, both talented enough to

don't reflect how good we really are. compete at the state meet. Hartland (Jan.

"On vault, we maxed out on our score. 7) and four-time state champion Holland

We haven't done our best stuff on vault yet. (Jan. 17) are coming up quickly.

That'. about u good a score as we could -Because we have Hartland and

get Northville(-Novi) in our league, we have a

"And I was very pleased with our floor tough road to hoe," said Cunningham.

(exercise). It was good, clean and well-pre- "Right now, rd say we're No. 3 or 4, behind Bright future: Canton's 1
pared. I liked the routines and I liked the Pleaee Ne CANYON 0™, E: sophomore season. This

Chiefs' comeback comes i
BY RICHARD L SHOOK sighed after coming out of the locker
mA,7 .1,1,19= BASKETBALL room. «We can play with anybody. We

It'§ hard for tudente and athletes to can beat anybody."
believe what their teachers and coach- ment Friday night when it defeated came, we can hit our free throws,-

We learned that when the charge

es tell them when their oenses and the visiting Canton, 6846. ina non-league Town,end said after his Pioneerssconboard tell them otherwi,e
basketball game squared their record at 2-2.But thoae are lesions Coach Dan Yet Canton should have taken morne-

Ann Arbor has been down for severalYoung and his staff at Plymouth Can- thing positive away from its second Beaions. Town®end is in the procees ofton, and Coach Brian Townsend and two-point defeat in an 0-3 season - the trying to turn that around. He's gothi, stafT at Ann Arbor Pioneer, are try- Chiefs nearly overcame a 20-6 hole young playets u his key per,onnel.ing to teach their young ba,ketball they put themielves into in the first Fortunately for him, one of them is 6-playen period.
Pioneer got mome positive reinforce- " Belief without evidence,- Young

foot-6 junior Lavell Blanchard, who

1.lus-

int of

Hing
janie

" the

:eam

Mont-

oung
Neat-

:ion's

with

ason

rour-

the

com-

ed to Optimistic: Canton coach
4 on Cynthia Montgomeo

liked what she saw.

rebuild
Ring what I learned with the team for
d teaching it to others - that's what I

rned a lot during her time as a varsity 1
e Rocks. Consistently a top-10 finisher:
in the all-around, she wai instrumen-,

i state championship run in 1993. As a
:ied for fifth individually in the all- 7
Rocks finished third am a team that F

lem was a top-five finisher in all four
ears on the team.

Pleaae lee SALEM OYM, EZ

T the top

BT--OTOn lu B.L.

'.iz Fitzgerald had a strong
year looks equally promising.

ip short
scored 32 points on 12-for-15 shooting
and could easily have had more.

Curipusly enough, Eric Larsen did a
very good job defensively on Blanchard
despite fouling out. It wai a compli-
ment to be picked to defend (with loads
of weakside help) a player who hu air
in his legs, a shot like King Mida, and
the ability to pick out open teammates
without meeminly looking at them.

-It's his choice (of which college to go
to),* Townmend said. -He hai the ability

Ple-e -e CANION 1000P, ES
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1 Salem gym from page El - _____ <__2 Canton hoop from page El

Can ihe guide the pre,ent
Rocks te -ch a livel? P.hip.
- but p.bably .t thi. ..r
Thi to- Sidija- iti thr- up
e®orer, frem last 1-r: Kristin
Ko,ik, Kritin I- and Brooke
Kilby All thr- finiahed in the
top 30 in the all-around at lamt
yeark W.tarn Lake. Activit-
Association finals; Kosik took
I.cond

So Hopion must rebuild. It'o
ian't a task she's shrinking from

-We've got a good team," she
uid after Salem finished third

out of bir teams in a quad meet
the Rocks hosted lut Thunday
Plymouth Canton wao firit
(/32.66) and Ann Arbor Pioneer
tedk second (123.35); Salem
•cored 118.90.

,;I'm impressed with that
®core," said Hopeon. I juit want-
ed the girl, to ®le what they
could do. Now we've got 2 1/2
week, to add some new skills

and clean up our current .kill.,
things like that.-

One thing that has impre-d
Hopson about her team is its
camaraderie. =They're really
strong pulling for each other,"
she noted.

Despite the losses, the team
has some positives. Two veter-
ans Hopson will be counting on
are junior all-arounders Lindsay
Hawraney, who placed fourth in
the quad meet with a 31.85, and
Janine Schmedding, who scored
30.85 in the quad.

Hawraney finished 13th in the
Division II all-around at last

heason's state regional. Another
311-arounder who should be a big
Bcorer for the Rocks is Allison

tracht, a sophomore who took
14th at the state regional in
.

Canton gy
3Brighton (in the league). But
>Nell see what happens.
 His team's current level of

gbijity isn't the only thing that
jmpresses Cunningham. "Thie
·early in the season, it's surpris-
'ing to see how well they get
along together," he said. "It's

Div-•11,0 =Ii•in
The- three. combined with

0,0, B,th St,inholpor - who

at the quad - nowcomer

Mah,hid Pinadeh, a junior
transfer from Dearborn Ed,el

Ford, and Ieniors Emily
Gaubutz and Kate DeRoche,
make up the nucleus of the
team.

Gaubutz, DeRoche and
Schmedding are the teams co-
captaina.

How much that firit meet

revealed is difficult for Hop,on to
say. -They all have things to
work on,- she maid. Lindsay ahd
Allison have a lot of talent and

will do well.

-But we have a lot of girls with
a lot of talent. What we have is a

lot of Kirk who don't have much
(high school) experience. So we
have a team that will grow.»

Could thia Salem team be the

Cantan team of a year ago? The
Chiefs won just two dual meets
and finished seventh out of eight
teams at the WLAA meet, then

tied for third at the state region-
ala to qualify for the state meet.

*It's all in their determina-

tion," Hopson said. "How deter-

mined they are to succeed. I
think this team can compete
with every team out there. It's
just a matter of pulling together
as one, to get us there.
«(Uneven parallel) Bars and

(balance) beam are two events

that we're really going to have to
work on. But it'll come. Well do

fine.»

Certainly Hopeon knows what
goes into making a state champi-
on, from personal experience.

I hum page El
Dec. 18 and we don't normally
see this in our team until Feb.

18, when we're really confident
in what we're doing."

If the Chiefs can match last

year's finish and put together
another big finish - well, every-
one else better watch out.

D<
lt•,•• a 1

to both ..t up ..dihoot it out.

Sophom- Dan McI-n p-d
Canton with 22 points, junior
Scott Samul,ki *cored 17 and
junior Joe Cortellini 16

Fre,hman Nick Cabauaton

nceived the first of many,ignifi-
cant minutes he'll play in hia
career with the Chiefs and went

5-for# from the line

1 wu very proud of our kids:
Young uid. -They did not give
up. They kept fighting

-Lavell Blanchard i a great
player. I give a lot of credit to
Ann Arbor Pioneer. They jumped
on us. They were ready to play.

And they did a nice job of
hanging in there and dealing
with us coming back.»

Having a player like Blan-
chard, though, is a little like
owning Superman. Any time you
need him you just need to trot
out the phone booth and ask
Clark Kent to step inside for a
minute - instant rescue.

Canton outscored Pioneer 19-

12 in the third quarter to cut its
deficit to 48-40. Ann Arbor,
behind seven Blanchard points,
upped it to 58-46 with 3:59 to go.

The Chiefs got consecutive
three-point plays from Samulski

IOVI IAS<EMAIL

King at Bishop Borgess, 7:30 p.m

t)

Redford CC - DePorres. 6 p.m

River Rouge vs. Ecorse. 7:30 p.m

Rouge Toum,ment, 6 & 7:30 p.m.

Wayne at Brother Rice. 7:30 p.m

Salem vs. Allen Park Cab,in, 6 p.m

Riv. Glb. Richard vs. Grosse Ile, 8 p.m

MEN; COUmt IASKETIIALL

Madonna at Findliy {Ohio),6&8 p.m

(0-0-R 01.-1, Cl--)

Owens Tech vs. Durham (Ont.). 5 p.m

S'craft vs. George Bro*n, 7 p.m

Schoolcraft Holiday Class,c, 3&7 p.m.

Madonna at Findlly (Oho), 1&3 p.m.

and Cortellini and Iuddenly
vero lookul at 58-82 and poo
....,.a, abr Blanchard mi-d
a hee throw with 2:21 to p

But a hiown pa- Iquetchid an And Ply
opportunity that looked even team did a

better after Ann Arbor missed ble-dual

two ihot• and Samul•ki came Catholic C

down and banked in a layup to their meet,

make it 58-64 with 1:31 to play Bring CC 4
Pioneer made 8-of-11 free The two

throw, the r-t of the way to pro- in dual mi

tect its margin. The Chiefs didn't until Jan. 6

get within four until Samulski hoet their €

made a shot with le•s than a Dec- "We're 01

ond to play. Rocks' coac

They didn't win, but Young go to work
and his staff hope the way they
came back taught the Chiefs
they can play good basketball.

And by believing in them-selves, can mature quicker than  <
many might think possible.

Agap• 88, W. Wa,ne Christim
49: Canton Agape Christian's
28-12 first-quarter scoring spree
set the tone for Friday's wallop-
ing of Detroit Western Wayne
Christian at Agape.

Jason Helton's 20 points led
the Wolverines (3-2 overall).
Rick Gutterson had 15 and
Julian Wettlin 11. David Tatum

got 19 for Western Wayne.
Clair (0
It was th

Conferen

son.

WOR-CS COUEel IASKETIIALL

Id=*. DIA 27 School

(*I'llic'* H.Ii/.9 Cl-*) lead int<

Lakeland CC vs. Wind=, 1 p.m Carlos I
S'craft vs. George Brown, 3 p m. didn't pl

in the

S'craft Holidl Class,c. 1&50.m Ocelots C

point ad,
...... D.C. 27

RU M U.0 Jesuit Tourney. 5.30 p.m Derek

strong 1
U-D Jesult Toucney. TBA points 1

ONT-0 440(*EY UAIR Kevin M
and Eme

Ply. Whalen al WIndsor. 2 pm.

.IRLS VOUEVIALL

R..... D.. 22 Madoni

Pty. Chnstian K Gleate, UN. 5 p.m (women
women's

Ypm Lincoln Tourney. TBA
losing st

UM Dia,born Tourney, TBA
first half

TIA - time to be announced
Universit

Like t

College'
team jusl

The 0

easy 113

THE WEEK AHEAD
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Building block: One ofthe reasons for optimism at
Salem is Lindsay Hawraney, a junior who placed 13th
at state in the Division II all-around last season.

Soccer champs
The Livonia Meteors, an

under-10 boys soccer team, took
Uthe divisional title at Beech-
:wood's Total Soccer with a 4-1

>vin over the Dearborn Flatfoot-

»8 on Dec. 13.
· Members of the Meteors, who

Gished 6-2, include: Alex
;Nokas, Jaoon Clements, Ben
3)zerniawski, Joshua Ferraro,
3rian Gassen, Ray Gonzales,
Nkria Hoepnes, Luke Knochel,
>Steve Minielli, Ryan Muzzell
<and Nick Reed, all of Livonia;
,Nigk Biekelonii, Plymouth;
Peter Barilovich, Dearborn
: The Meteors are coached by

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Ucensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Ex perience

5634130 

legli Y- U.S. 1
with lilli 11.,.1

i States Medical L

1

Alition: $1700/former Com,

Steve Barnas and Chris Nolan.

The team managers are Mimi
and Dave Barilovich.

Volunteers needed
Each year, more than 1,000

runners and walkers participate
in the annual West Bloomfield

Half-Marathon, 5K runtwalk and
Kids Fun Run. Theee races, how-
ever, wouldn't happen without
the help of volunteers. More
than 1,500 volunteers work at

the event each year. They pass
out water along the couree, serve
as course marshalls and help
with registration. Each volun-
teer receive, a t-shirt and an

invitation to a poet-race volun-
teer banquet. Volunteers are
being recruited for this year's
half-marathon, 5K runtwalk and
Kids Fun Run, which will be
held on Sunday, April 19, begin-
ning at West Bloomfield High
School.

To volunteer, call Judy Share-
Vine, recriation ouperintendent
for Weot Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation at (248) 738-2500.

-cal *n.
....Ited
:mi.,4 Exam

Soccer signings
St. Mary's College has signed

brothers Nathan Karrumi and

Nolan Karrumi to national let-

ten of intent, according to men's
soccer coach Tony Williams.
Both players attended Madison
Heights Bishop Foley and played
on the Ventures' 1997 Division

III state championship team.
Nathan is an outside midfield-

er; Nolan plays the sweeper posi-
tion.

"I'm very excited about getting
these two players," Williams
said. -rhey come from a tremen-
doug (high school) program.

Bike Trekkers
Serious bikers can get on the

right track Sunday mornings by
joining members of Bike
Trekkers for a ride through West
Bloomfield. Bike Trekkers meets

at 8 a.m. each Sunday morning
at the West Bloomfield Recre-
ation Center and ride 10-15

miles on various routes through
the subdivisions of West Bloom-
field.

Routes include both paved and
dirt roads as well as the West

Bloomfield Trail Network. Bike

treks may also take riders out-
side West Bloomfield.

The program is free and there
are no residency requirements.
Cyclists must be at least 16

years of age, have a bike with
sturdy tires that can endure
gravel roads, and must wear a
helmet.

For more information call

Doug McEwen at (248) 738-2500
or leave a message at (248)788-
3940. The Parks and Recreation
Center is located at 4640 Walnut

Lake Road, west of Orchard
Lake Road.

Motor City Bowl
The Ford Motor City Bowl, fea-

turing Marshall (10-2) - the
Mid-American Conference cham-

pion - against Division I Uni-
versity of Mississippi (7-4), will
be played at the Pontiac Silver-
dome beginning at 8 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 26.

Tickets are $27 and $22

A portion of the proceeds will
be donated to the Michigan High
School Football Coaches Associa-

tion. For every ticket the MHSF-
CA sells, it will receive $10 in
return for the High School Foot-
ball Hall of Fame that will be

built at the University of Michi-
gan.

To order tickets, please send a
check make out to the MHSFCA

and a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Donald G. Lessner,
Executive Director, MHSFCA,
2903 Riverside, Trenton, Mi.
48183.
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Family Ra" Available

Mar Yel, 0-t, h Ye- IM*le :IJ

victory Fr

All-Star game; a bundle of prizes
on Jan. 19, including three
ESPN2 NHL jackets, 24 "Fire on
Ice" T-shirts, and 24 ESPN2
hats; a trip for two to the ESPN
world headquarters in Bristol,
Conn. Feb. 19; and a trip for two DATES/
to a 1998 Stanley Cup champi- DEER

onship game April 1. The seconc

through Ja

Soccer tourney Dec. 21 in
zleloading

SoccerZone is currently con- special lat,
ducting registration for its annu- son will ru

al Holiday Blast Soccer Tourna- private lan
ment, which will be Dec. 28-29. SQU=Rn
Age divisions will be from under- Fox and g!
10 through under-19, for both runs throu
boys and girls.

Cost is $200 per team; regis-
Rabbit sea

tration deadline is Dec. 15. Each
March 31 1

team is guaranteed a minimum
of three 45-minute games. For
further information, call Soccer-
Zone at (248) 374-0500 FISHII

CLINTON W

Rays reduce rate Clinton Va

seeking ne
The Farmington YMCA- and non-bc

Stingrays swim team is offering The club n
a reduced monthly swim rate for der Mount
high school swimmers. next metir

The YMCA-Stingrays have a Sunday, Ji
dual affiliation with United at (248) 66

States Swimming. The team mation.

offers a 12-month competitive .....
swim program for any swimmer Metro-Wei
age 6 to 18 yeare.

at 7:30 p.n
Practices take place at Farm- of each mo

ington high schools and the Garden Ci
YMCA. The reduced swim rate is

Dominic L
meant to encourkge high school 5027 for rn

ners to train and compete
MICINIAN I:hout the year.
The Michiiswimmer interested in

information should call meets at 7

Stefl at (248) 478-4484. third Wed

at Livonia

High SchoI Int,flned in *-nittly itlms to
for more it

klne Of Sports Roundup mly send
, sports editor C J. R..k 362251 FOUR MAI

i. Livoni. MI, 48150. of nily FAX The Four 1
{ 313) 591 7279 meets 7:3(

Wednesda

Senior Cit

-1
Livonia Ci

Kudej at (:
informatic

Fishing B,
meets mor

Hills. Call

--- mon, infor

Comp-' Step 2 he, cou- b now offered in Detroit 111CmGAN D- throul
swimr

Deounber 27.1997 - Febra-, 23,1990 45101 Ilch Al. • Ca• more

An,

Are you feeling abitover,911*ki,ed bytheamount of material
you need to cover for h USMLE Step 2? Then you need .-1

Cindi

Compa-' Slep 2 Prep co-e! This course im specifically Anyol

disigned tobest utilime your time and ellorts and provides
thorn Ic'mul&£44
spom 1

you with everything you need, including
Schook,

• Uve lectures tut cover only h "high-yield" topics , thorn M
• Compreh-ive study maleriah and imcture notes

• OutInding faculty      ..... C.... r---• Dialiwi.tic mam and R/Mit picoe viams
• S-Us,oup dlict/,ion, 1.1 -W.-. I
• The Comp- 5-1 01 Confidence r....1/.1... 9
• CME aedit b iv,U,» .....:

Schedule TUa - Fri 6 pm - 10 pm; Set. and Sun 8 am - 5 pm •Game, plus pyo 1 lill""I""Il-Ii----Illillillilll-Ill-
- 6.-'.1-I- 4... ..J-1-- U

Location: University 01 Michn·-Daborn
Cen* for Colpor- and Plu l,ional Devilopment
4901 Ewrgium, Road
Deborn. MI 48128-1491

i For zeg•tration or information on other cour- offered
: in Detroit, call BOW*184121.... ,.U-*-4--Ik-)

L O®RusH A.--0.- .all- .R- P

FI *L.1...Ca..0.0.,1

(Jifi Fi 71
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Skaters needed
The Southfield Ice Company is

looking fok skaters to perform in
its 1998 production.

Arguably one of the top ice
shows in the metro area, Ice
Company 1998 takes place
Wednesday, May 13, through
Sunday, May 17, at the South-
field Sports Arena (26000 Ever-
green Road, just south of 1-696)
Wednesday and Friday perfor-
mances are at 7:30 p.m.; Satur-
day shows are 1:30 and 7:30
p.m.; and Sunday performances
are 1:30 and 5:30 p.m.

The auditions are open for
skaters ages 5 years and over.
Following is the audition sched-
ule: Saturday, Nov. 8 from noon
to 2 p.m.; Monday, Nov. 10 from
4:15-5:50 p.m.; Tuesday, Nov. 11
from 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.;
Wednesday, Nov. 12 from 4:30-
5:30 p.m.; and Monday, Nov. 17
(for soloists only) from 4:15-5:50
P.m.

Skaters of all skill levels are
invited to take part in the audi-
tions.

For more information, call
354-9357.

Hockey contest
Red Wing fans, take notice.
MediaOne and ESPN have

joined forces to bring the Hock-
eymania! contest to Michigan.
The contest runs through March
27 and will include five raffles

for hockey and Red Wing,-relat-
ed prizes.

There i® no purchase neces-
mary, but the contest is open to
Michigan re•identa 18 and older.
Complete contest details and
entry forms are available at all
Michigan MediaOne locations.

Prizes include a trip for two to
Chicago for the Wings/Black-
hawk, game Dec. 11; a trip to
Vancouver to Bee the 1998 NHL

Sharon's
Heating 6 Air Conditioning

SAL= The Down

 FURNACE; i.00. m .- •1 300 meets the

a non-tour

HUMIDIFIER; 1,00.. ...._|21 5 every mon
Civic Cent

' for more ii
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| Double-win keeps Rocks' record perfect
It w- a pin-f-t
And Plymouth Salem'§ wrestling

te•m did mo,t of thipinning ina dou-
ble-dual meet Friday at Redford
Catholic Central The Rocks won both
their meeti, clubbing Cho 72-9 and bat-
tenng CC 60-24

The two win, improved Salem to 4-0
in dual meeto, with a schedule paule
until Jan. 3 (for the vanity), when they
host their own 20-team invitational.

"We're off pretty good, I think," said
Rocks'coach Ron Krueger. *We've got to
go to work now becaule it's only going

to pt tougher »
In the win over Clio, Salem won 12 of

14 matchee - 10 of them on pins and
two more on volds.

It wain't much difTerent in the win
over CC. The Rocki won 10 matchei -

nine on pins, one on an injury default.
CC won four matches, all on pins.

Salem winners against Clio were: at

103-pounds. Rob Ash pinned Nate
Smith 41:08); •t 112, John Mervyn
pinned Rich Crou (4:37); at 119, Dan
Morgen pinned Jorry Watworth (:48); at
128, Joih Hnderson pinned Enc Gunner
(1:30); at 140, Dan Hamblin pinned
Juon Tomlinion (2:41); at 152, Jamea

Greene pinned Luke Kroeger (2:39); at
160, Anwar Crutchfield pinned Brad
Hender,on (1:00), at 171, Mike Popeney
pinned Gaven Schriner in :26; at 189,
Teono Wiloon pinned Jo•h Cusenza in
:38; and at heavyweight, Charlie Ham-
blin pinned Dan Hart)urn (: 14).

Grel Smith Cat 136) and Enc Greene
Cat 145) both won on vo.di

The victory over CC wal equally dom-
inating for Salem At 103, Ash pinned
Chris O'Harm (1:58), at 112, Mervyn
pinned Chris Peter,on (2:25); at 119,
Morgan pinned Ed landrum (1:28); at
125, Henderson won on an injury

default over Matt Goward; at 130, Greg
Petrovich pinned Jeff Wheeler (2:55); at
145, Dan Hamblin pinned Ryan Zodel
(2:36); at 152, Jame, Greene pinned
Sean Bell (2:32); at 160, Crutchfield

pinnid Jd P-0 4 1.89}; at 180, Wil-
pinned Andy Cohlin (2:55), and at
heavyweight, Charlie Hamblin pinned
Tom Lutka (4:28)

The aamrock,gotpin victor- 6-
Ron Santa at 138. over Smith (4:37);
from Mitch Hancock at 140, over Eric
Greene ( 1:07); from Rob Wentworth at
171, over Mike Popeney (1:30), and from
Camey Rogo,v,ki st 215, over Kevin Von
Holton ( 1:59)

The Rocks alio host the Salem 'B'

Tournament thim Saturday Both the 'B'
and varsity tournament, begin at 9 a m.

SC tips E ,
ryl '

Madonni
ts lea Like the tide, Schoolcraft
1·all). College's men's basketball
i and team just keeps rolling along.
Tatum The Ocelots (9-2) took an

easy 113-80 home win over St.
Clair (Ont.) CCC Wednesday.
It was the Ocelots first Eastern
Conference contest of the sea-

son.

ALL

Schoolcraft took a 10-point
) lead into halftime, but coach

m Carlos Briggs said his team
m. didn't play well. That changed

in the second half as the

).m. Ocelots quickly mounted a 25-
point advantage.

P.m Derek McKelvey played a
strong game and scored 35
points to lead Schoolcraft.
Kevin Melson added 25 points
and Emeka Okonkwo had 12.

n.

Madonna 78, Tiffin 61
P.m (Women): Madonna University's

women's team ended a two-game
losing streak, playing a strong

first half then holding off Tiffin
University to take a 17-point home

victory Friday.

ft. liair;
z cruises

1 COLLEI HOOP

Angie Negri scored 14 of her
game-high 18 points in the
opening stanza as Madonna
took a 45-24 lead by halftime.
Tiffin never got closer than 15
points to the Lady Crusaders
in the second half.

Besides Negri's 18, Dawn
Pelc and Katie Cushman each
scored 13 points. Negri also
had three assists and seven

steals, while Pelc had five
reboun(is, three assists and
two steals, and Cushman
added six assists and three

steals.

Madonna (now 7-4) played
solid defense, making 19 steals
in the game and forcing 29
turnovers (the Crusaders had
19).

The Dragons were limited to
24-of-60 floor shooting (40 per-
cent); Madonna made 34-of-72
(47.2 percent).

Laura Goins and Tonya
Swick each scored 12 points to
pace Tiffin (2-8).

Chargers stampede past Stevenson for 1st win
rimmim brought in five fresh players to

in favor of pressure defenae and

..

.

1 $40 95

BY RICHARD L SHOOK

STA„ Wirrn

Livonia Churchill found a little

ray of sunshine to end the 1997
portion of the boys basketball
season.

Churchill recorded its first vic-

tory of the season Thursday, 61-
47, over winless Livonia Steven-
son.

Both schools will take a short

break and won't play again until
Jan. 6, 1998. Churchill (1-3)

resumes at Garden City while
Stevenson (0-3) travels to Red-

ford Union.

"The kids are probably tired of
me," Spartans' coach Tim New-
man said. "We'11 be off a week

and start practicing again Dec.
26."

Churchill forced a ton of

turnovers off its pressure
defense ( 12 in the first quarter
alone) and showed good ball
movement on offense.

*Offensively," Coach Rick
Austin said, "we got some good
penetration.

We tell our kids the penetra-
tion makes for easy baskets. We
have young guards and they're
just learning the game right
now.

"This was a good game to win
before the break."

Justin Jakes led the Chargers
with 16 points, Lamar Smitth
had 12 and both Corey Cook and
Erik Uhlinger scored 10. Cook
had a triple-double by adding 11

do it - Paul Bowers, Stando,

Marty Kennedy, Matt Freeborn
and Bryan Schleif. Kennedy and
Schleif were starters.

9We had to: Newman said. "It

was at that point of the game
where we had to do something:

Churchill shot 42 percent (26-
for-62) to Stevenson's 33 percent
(15-for-46). Neither team was

overwhelming at the line, the
Chargers making 14-of-23 and

IEW STEEL
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the Spartans half their 30
attempts

Stevenson had problemn
against the full-court pressure
Churchill put on.

We've got good kids,= New-
man said. But some are forced

to play out of position. They're
doing the best they can

"Ill say this about our kids -
they didn't quit.

"You have to give their kids
credit. They work hard. They
trap hard. They play well togeth-
er 
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assists and 12 rebounds

Mike Voutsinas paced the
Spartans with 12 points and
Dave Stando had 10.

Churchill outscored Stevenson,
7-3, in the final 1:31 of the first

quarter to take an 18-11 lead
and expanded it to 33-23 at half-
time.

The Spartans got a lift in the
third period, trailing 46-29,
when they abandoned their zone

BRANDI
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Club in Clarkston offers a Junior Recreation Area ia located at P175/IOR-13 . 01 98
Pl,Inli*14 411 1//////Al• -„Pl 85/758-14

-----11:liDATES/DEADLINES Olympic Archery Development 5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693- PI 95/758-14 ................
P205/75R-15

...I-.- 195/70»14----EN:P2057758-14 ................Al.I 1Gn1-14

WO Program beginning at 1 p.m. on 6767 for more information. P205/15R-15

pl- =101 Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for POIN™ 'OUOUZE P235/7514-15 ..... ...........32.99
P215/75R-15................32.99 206/70R-14.................JO.-

205/70R-15

The second archery season runs more information. 4000.U WA-ANT¥ .0,00 -1 .I#Inallry 206/15R-14 ....................---
The rifle and pistol range at the

through Jan. 1 statewide. Muz-
.'"'0" ARCRS Pointe Mouillee State Game

PE.FO.IMANCE TRUCK VAN & CUS¥OM

zleloading season runs through
A weekly program for junior Area in Rockwood has been R.V. WHEELS

Dec. 21 in Zones II and III A
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur- closed due to environmental con-

in- special late antlerless only sea- days at Detroit Archers in West cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for 1 "12'U- son will run Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 more information. 95 95la- private land only in Zone III. or (313) 835-2110 for more infor- I

29 SQUIRRIL mation.                 -
METROPARKS IM.Il -LIA

UNBFox and gray squirrel season
runs inrougn dan. 1 BLawwoe. * 215/700,-14...................30.99 ,

RA-" CLASSES Most Metropark programs are 21 5/GOR-14...................41.99 30-95OR-15 -,9.2=,nulmol=-01# 196/GOR-14 P235/75R-15 ...............---./.

Rabbit season runs through 195/GOR-15 ................... 39" 31-10S0R-15 ....................-.. AV FANTASTIC
FLY TYINe free while some require a nomi- 205/GOR-15 ................. 42.99 245/75R-16 .................... ...

March 31 statewide.
Bueters Outdoors in Northville nal fee. Advanced registration ' 215/60•-16....................52.le PRIC..1

still has openings for its fall fly and a motor vehicle permit are 7*. VIA. R.* T. a,1 *whit 0--.:9-=

FISHING CLUBS ;3677 for more information. the respective parks, toll free:
tying classes. Call (248) 349- required for all programs. Call

CUNTON VALLEY BASS AN-RS Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756; BFGooh° MICHEUN r•mivmnliti/-0,1,i,
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Tm
seeking new members (boaters OUTDOOR CLUBS Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-

.C'Jul
1- P..1/

der Mountain in Waterford. The
The School for Outdoor Leader-

The 1998 Huron.Clinton A TOURImIG
ship, Adventure and Recreation, Metroparks annual vehicle entry EDITION

next meting is slated for 10 a.m. a non-profit organization inter- permits and boat launching per-
Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike Daly

ested in promoting the apprecia- mits are on sale at all Metropark •
at (248) 666-8910 for more infor-

tion of outdoor activities, meets offices. Vehicle entry permits are
mation.

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday $15 and $8 for senior citizens.

IZE
of each month at the Colony Hall The annual boat launching per-

Metro-West Steelheaders meets in Southfield. Call (248) 988- mits are $18 and $9 for senior

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 6658 for more information.
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

of each month in the ca feteria at for more information. . M..13

M-" 11....... F-- 11.--1"

Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information. OAKLAND COUNTY  14.-// F-- -L._1*

ICIIIAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

Mle MASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wedne*lay of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

IA- ASSOCUT-
The Downriver Bau Aimociation,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tue*lay of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

ARCHERY

The Oakland County Sportaman

RANGES
Ijal IOUIAm

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours

are 10 a.*. to dusk on Saturdays
and Sundays and noon to dusk
on Wednesdays. Bald Mountain
is located at 1330 Greenshield
Rd. (three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn Hills). Call

(810) 814-9193 for more informa-
tion.

'00'"AC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORY,10"ilill -C-ATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, piatoi and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hourm through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thur*lay
through Sunday. The Ortonville

PARKS
COIMITY PLI Iqllilimi

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK 'MU'OINTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.
Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas

For registration and additional
information on the programs at
Maybury call 4810 349-8390
For programs at Bald Mountain
call (810) 693-6767 For pro-
grams at Proud Lake and High-
land call (810) 685-2433. For

programs at laland Lake call
(810) 229-7067.
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BY DAN UnCIEADT
8TAFV War™R

Not to speak in cliche, but if Fnday'•
prep boys basketball clash between
Orchard Lake St. Maris and Redford-
Detroit Catholic Central is any indica-
tion, fans of the Catholic I,eague are in
for another exciting Beamon

Backed by the strong inside play of
6-9 senior center Chris Young and the
backcourt tandem of junior Nick
Moore and senior Don Slankster, visit-

ing Catholic Central overcame a 48-44
deficit after three quarters and held on
for..a thrilling 74-66 overtime decision
0,2 the Eaglet:.

Ybung powered his way to 19 points,
20 rebounds and five blocked shots

while Moore scored a game-high 20
points to go along with seven assists
and four rebounds, and Slankster reg-
utered 15 points and snagged 10
tel)ounds for Catholic Central.
: The trio combined for all of the

@hamrocks' 18 points in the fourth
quarter and 11 of 12 in the extra see-
sion, where Catholic Central closed the
Bame with 12-4 run. CC held St.
Mary's to just 1-of-10 shooting and two
free throws in overtime.

"We really started to play well in the
fourth quarter and in the overtime. We
had some guys that stepped up," said
CC coach Rick Corratti. "A lot of these

guys were on the (state championship)
football team and I think they really
believed in themselves. They really
wanted to come here and beat these
guys."

It was the University of Michigan-
bound Young that seemed to be the go-
tokuy all evening for the Shamrocks,
dehpite being double- and triple-
teamed. Young recorded eight points in
(]C's 18-14 fourth quarter comeback,

including a thunderous two-handed
slam with 6:06 left in regulation and a
pair of free throw, with 10 1 seconds
left, that put the Shamrocks up 62-59

1 like to be the go-to guy. I like to be
able to help my teammates out when
the game is clole," said Young. "I think
my teammates have a lot of confidence
in me and I have a lot of confidence in

them. We came together in overtime
after they made that great shot at the
end:

St. Mary'§ sent the game into over-
time on an off-balanced, pro-range
three-pointer by Maurice Seawright
with one second left in regulation. The
6-3 sophomore guard had a fine all-
around game, finishing with 19 points,
Beven steals, six assists, five rebounds
and three blocks, but was held in check
in overtime.

Moore scored on a free-throw and a

runner-in-the-lane, and Slanskster hit
a pair of jumpers for a 69-63 CC lead
in overtime before Seawright fouled
out with 2:03 remaining.

St. Mary's is a very athletic team,
maybe even more so than last year,"
said Corratti, whose team improved to
2-0. -rhey are going to be a good team.
It was nice for us to get out of here
with a win against a very athletic
team. We have a tough stretch coming
up and this was a good character
builder for us."

The Eaglets, meanwhile, are a young
team still searching for an identity -
and its first win. Still, St. Mary's coach
Dennis Butcher is pleased with his
team's overall performance so far this
season despite an 0-3 start.

-I think it, a little discouraging, but
we have been playing very hard,- he
maid. -We have been in all three of our

ball games. All three of our gamem
were games that we could have won.
That'i all a coach can uk for.

The Eaglets seemed to be out of sync
in overtime.

We had some open looks at the
(three-pointer) in overtime, but they
didn't fall,» added Butcher. Then
when CC got that seven-point lead, I
think we panicked a little and our shot
selection wasn't as good. But I saw
some things that I liked. I thmk I saw
some guys growing up and maturing
out there tonight. We were just a little
unlucky down the stretch."

Catholic Central led 14-12 after the

first quarter and built a 25-14 advan-
tage midway through the second quar-
ter before St. Mary's senior guard Matt
McDaniel (nine points) kept the game
close by connecting on three straight
triples for the Eaglets, who trailed 29-
25 at intermission. The third quarter
saw five ties or lead changes before St.
Mary's built a 48-42 lead with 3:33 left
in the stanza. Catholic Central

outscored the Eaglets 32-18 the rest of

the way to pull out the win.
Senior guard Joe Jonna added 12

points, seven rebounds and six assists
for the Shamrocks, while junior for-
ward Dave Lusky added four points
and eight rebounds.

Sophomore guard Jermaine Gonzales
supplied 17 points, six assists and five
rebounds for the Eaglets, who shot
only 7-for-23 from beyond the arc.

Catholic Central is idle until Friday
when the Shamrocks play Detroit St.
Martin dePorres. St. Mary's will travel
Monday to Detroit U-D Jesuit.

45
AL

1 t
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Dominating: When the game was on the line, CC's Chris Young came
through, scoring 19 points and grabbing 20 rebounds in the Sham-
rocks overtime win at Orchard Lake St. Mary's.

BY BRAD EMONS
STAI,/ Vviir,7ER

Floyd Carter hopes to make
the most out of his second term

as Wayne Memorial varsity foot-
ball coach.

The 54-year-old Carter, who
spent 13 years as Wayne's head
coach (1972-84) before moving to
Dearborn Heights Crestwood for
the next 11 (1985-95), is back
again with the Zebras.

He was announced as the

school's head coach on Thursday.
"I'm a firm believer that God's

got a'plan for all us and some-
times you don't know what's in
store for you," Carter said. "But
all I know is that I feel blessed.

«I'm excited and elated to have
the chance. And I'm thankful the

committee had confidence in me

and thought I had enough quali-
ties to lead the program."

Carter replaces Chuck How-
ton, who stepped down after
going 60-57 in 13 seasons as
Wayne's head coach.
: Ironically, Howton replaced
Carter after the 1984 season.

I FOOTBALL

During his stint at Wayne,
Carter was 62-55. He was 56-44

at Crestwood, leading the Charg-
ers to the 1991 state playoffs
while earning Detroit Free Press
Metro West and Tri-River

League Coach of the Year hon-
org.

Carter, a physical education
instructor at Wayne who started
with the district in 1969,
returned to school after his stint

at Crestwood to coach the JV

team in 1996. Last fall he moved

up as a varsity assistant as
Wayne finished 1-8 overall in
Howton's final year.

Carter and Wayne defensive
coordinator Doug Mac, who
played for Carter at Wayne
before starring at Saginaw Val-
ley State, were the only two can-
didates to interview for the job.

Wayne athletic director Bill
Hawley conducted the interviews
last week along with principal

Leo Schuster, assistant principal
Dennis Healy and Wayne-West-
land Schools administrator Bill
Middel.

"We're looking forward to hav-
ing Floyd back in charge," Haw-
ley said. "He certainly has the
experience, has a great philoso-
phy about football and works
with kids exceptionally well.

*He's a fine coach, very knowl-
edgeable. Hell work hard and I
feel real positive he'll do a good
job.:

Carter said he talked Thurs-

day with Mac and is confident he
will remain on the staff. Carter

will also stay on as Wayne's var-
sity boys track coach.
«I know it's a tough job that's

going to take a lot of hard work,"
Carter said. It's just like what I
read the other day in the paper
about what Chuck Gordon

(Westland John Glenn's head

coach) was told by Lloyd Carr:
l'here are no shortcuts for hard

work.' And like he said, 'You
have to come early and stay
late.' I believe in that."

After the first of the year,

Carter said he plans to meet
individually with each returning
player to set athletic and aca-
demic goals.

9 have a strong feeling about
young people," Carter said. "I
believe you have to demand and
confront, and it has to be done
daily, from the least talented to
the most talented. I'm going to
touch them all as far as that

goes.

"I think discipline is the key.
The kids want it and believe in

it. Ill get after that real hard."
Already Carter is thinking

about what he plans to imple-
ment for next season.

"It starts with good, sound fun-
damental defense," he said.
"We'11 fly around, but stay as
close to basic fundamentals.

They'll respect us for our sport;s-
manship and our tenacity on
defense.

Offensively, we run a lot of
misdirection. I used the Wing-T
at Crestwood with a three-back
type offense. We run some play-

action passing and that may be a
little different than what they've
done."

But one thing is for certain,
Carter plans on beefing up a
perennial Wayne weak area -
the kicking game.

When I was at Crestwood we

stressed the kicking game and
we want that to be a strong
suit," said Carter, who coached
Michigan State's Bill Stoy-
anovich.

Carter has coached several

outstanding players including
Parade All-America running
back Rick Rogers, who played at
Michigan; and Pat Sheridan,
who played 11 years in the
Majors.

Several of his former players
have gone on to coach including
former Ypsilanti St. John's play-
er Bob Sutton, now the head
coach Army; Battle Creek Cen-
tral's Al Slamer and Grosse Ile's

Kevin Wiltson.

Carter is a 1961 Wayne High
grad.

After graduating from high

school, Carter worked 3 1/2
years at a Fisher Body plant
while attending college classes.

As a 20-year-old walkon,
Carter lettered three years
( 1965-67) as a defensive back at

Eastern Michigan where he
played under Jerry Raymond for
two seasons and one for Dan
Boisture.

"I worked in Willow Run

where they made the Corvairs
and Novas," Carter recalled. 1

took a leave of absence from my
job because I always wanted to
play. I was out of it for three
years. I weighed about 145
pounds in high school. I added a
few when I got to college."

And it was obvious he missed

football after high school.
1 believe if you have a burn-

ing desire to play the game, then
there's always a place for you to
play," said Carter, who began his
coaching career in 1968. "We've
got some great kids there. Foot-
ball is in my blood. I love it. It's a
sport that brings out great
things in kids."

Rich is abou A to join the
3.2.1.SOLD! club.

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd

like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 pdr line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

Rich did.

®bserver A Eccentric
CLASSIFIEDAQVERTISING

9*09' 1

WAYNE COUNTY: 313·591-0900 Fax: 313-953-2232 OAKLAI® COUNTY: 24-4-1070
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RECREATION

TEN PIN ALLEY

D- Santa: What would I like
for Chri•tmul

How about a new state of the
art high tech bowling ball? One
that will work well under all lane
condition,, that will carry the
corner pin, and stay out of
Split,ville."

Maybe •uch a product does not
AL exist, but theee ball manufactur-

HARR/SON ers are trying. and with all of the
new stuff out now. they are get-

ting to the point where high *cores are the biggest
stary of thim year in bowling.

In 1996. the American Bowling Congress gave
out over 33.000 perfect rings. The rate has
increased this year. by a wide margin. So which
came firit? Are the bowlers getting better or 11 it
the equipment? The answer is - a little bit of
both.

FORD IRONMEN TRAIN FOR CANADIAN TRIATHLON

MEN WITH A MISSION
¥ad competikir
Memben of the
Poni Athletic Swim

& Thathlon Club

(from left) And,

Boot#ac*, Ken
Gutowski. Ramon
lam, Jim ktrog
Andy Tumpowdy
and 7bm McAUen

The final figures are in for the 1996-97 :eason
for ABC memberships.

ABC had 2.135.126 male bowler• in 86.955
leagues.

Detroit (GDBA) led the nation with 72.319, fol-
lowed by Chicago'§ 31,651, Washington DC, third,
27,935; Eastern Inng Island. fourth. 23.907

Others. in order were Denver, Minneapolis,
New York City, Cleveland. St. Louis and
Rochester, NY

The Ladies numbern were in about the same
ratio with DWBA leading the nation with 51.471
followed by Chicago (21.843) and Washington DC
(19,874)

Detroit YABA also led the nation with 12.105
members. This reaffirms the Detroit area's status
as «Bowling Capitol of the World.»
•The Budweiser Michigan Majors Bowling

Association held their eighth annual Tournament
iliO IY DAN DIAN of Champions Dec. 13-14 at Cherry Hill Lanes.

Dan Ottman of Troy nearly added more laurels
ng came to his dream season of 1997. but settled for sec-
Sham-

ond place and a check for $1,100, while lefty Doug
Evans of Lincoln Park came thrnugh with a fine
258 game and the $2.200 first prize

Others bowlers in the TV finals included Mark
Corbiser. Gaylord; Bob Jawor, Westiand. Nick
Wissinger. Sterling Heights.

Redford's Jon Reed finished seventh: Dave
Mahaz of Non loth, John Bennett. Auburn Hills,

rked 3 1/2 11th; Lee Snow, Farmington Hills. 13th: Dick
Body plant Beattie. Dearborn Heights 14th. Fred McClain,
ge classes. Allen Park. 15th, Larry Franz. Redford. 17th;
d walkon,

$175.
Terry Manucci, Lincoln Park 18th - all worth

iree years
I wonder how it would work if Snow had madesive back at

where he the finals. since he is also the play-by-play

taymond for announcer for the TV production
•The ladies of the All-Star Bowlerettes havene for Dan

done it again.

illow Run This time it was Peggy Smitley with a 300
game last Dec. 15 at Cloverlanesie Corvairs

recalled. "I I was there watching the action when the crowd

ice from my started buzzing, got in view just m time to Bee her
1 wanted to with the 12th ball.

t for three The shot came in a little high and left the +pin,
about 145 then another pin came out of nowhere and top-
1. I added a pled the four from behind, for another perfect

ege." •core from this league, joining Aleta Sill. Rose
Edwards and Gwen Finley, all of whom had 300B he missed

1001. games in the league so far this season.
I was there to Ree every one of them.ave a burn-

game, then BOWLING HONOR ROLL

e for you to
hW I- t.,I- (Cal-l: Sull, T--, - MIA Robly. 300/ 741: Edio began his
Mintz. 300/757: Al Hanin. 279/738, Don Potts 258/734, Gary

968. "We've Sllidnen. 237/701: )00 Potts 258/733. Ed Tr-1 278/ 704,0- 0,4,

there. Foot- 263/006.006 H=neree, 278/062. Tom 01-,son. 278/082. Ree- Co.

ove it. It's a ell. 268/653: Aan* Dn<ki. 255/670. Walt 2-acki. 245/673
Westim Wi,ni Vo,Rh Ti„ehY Cla-c (WWVTC) - Steve El-,Ion,

out great 257 223/649. Mortinwn. 255 Monci-ff. 254, Bill Coll,M, 248/644

J-or, Thomil 222/613

Id- lan- (OU- Clly): St L,n.* Clast - Tor¥ H-O*ve¥, 27*244·
255/775, M'k• Baldwin. 246223247/716 Jim K-*ski. 247 209·
258/714. Ack 80,En 234256212/702: Rob helek 226236225/-
Sut*,bar, Pio, Tr-I (Men) - Bot, Chul)*,247 PaA 8,111.243/-0. Lou

Iven,k. 241/642, Dori VOYM. 232/632. Bot, Ha,„Irbeft. 226
Sub••ban P•op TY..t (Lamal - VI¥ Widdlo 211/52®: Bak -,IWE.
19§/548. Dorothy Sli/,of. 195

C-I,II- (Uve-l: WWVTC - joi Fuch.. 245216-218/679. Todd
SchId 204 201279/085 B Fuch. 246193235/674 C J Blew 247

211/051. Brran YIn 23&248/651

Al•St= 80•le¢,ttes - Pelly Smilly 300
St A,d- i Men - joe Na,ok- 267 208/672 D- Golen 206/634 Bob

Racly. 245/635, Ton, Kalung. 214 201223/640: John OMIr•I. 223
Ford Motor Min - St,ve Beste, 209/ 709, Ernie Hump,vey 254/880
0- Demic• 259/ 703. C* Coll- 255/657. Ron Hon-1. 257/861
Pat-•,Petbco•ti - Chu:k Bidlm. 299/m4
Te€Com Min - Ack Fodin• 299

Su-, N€N Mi.ed - Del Scott 289257/714 Ouff Stom. 258.
E,40- S,-tooth, 233. Gq Sm,th, 257/ 159 -son. 222. JR W .223
I* 1-1 (UIIIII): TMedI, DIA - Hal Kle,U 270
Th,ne. St Ger" Men - lo- F-enck. 298

r. He'd Surel, Lot W-ter-n -n'§ Tno - Bob Campbell. I 290
0- lo,d K of C - Cl-. A-. 290235225/ 750, Go•den G,40*off. 247
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It'§ 4:30 in the morning, a time
when almoit anyone who doesn't
have to be up is still slumbering
away

For Andy Berry of Farmington
Hills, it's time to hit the stmets to
run * dozen or so miles or •log
through lap upon lap in a pool.
And hey, that's just the morning
workout - there could be another

hour or two spent on a bike before
the day is done.

Berry i• a man with a mission.
Come Aug. 30, he and 26 other

members of the Ford Athletic

Swim & Triathlon club have a date

with the Ironman Canada

Triathlon Championship in Pentic-
ton. British Columbia.

There the morning will begin at
7 a.m. with a 2.4 mile swim, fol-
lowed by a 112 mile bike ride and
then. just to make things interest-
ing, a marathon (that'§ 26.2 miles).

Like the famous Ironman contest

held each year in Hawaii, the
Canadian race attracts its share of

professional athletes.

But the vast majority of the
expected 1.600-plus entrants from
around the world have much in

common with Berry and the Ford
Triathlon Club's (called F.A.S.T.
for short) other Ironman hopefuls
- they juggle families and
demanding jobs and mortgages in
order to put in the training they
need to make it to the finish line of

one of the most Fueling races in
the world.

The F.A.S.T. entrants range in
age from early 201 to late 50,. The
majority are men, but there'M a
handful of ironwomen signed up as
well.

For many. this is the first Iron-
man. but them are a few veterans

of pnvious races who have decided
to take another shot. Of course. no

one from the F.A.ST. club expectR
to win the thing, although there'§
always the possibility Borne might
earn an age group awani and seize
a coveted gpot at the next Hawaii
Ironman contest.

Goal is to finish

Mo•t, like first-time entrant
Berry, hope only to finish.

-If I get to the starting line,
they'd have to wheel me off in a
stretcher before I don't finish." he
says

Challenging as the race to the
finish line may be. the real work
for the Ironman hopefuls will be in
juit making it to the starting line.

For example, Ramon Lara. 37, of
Canton Township, has twice been
thwarted in his plans to do an
Ironman.

Lara's last competitive race was
in 1991. when he won the Splash
'n Dash in Youngstown, Ohio for
the second year in a row. For
years. he had hoped to do an Iron-
man event, but something always
pmvented him.

In the late 1980's for example,
Lara lay, he was training for the
Hawaii Ironman. He had made

plan, to bike with some friends,
but felt tired and was just about to
call and cancel when hiN buddy
showed up at the door.

'So, I went out with a bunch of
biken. but I wai dehydrated We

ended up,going fast up a hill. and a
guy maid Hey Ramon. can you pull
us up the hill (a reference to a
biker taking the lead and allowing
other, to follow very cloge
behind)-

While coming down the hill,
Lars blacked out and ended up in
hitting the ground in a tangle of
bikee

Cioie calls

9 cracked my head open and it
kept me out of the race that year,-
id Lara. who now report, that he
wean a helmet now

More recently, Lara had hoped
to do the Canadian Ironman, but
had to back out two weeks before

the event when he developed plan-
tar fasciitis, a painful inflamma-
tion of the sole of the foot. He's

keeping close tabs on the state of
his feet as he trains this time

around in hopes that his injury
won't resurface.

But even u they try not to fall
into the trap of overtraining and
injuring themselves, there's no get-
ting around the fact that getting
up to speed for an Ironman is a
major commitment.

Ken Gutowski of Farmington
Hills, one of the founders of
FAST., has completed three Iron-
man-level triathlons and believes

he's done as many as 75 other
triathlons of various distances over

the past decade or so
Gutowski, 39, is one of the most

competitive in the F.A.S.T. group
and has done the Canadian Iron-

man before as well as the presti-
gious Hawaii Ironman for which
entrants must qualify by perform-
ing competitively in some other
triathlon.

Setting goals
=My advice to those who

haven't done one is to write down

your goals and adhere to them.
month by month and week by
week.- Gutowski says;

He notes that the heavy-duty
training needs to start by January,
with what you put into it having a
direct correlation with what you
hope to achieve.

For example, once he managed
to obtain a spot at the Hawaii
Ironman.

Gutowski says he set a goal to go
there and have fun and finish."

Even to achieve Gutowski'§

vision of having fun and finishing

Ironman entrants
Andy Berry. Ken Gutowski, Tom McAllen

Farmington Hills. Scott Bodiack. West
land, Ramon lara, Canton. Ken Ritter,

Plymouth: Jim Petron An* Tumpowsky,
Ltvonia, Jim Austin, Darrin Bartlett. Kevin

Bartlett. Drew Bergef leslie Blackburn,

Tom Demerly, Enders Dickinson. Dear

Wn

Also part,cipatirl are Gloria Christin. Paul

Ptorkows« Belleville: Marcia Bennett.

Dexter: Geoff and Michele Fletcher. ton

don. England. William Hcks. Diarnondale,

Mike Malloy. Birmingham. Matt Myefs.
W.ne. Dive Riemenichne,der. Koln. Ger

many. Tony Schretnef, Detroit, Tim Sos

nowski. Nov; and Paut Wright. Taylor

the race. there'; a rigorous ached-
ule to follow.

Gutowski. an engineer supervi-
sor at Ford (not surprisingly. many
F.A.S.T. members are Ford

employees, although the club i•
open to all), normally work, out
twice a day.

You need to work you way up
to brick, typically a bike ride fol-
lowed by a run " He tellM of getting
ready for his last Ironman by imu-
lating the event a bit

9 biked 100 miles and then ran

20 I do take breakn but I'm always
moving.- he said.

While Gutowski believes he may
be a tad behind schedule in his

training plani. he'§ not too con-
cerned

9 Just have to keep Dome disci-
pline in each event." he mid 9'm
more rplaxed and not as nervous I

know what to expect and how to
train. Ro I'll be able to fini,h I

train enough that I could run an
Ironman dintance race any day of
the year It may not be pretty, but
I would finish "

Training,chedule
The training that taken place

day in and day out Reem, to

strengthen more than the triath-
letes' physical stamina. Many of
the Ironman candidates from

F.A.S.T. report that their work
doeen't suffer because they learn to
make the most of their time.

As Gutowski note:, -In order to
do a triathlon. you have to be a
good time manager, you have to
learn to be more efficient at every-
thing you do. Having those traits
carry over into work, so many of
the triathletes here at Ford have

been promoted because they carry
over thole traits.-

There must be something to that
focus on time management. In
addition to training. family respon-
sibilities and work, Gutowski
serves as webmaster for the
F.A.S.T. internet website

(www.flash.net/-kgutowsk/1000.ht
m).

The training can be used to
strengthen family ties am well, if
handled properly.

Lara says when he decided to go
for the Ironman, he first obtained
his family'§ commitment to the
goal as well. His kids even come
with him to the Summit in Canton

during some of his workouts,
where they swim while he trains.
Nonetheless, it's not always easy.

It'§ harri to do all that training
with a family,- he said. 9 have to
overcome a major obstacle, think-
ing I'm out here training when I
could be spending quality time
with my family.-

Club support
While it takes enormous

amounts of personal motivation
and willpower to endure the train-
ing. none of the F.A.S.T. triath-
letes are having to go it alone. The
club has about 180 like-minded
members of various abilities. so

there'§ always someone to train
with and ofrer support.

In the winter months. for exam-

pie, triatheletes in training tend to
back oft bike riding a bit (aside
from Borne indoor spinning) and
concentrate more on the,wimming
portion of the program.

To facilitate swimming skills.
FAS.T. sponsors a Saturday
morning pool workout at School-
craft College in Livonia, where
members spend an hour or two
building up endurance and perfect-
ing their flip turn, u they do their
laps

The triathletes with the

strongest swimming abilities and
backgmun<is are always willing to
help those who arr more comfort-
able in the other events improve in
the water.

The pool workouts tend to
attract the biggemt overall group of
F AS.T memben, but almoit

everyone has a small band oftrain-
ing parlners to work out with on a
weekly or even daily bads

Lara, a designer at Ford, aim i,
among the original founders of
FA S T.

The club was started back in
1983 when a handfulof Ford

employees started *wimming
together The triathlon angle •tart
ed five years later as members
began developing an enthusiasm
for the multi-diuipline racem.

FAEr recruit

Tom McAllen. a Michigan State
Police officer who lives in Farming-
ton Hills, first learned about
FAST four year, ago He got
fired up aner Deeing a triathlon on
TV, then learnedthe club worked
out on Saturday mornings

-1 went over and worked out

with them.- he recalls.

Since then, he hal one pnvious
Canada ironman under his belt,
plus he'* done 60 or *o imaller
tnathloni.

La•t year, M€Allen almo,t quali-
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lied for the Hawaii Ironman at a

triathlon in Tennessee. where he

came in second in his age group,
and he won the Michigan Grand
Prix serie• in his a, catelmy

Even as he gained triathlon
awards. McAllen. 50. has lost
something as well - around 30
pounds.

Once you start running, the
weight doe, fall off," he says.
exprewing no regret at losing what
he calls =the golfer'm build -

Like many of the Ironman hope-
fuls. MAllen usually doe, two
workouts a day, six days a week

-No doubt about it." McAllen
said. -rhe group motivates you
During the workout for the Iron-
man. during July and August, I
take Wednesdays oft do 100 mile
on the bike and then come back

and run 18 to 22 milee. If you had
to do that by younelf. it'* to.h:

Support netwo
A natural offhhoot of the training

is that workout partners become
friends u well, and mcial events
often wind up comprising other
member, of the club. They under
stand what it takes to get ready for
an Ironman-caliber race.

*You can't go out drinking Sat-
urday night and then go run 10 or
15 miles: McA]len sa,

F.A.S.T. members often carpool
or make other group travel
arrangements to attend race
events around the state and the

country.

Only a handful of the events
F A.ST. memben participate in
are Ironman length. Some
triathlons are called sprints and
feature swims of about a quarter
mile, followed by a bike ride in the
eight to 15 mile range and endlng
with a run of thme to four miles
Most of the local races am what is

known as international distance.
which i, a 1 5k swim (about a

mile), a 401, bike (about 25 miles)
and a 1Ok (6.2 miles) run.

There'§ almo,t alway, a familiar
face to be found. even if family
members can't attend a race. to

cheer ona particularly pod perfor-
mance or help take the sting out if
an event goes bad

Some bad day. i
And. am almost every athlete

knowi. there'§ going to be Borne
bad da, in with the victorie, Ai
McAllen recalls. he had hoped to
do well enough at a triathlon in
Chicago to qualify for the Hawaii

Ironman contest. but instead
found himmelf =running out of fuel-
during the bike leg of the contest

9 blew it.- he saye.
But rather than give up. he uaed

the experience to help him make
sure he drinks enough carbohy-
drate-laced liquids while on the
bike. and he haan't had the prob-
lem again.

And much u the Imnman Fiee
an exciting challenge for the
entrants from FAS.T. there's
always another race. In fact,
ther€R lots of them Completing a
marathon can be the event of a
lifetime for Borne runnern, but
many of the Ironman wannabees
do marathon0 - training runi

Leslie Blackburn. 26. is pr-i-
dent of FAST and .datively new
to triathlon, She wa• a competi-
tive *wimmer in high Khool, but
Mys she gained weight while in
college and joined FAST to hel,
drop a few pounds

She ended up taking up rimni,
and biking. did a half-Ironman in
September and ran the Columb-
marathon in November Als, a
Ford employee. Ihe's ••t her
sights on the Canada ironman I.
well.

Am for 10*ing a little weight: 9
ended up lam, 80 poundir
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Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network
Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

6 To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Hint ad and be matched instantly describe themselves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, callFREE ksonal Wie Greeting
1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118

FREE Message Retrieval once per day
ONLY $1.98 ger minute.c..........24 hours a day!
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INSPIRED?Females Seeking Males Catholic M
Call 1-900-933-1118 current eve

$1.98 per minute anending

You niuit b• 18 years 01 •go or older WWBCM Ac
tou- thl -vice. ROM

DWCF, 48,ENTIRELY YOURS
green eyes, 1

SBE 47, 5'6, employed. friendly pro#essional
enjoys bowling, fishing. crafts, seeks fun-loving S
lald-back, SBM, over 47, to share fun long-term re
times with. Ad#.6935

PRETTY BLONDE LAD¥ Friendly DM
SWF, 64,5'5-, great figure, outgoing, hair, blue e
refined, glv,ng, loving, educated, N/S SM, 35+, lof
many interest, seeking SWM, 64-75,
NS, hnancially secure, caring, intelli-
gent, sense of humor, for possible reta- Catholic SW
tionship. Ad#.8100 traveling, mc

ing out. seel
ONE OF A KIND ble relations

DWF, 36,5'5». blonde hair, blue eyes. 0,
professional, outgoing, physically m,
enjoys cooking. arts. seeks SWM 34-

Cathol,c SW

48. Ad# 1954 ' cated. empl
SWM, unde

END M¥ SEARCH understandi,

DWF, 35.5'6", mom, N/S. educated,

outgoing. enjoys hlms, theatre, classi- DWCF, 48, 1
cal music, comedy clubs, seeks N/S, hair, browi
SWM. 35-45, to share same interests.

employed, liAd#.6171
dining out,

ADVENTL ROL S well-balance

SWF, 33, 5'5-, brown hair/eyes, N/S, Ad#.7777
enjoys the outdoors, golfing. boating,
fishing, concens, seeks SWM, 28-37, Sociable DV
for friendship, possible relationship. Garden City
Ad• 5254 st,dy. seek•

DEEP BELIEFS relationsh*

Independent SBF, 27, 5'51 full-figured, F
Protestant. employed, enjoys bible Protestant !
study, movles, sports. boating opera. Rochester,
classical music. seeking never marned enjoys anin
Christian SBM 28-35 Ad#8201 happy, Prote

A BRIGHTER SIDE positive attm

Easygoong SW mom, 23,5'7, Cathol,c, PA
enjoys meeting new people. dining oul. Bom-Agan I
quiet times with someone special, in Troy. ento,
seeks SM, age unimportant Ad#.1739 movies, §4

GOOD VALUES ate, honest, Born-Again SWCM, 38-53,

DW mom, 42, 5'2", proless,onal, Troy area preferred Ad# 2948
Catholic, part,cipates in bible study, ACHIEVER

youth ministry, enjoys camping, lamoly SWCF, 26,5'6-, 1251bs., ne--married,
activities, the outdoors seeks famity-on- career-oriented, likes hockey, lootball,
ented Catholoc WM, 35-49, children dancing. movies, seeks cloan-cut, ed#
okay. Ad#5515 cated, confident SWCM, 24-30, w,thmA

k- Ad# 1564
WHAT MORE DO ¥OU NEED?

SWF, 47, 5'41 shy, college educated, DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

enjoys concerts, plays, d,nIng out, sail- Catholic WWWF, 68,5'4", honest, lives
ing, seeks educated, SWM 45-53. in Sterling Heights, enjoys goll, dancing.
Ad#.1964 travel, easy listening music, seeks SWM,

wrth similar qualities. Ad#.5569
WISHING L'PON A STAR

SWF, 32, 508-, outgoing, en,oys travel-
WORTH THE CALL

ing. long walks, music, line dancing, Catholic SWF. 27, 5'10», brown hair,
movies, quite nights at home, seeks hazel eyes, friendly, enjoys running,
SWCM. 28-35 to share same interests camplng. dancing. seeks secure, proles-
Ad# 2732 sional SWCM, 27-38, with a positive atti-

tude. Ad#.3267
LOVER OF I.IFE

CHILD OF GOD
Artisbc, creative DWC mom, 43, 5'11

, participates in bible study, N/S, non. Relig,ous OWE 38,57, 165Ibe., red
drinker, loves playing the guitar, looking hair, brown eyes, allectionate, kind,

lor enjoyable SOWCM. Ad# 4283 enioys long walks, movies, the country,
seeks down-to-earth, caring, humorous,

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CALL! loving SWM, N/S. Ad#.1000
Catholic SW mom, 33, 5'1'. interests LIFE S LrrTLE WONDERS

· are animals, horseback nding, music, Baptist SWF, 26.5'. swicem, honest,
movies, reading books, TV, games,

enjoys hockey, the theater, movies,
, seeks family-onented SWCM, 2842. sing,ng, reading, seeks SWCM, 25-36,

N/S, for a serious relationship
with similar qualit- and interests.

Ad•.5564
Ad# 1526

LOBEANGEL SPEND TIME TOGETHER
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2-, 1 181bs, green- Cathol,c SW mom, 24, 5'4', liv- in

eyed blond. caring. N/S, enjoys barbe- Canton, enjoys Molleyball. tennis. heck-
, cues, going to church, seeking spiritual ey, moves, playing cards, 00- SWM,tall, active down-to-earth SM. N/S 24-32, lor triendihIp nrst Ad#.8648

Ad#.6258

A BRIGHTER SIDE
SWEET a CUTE

Outgo,ng, never-married SBCF, 23.5'6-,
Friendly WWBCF, 47 5'61 enjoys going student. enjoys outdoor activities. -k-
to church, seeking easygoing sincere. ing understanding, sensitive SCM, 25-
le--headed SBM 40+. for friendship 33 Ad# 8044
Ad#.2346

LOVING AND CARING
VERSATILE Protestant DWE 53, 5', 1102*, NA,

SW mom, 24, 5'90, entoys dancing, warm, willy, fun, happy, Injoyl dining
, reading, movies, photography, seeking out, cooking, day trips, mulic, 8-ks

a SW11. 24-32, with h,gh morals neat. prolessional SWM, lor frlendship,
Ad#.3237 possible long-term relation'hip.

LOVES THE LORD
Ad• 3334

Active, carefree, profess,onal SWCF, CLASSY

38, 5'11-, 1401bs, blonde hair. blue SBF. 42,5'8-0 will-,ducated, compas-
eyes. seeks tall, enthusiastic SWCM. sionate, God-#earing, er®ys tho th,atre,
friend, to enjoy all that life has to offer opera. airobics, linnis. Ihe outdoors,
Ad# 6755 ethrwc cu-e Beeks eisygo•,1, cartng

SOL'THERN BELLE
loyal non-deceptive, SWM, 46*, w#
chddren at home Ad# 4020

, Educated SWF, 54, 5'T. 125!bs. plat-
murn blonde, green eyes, 1,ves in Oak LIGHT UP MY LIFE

Park enjoys cooking. antiques, movles. Catholic DWF, 58, 57, 118®; , brown-
art, le,king a SJWM 50+ Ad# 2020 eyed bfunelte, Ii- b Livonia, slillil

honest, romantic, trim SWCM, 54-82,
, LOOK M¥ MA¥ who enioys dancing. tr-1. movlle, con-

Catholic DWF, 45. 5'21 no children at certs, fine dining and conversation
, horne, from Oakwood County, hobbies Ad# 3355
 are danc,ng, long walks, candiel• din·
i ners, the beach, concerts, hoping to

HAVE TIME FOR ME,

rn- a DWCM, 41-49 Ad• 2234 Catholic DWF, 45.57. midlum build,
enpy• concens, barbie-, I,714,1,*Irnent

MARRIAGE·Mlf[».D parks. dancM,g. mu-urne, e. b.ch
Catholic SWF 26. 5 5- outgoing quiet times at home, lelks DWCM. 40-

, friondly. from the Oak Park area. 49, chMdr,n welcome Ad• 7250

er,liloyed, entoys travel,ng, SIFIF'3 END MY SEARCH

1.-In03090.4,0/.:le 21:bas- Dw mom 43. 5,/.. 1/0,1 . #Ing,

RELIGION ES THE KEY

LONG-TERM?

Fun-dovino, open-minded SWCF, 19.
57,11- in Canlon, seeks childless,
compattle SWM, 21-29, who has never
been married. Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6, enjoys biking,
-ks, movies, concerts, camping, writ-

41'my seeks "eet, kind, caring
3-35, with same interests.

Ad• 4545

HONESTY COUNTS

Catholic SWF, 50, reserved, practical.
enjoys skating, walking, photography,
dancing, music, theatre, looking lor sup-
por#ve SM Ad# 3839

VERY RUENDLY

Catholic SWF, 21,outgoing, attends
Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
seeks honest sincere, romantic Catholic

SM, with a good sense of humor.
Ad#.1572

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118

$1.98 por minute
You mu,t bo 18 yolil of ago or old,r

10-e--rvice.

SEEKS OPEN-MINDED MATE

Prolouional, handiome DWCM, 39,
5'6, N/S. non-drinker, participates m
Bible study, Injoy• running, bodybuilding
and fitness, searching for attractive,
intelligent, athletic SWCF, under 40
Ad# 5252

YOUNGAT-HEART

Catholic DWM, 53, 5'10-, brown hair,
blue eyes, affectionate monogamous
Nk# Iports, movies, wallung, diNng out
leeks honist, caring Catholic SWE

under 53, wilh limilar Rails Ad#.8572

GET TO KNOW ME

SWM, 52,5-, 0*oing, actlve,dancing, movies, concerts, tra=
0-4 -nd- SE undir 51, lor kng
term relationship Ad• 5094

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 21, 67, NS, caring, honest,
Iancere, r-b 0*04, =Voys bul
study, mutic, biking, leeks SWF, 18-26
with *imilar quall- Ad• 4653

INTRODUCE YOURSELF

SWCM 30.51 prole-onal oducated
outgoN hon-, slitere ontoys hock
ey. Borting ovents, movies. outdoors
seeks SWCF, 24-34 to share same
lil" -* Ad# 3229

MARRIAGE MINDED

SWM, 40, 0*oIng, Incere athletic
rom,ntic, -11 oduc-d, seeks slendef

SF, ago unimportant, to Ipend qual,ly
Um, wm·. Ad•.4557

WARM a LOVING

SWM. 43, 61 2201be., brown hair/ eyes,
hindiorne, outgo4 Illiki horwill sin
ciwi, SWF 38-46. with a ze# lor -
Ad# 9781

FOR THE Flll'RE

SWM, 50, 5' 10-, 175ts . pro-
, Ilves in West Bloomfield,
1,ning out, dancing, special
ekng SWF, 35-55 Ad# 9999

POLLOW YOUR HEART

5'6, hardworking, outgoing,
Iurch, baseball. shooting pool,
luiet evenings, traveling, seeks
!4, to share same interest.

LEAVE A NUMBER!

SWM, 40, easygoong, open-
lives in Red#ord, employed,

utdoor sports, seeks slender
9 SWF. under 43, lor possible
i relationship. Ad#.2225

:VER ENDING ROMANCE

3, 5'11% shy, enjoys watching
laylng saxophorte, skiing, the
Icting, the outdoors, seeks sen-
ing, SWF, 23-33, for frio,dship,
more Ad# 8885

ONE OF THE FINEST

5'11; proless,onal. outgoing,
inker, enjoys dining out, syrn-
pera. seeks SWE 46-65, to
ne interests Ad#.7098

WARM & OPEN

itholic SWM, 38. 6', 190lbs,
air/eyes, employed, lives in
likes sports. seeks slender
SWF, 28-37, without children,

ng, long-term relationship.

A HAND TO HOLD

•5,5'9", lives,n Bnghton, likes
Bic, long drives, the beach, pic-
cing, movies, dining out. seeks
5-49, N/S, without children at

I#.1469

WELL EDUCATED

>nal SWCM. 62, 6*,1881bs.,

i intelligent SCF.50-62, outgo-
jer, fit, adventurous, lor possi-
*,ship. Ad#.3344

YOUNG-AT-HEART

DAM, 53, 5'10-, brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, open-minded, likes
sports, movies, walking, seeks warm-
hoon/d, ca/ine. -nog-0- C--
SWF, 40-53. without kids at home
Ad• 2740

BELIEVE IN t'S

Baptist DWM. 57, 5'8, N/S, sensitive.
caring, likes family events. concerts.
walking, flea markets, craft shows, seeks
special SWCF, 35-50. for honest com-
mitment. Ad#.1490

GOOD TIMES

SWCM, 29, 6'1. medium budd, student,

interests include sports. the outdoors.
reading, people watching, and many
more, seeks SCE under 29 Ad#.3374

SINCERELY

SWM, 25,5'9-, 1601bs., brown ha,r/eyes,
likes poetry, writing songs and good con-
versation, seeking compatible SWF,
under 36. Ad#.7458

REBULDING

Kind-hearted, well-rounded DWCM. 46.

in search of attractive, caring and mature
SWCF, 20-46, for companionship.
Ad#.7404

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU'

Patient, understanding DWCM, 34, 61
participates in youth ministry, lives in
Roches- H,Hs, seeking an attractive
SWCF, under 49, who believes n God,

family and honesty. Acl# 2677
HEART TO HEART

SBCM. 34,5'5", perceptive. energetic,
enjoys Bible study and more, from the
Detroit area, seeks kind-hearted SWCF,
26-35. Ad# 1573

SO[.ID RELATIONSHIP

Catholic SWM. 45 6'1", brown haw, blue
eyes, lives in Plymouth, pro#essional,
enjoys walk,ng. the theater. seeks edu-
cated, sens,tive, romant,c, fit SWCF 34-
45, who is down-to-earth. Ad# 7450

DECENT MAN

Protostant DW dad. 35 6'1- brown ha,r

blue eyes. easygoing, from Garden C,ty,
pirticipates m Boble study, er,oys bike
riding, movies. dining out, seeks SWCF,
30-45, for long-rm relat,onship
Ad# 1944

YOCNG WIDDMER

Calholic WWWM 39,57. 160/be pro-
less,onal honest, educated. no depen-
dents, home n Lrvon,a, enjoys di,ing,
movies, dancing. sports. seeks SWF
under 43. N/S who has good values
Ad#1002

n'F. OF TH, BEHOI.DER

Catholic SWM 44.6, prololl,onal, faith.
ful, communlcat,ng. sincere. likes w-11-
end trips. seeking slender attractive.
relatenship-minded SWCE 32-45
Ad• 6683

EAS¥ ON TH) F¥ES:

Catholic DWM. 50.6'7. 175®s . brown

half, grlen eyes. enloys cooking gar
denng bowhng ant,qui browsing Mih
ing, the outdoors. fireplaces, Deeks
Catholoc SWF under 50 Ad# 9106

NBF, 47, 5'5-, fulliBred, Boptist SB mom, 33, 57, oulgoongIron Detroit, 10- Bingo, :,Illigent. attract»e, N- a Detroit. 
nts, singliM I, thi cholr, HI- movili. workint times. enjoys I
church, seeks Catholic leks good-hearted, SBCM, Urnes. -
• 3190 27-39, with good mor 16

1

ANTIC & SMRrTUAL GOD COMES FIRST SBM, 26

5'5-, full-figured, dark hair, SWF, 45, 55-, blonde hair, blue gyes, enjoys ct
bright, pretty, down-to-rth, outgoing. friendy. hobbies indude BIble mov-, c

seeks sincerl. sociable. study, fam,ly activities, seeking SWM, SF 18-9
WCM, 42-52, lor possible 46-56, for friendship first Ad#.3257 Ad# 908;

lationsh,p Acl# 7455 HARDWORKING

SHE'§ THE ONE Attract,ve SWCF, 35, 5'10, sociable, Catholic

/CF, 47, 5'6-, long blonde employed. enloys spending time with her minded.
yes, enjoys singing, seeks chud, seekng easygoing, handsome enjoys o
friendship first Ad# 2285 physicaly fit SWCM, N/S. Ad#.3876 Protestar

FOCUS HERE TEDDY BEAR TYPE? long-tem

F 34 5'6» reserved, enioys Methodist DWF, 62, 5'6, full-figured. NE
wies, cladic car shows, din- blue eyes. from Belleville. romantic, SWM, 21
ong SWM, 29-36, lor po- joys stamp collectN, reading, cud- sports, c
hip Ad# 5656 dIng, crosswords, seeks honest SWM. theatre, 0

for possible long-term relationship. sitive, cal
(E OF THE FINEST Ad#.1934 F.*1
'F, 47,5'Y, sort of shy, edu- NEW DIMENSION OF UFL

byed. boking lor Calhoac DWCF, 49 5'6-, from Commerce ready nwur 49. who m optimistic and to make a commnment. in searcA of an soI@' 9 Ad#2250 educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light phony o
FArTH a HOPE dnr*ter pr-red. Ad#.3569 share sai
)'4,112es, reddah-blonde LET'S TALK

n eyes. soclable. seH- Enefge¢Ic, ple-nt SBE, 19,5'6", goal- Loyal CEves n Rochester Hil, likee or,ented, efjoys biking, dancing, watch- brown hlazz. concerts. plays, seeks ng sunsets. seeks SBM. to share great Detroit,d, spiritual SWCM, 45-52. times, lots 01 laughter. Ad#.4610 Catholt
A WARM WELCOME for lovi

EXTRA NICE
Professional DWF, 40,57, slirn, brown Ad# 2031

f mom. 26,57. resides in hair, blue eyes, mamage-m,nded. owner
area, participates in Bible d dog and parrot. seeks SWM. 35-48. DWCM ,

ig SWM, 27-38, for possue for relationship, lods okay. Ad# 3957
Ad# 2429 most mu

MEANT TO BE? nics, dan
UN-LOVING GAL

Catholic SWF, 23, 5\ shy, honest, SWCE 3

SWF, 37. athletic. lives in romantic, from Royal Oak, enjoys home. Ad
employed, loves dogs, rollerblading, movies, dancing, seeks

pals, enjoys travel. seeks NtS, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27.
istant SWM, 30+, who has a with similar interests. Ad#.4808

Professic

Jde Ad# 1514 seeks ar
nRED OF GAMES? ing, stern

mENT & LOVING SWF, 24,57, full-figured, enjoys carr©- ble relatk
DWC mom, 44,57, resides ing, cooking, the theatre, children, seek-
6 Bible study. science fiction hg honest, sincere, comrnitment-minded
r Trek seeks corr,assion- SWM under 30. Ad# 2572 Catholic

TRUE BEUEVER

Pentecostal 6WM, 29, 5'10-, 190b ,
never-mamed, compaonate entoys
church activ,ties, mov-, bowl•,g, heme
parks, race cars seeks compatible
SWCF, 23-27. Ad#.1975

MAYBE WE SHOULD MEET,

Catholic SWM. 39. 6'1 -, from Wellem

Wayne county, enjoys museums, mo-,
the theater. sloong. sno-nobino. seeks
warm, sincere, fun-lovIng SWE 2844
Ad#1599

ENERGETIC

Catholic SWM, 32, 59, fnendy, er,oys
sports, music, the outdoors, boatr,
movies, soctaliz,ng, seelung SWF, 26-34,
with similar interests Ad#.3335

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU,
Catholic SWM, 49, 57, 1501be., N/S.
nor,-drinker, never married, athlet,c,

enjoys jogging, biking, camping, the
movies din,ng out, seeks aflectionate.
honest Catholic SWE 42-52 Ad• 1247

CELEBRATE LIFE

Non-denominational DWCM. 37.6'. car-

Ing, enjoys Bible study, Christian mumc,
dining out, movies, long walks. seeks
SWF 27-36 Ad#.1224

VERY SHY

DWJM, 36, heavyset, charming, partic,
pates h Bible study and youth rri·ty,
enjoys reading, the arts, seeks free-spir-
ned, financially secure, SWJF, 25-35.
Ad# 6969

KIND & CORI)IAL

Catholic DWM. 55, 5'6, 1701bs., NS,

active, flt, professional, ot*going, friend-
ty, enjoys outdoors, attends Christian
activities, seeking compatible, attract)ve
S/DWF, 35-48, N/S. Ad#.1234

FINALLY-

Slim DWCM, 55.6', broin hair. blue

eyes enjoys coolong, bo-g. going b
walks. seeking SWCF, 45-55 Ad# 1885

SEARCHING IN ROMULUS

Hardworlong SWCM, 36,6', never mar-
ned, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys lour--
ing, gardening. music and traveling,
seeks honest. oper,-mnded, lam*y-on-
ented SWCF, mid 303 Ad#.7418

CAFTURE TWE MOMENr

Cheerful SWJM, 52, 51, slim. never
married. from Southfield, loves long
walks, rock and roll, country music, films,
Inspinng cor,ve-ons, seeks SWJF, 40-
50. to share We with Ad# 4568

1 KNOW YOU'RE OUT 11[ERE!

Catholic SWM. 31. 5'9, dark hair, blue

eyes, prolessional enjoys dinIng out.
movies, the Casino, long walks, con-
cens, sports, seeks spontaneous, outgo-
ng SF, 25-36, lor possible relationsrup
Ad# 4593

ROMANnC AT HEART

Creatrve. spontaneous SWM. 42, 6'1-,
from Canton, enioys class,cal music,
reading. long walks, seeks gentle, mar-
nage-minded SWF, 28-44, who * slen-
de, and Wn Ad*.4758

NO TIME FOR GAMES

Sincere, ocago,ng, lit SWM, 39, 6'1-0
1902* proless,onal, seeks tender, R
SF, with similar tralts, lor long-term.
monogamous relihonsh, Ad• 8742

ISNT IT TIME?

DWCM, 59, 5'5-, 156lbs.. dark hair,

brown eyes, cheertul, likes walking,
moves 4, markets, shopng, -lks
slender SWCF, 54-60. tor pleas,nt tirn-
Ad•.2526

QuAl.IT Val¥3iDSH
Protestant DBM, 40.6', attract-,friend-

ly, Ives •1 SOeld. enloys --g,
boatIng concerts the doors -Ikre
open-minded SCF Ad• 1625

JUST ¥ol AND ME

Catholic DW dad. 38 5V. brown hair

hazel eyes Ike; can»ng weekand get-
aways cand- dinners. cooking, -ter
skmg, seeks pretty slender Catholic OW
mom 32-40 no hing ups Ad• 5858

PLEASE CALL ME:

Protestant SWM 35, 5'11.blond hair,

blue ly- rornantic parecip,- In B-
study. Inoys poetry cooking »- In
Norlhv,lie seeks even-terr,)efed, pationt
SE 25-35 for laiting rolationship
Ad#6110

FEEL[% LONEL¥?

Athle¢ic SWM 33,5'9- er,oys - gr-t

oilygo,ng SWF lof conigonion,h41 no
kids pllase Ad• 1013

NO# a FORE; Fl

Non-denominational OWM, 43, 5'10-

1-dly. shy, Inloys U.I.' MIOY' dis-
am•,9 Bible lopics -Ii# lommg. Wn
oommilment-minded SWF Ad• 3615

AN¥™ING IN COMMON'

Cathol,c SWM 27.51. 170- . biond

h- blue eyes, new lo the Rochellor
HIR; arla or,oys sports *4.-
ans long walks, seeks SF 21 -33
Ad• 1451

M"TGOING

Calhol,c SW¥ 38 6 1- 1901» Inion

r«

BErrn YlEAU

Pro9-1 DINIA, 51 , 61, Ihy, Iws In
L- Orion.,Non di=*0 004,107
rn-c, ** d*,0 oul. m-a,

long-n ./.MINB ADI 12SG
LONG-TUM

Catholic DWI, 30, 6% 1801*, N/S,
-s h Wilill.,Id, gilo 011 0 Ic-
be. I.krg SOCE WS, 4,nil* 43.
who e compatible Ade 1182

WALIHAND IIW HIAF®

Cathoic SWM. 30 01' I,oys no 0,4
ater, mulic, 1--y IN., - in
lavonia, ,-1 DOW,ic-¥ 1* *Ililic,
rom,nec SWF 22-42. lor long-m
relationsh*, laadng v marr/,0
Ad#.1223

MARAGE MAYBET

Caltioic SWM, 42, E 1-, 190- , lim,
ch-4 degreed, 1 ' 1, hes h

Catholic SWF, 21-42, k- fine.
Adl 2034

REALLY INTO HOCIEY!

Ught-helned SWCM. 39, 67, now-
mamed, Ii- -/1,1/, W"*/avol-
4 ==lil#, A-,lof SWE 30-36,
4,0 8 w-g lo r-,cover fom,noe.
M•.7648

MmvE

SWCM, 35, 5' 11-, r-des wi Bradlord,

Ad#.8619

ARE WE CO-ATIILE'

Cathoic SWM, 38,6'1-0 1901,0, ablf
ic, dev•id. Pioll•lof/, h. I
Lvor•a, I- 94*0 l. h..,
1-y events. -- ron-•c. -ret
Ina, trim Catholic SWF, 18-42.
Ad#1252

*US EVERY™ING IUT YOU

Cathol,c SWM. 34, 5'7,1901,1., MI

•med *m40-g, oduzvalld. hum Al
W-rlord To-hM ""seeks f-
marned, family-on-Id, Calholic
SWF, 22-33. WS, no children.

Ad# 1701 0
Wli li 1

SWM, 49. 57, 150-, bro- hair,
b••09/4 N# no-*•-. ..O,..,id,
ho-t, con--, h-0-* cald/,0,
Nvel b Lavonia, boldng lor a SWF -*
*rraar qu./*b. Ad• 032

TWO WAY STREET

Outgoing. friongly SWM. 24, 5'11",
broii, haar, blul I, I*I no o*
6311, "0-W"gaut s-/OS- 1
26 Ad• 7873

IN GENERAL_

Lutheran SWM, 48 fun, o,Agoing, hon-
Ist, -nds concerts Iloys spon,

seeks tall attractive. Ilne- SF
Ad# 7164

SEEKS COMMrrMENT

Catho•c SWM. 25. undi,Va,wh, --
-c, nice, enioys,noinob•ng, Im#

golg SFA*9009

5™ONG §"CIAJ"ZE

Calholic OWM 45.6:WO/tfomanIc, la,nal

4 'llks hor-, IM.Wha SF I.h
m//I'WAD'.1900

All you need to know
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Farmington starts off well Milford mauls Raiders
,©CM' aU,!m.

0191 Iann

So far, 00/ood
Farmington'* combined gym-

nastics Iquad got off to a Bolid
start Wednesday night with a
128.45-125.70 r*d victory over
Gro-e Point North.

According to co-coach Jeff

Dwyer, the team haa been sharp

since the start of practice last
month. He gave credit to the
gymnasts' hard work in the off-
season.

"A lot of the girls dedicated
themselves over the summer,

Dwyer commented. «I see a lot
more potential with this team. If

they're hungry, I think they'll do
well.»

Well is exactly how the com-
bined team performed Wednes-
day.

Farmington posted good scores

in three of four events to finish

with 128 points. Dwyer, who
shares coaching responsibilities
with Alicia Herpick, thinks the
squad will eventually tally in the
130s.

"I like this group of girls," he
added. I think well go far."

Marie Law and Kelly Barenie
led the way in the vaulting com-
petition Wednesday. The senior
duo tied for second overall with
an 8.45.

Lauren Ouellette was next for

Farmington with a 7.95. Jamie
Militell scored a 7.85.

On the uneven bars, Law was
second overall with a 7.9. Brook

Rubin placed third at 7.7, Ouel-
lette had a 7.75 and Anna Clark
a 7.45.

Rubin led a sweep of the bal-
ance beam by scoring 8.55. Law
was second at 8.2, Militell third
at 8.0 and Ouellette finished
with a score of 7.4.

In the floor exercise, Rubin
scored an 8.4, Barenie an 8.2,
Law 8.15 and Liz Stoler had a

7.95. Farmington was scheduled
to open the season last week in a
meet with Ann Arbor, but it was
snowed out.

The combined team is now off

I VOLLEYBALL

until after the holidays. Farm-
ington hosts Salem Jan. 7 to
open its Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association schedule.

Dwyer said the league will be
tough again this Beanon.

-It wai the hardest league in
the state last year,- he added.
"It'11 be the hardest league in the
state this year, too -

Farmington finished third in
the WLAA last year behind
Hartland and Northville. Dwyer
said those two will likely battle
again for the conference champi-
onship.

1 don't think we'll be able to
challenge them," he said. "We're
a really good team, but they're
both probably in the top five of
the state."

The combined team, which
boasts gymnasts from Farming-
ton, Farmington Hills Harrison
and North Farmington high
schools, will be comprised of 16
athletes this winter.

There were no graduations
from the team. But two gym-
nasts, Sarah Nolan and Deenna
Vacca, decided not to return.

It hurts losing them," Dwyer
said. But when you factor in
that everyone has improved, I
think we'11 have a strong team.

Farmington will count on
senior captains Law and Bare-
nie. Both are good bets to make
the state finals this year.

Dwyer is also high on Rubin, a
junior.

"She'll score in the nines on

floor and beam," he said.
Law, Barenie and Rubin will

score lots of points for Farming-
ton this season.

Those three have worked out

every day since last year," said
Dwyer. "They've put in a lot of
time."

Stoler, a North Farmington
junior, is another top gymnast.

"If she lives up to her poten-
Ual," said Dwyer, "shell help us

in all aream.0

Clark, a junior, Militell, a
,ophomore, and Ouellette. a
fre,hman, ehould figure in
Farmington'm scoring this .a-
Ion.

Other combined team mem-

ben are: Erin Zajaroi (junior),
Courtney Wild (sophomore),
Rachel Sopar (sophomore),
Megan Ripby (freshman), Alexis
Johnson (freohman), Jenny Gil-
braith (freshman), Sarah Dou-
glam, (freghman), Caroline Dean
(sophomore) and Alyson Adams
(freshman).

Iwiw Wiw W JU

1/1/ 414 41.1

Nith /,11,*01= wiU Il= 1
the liliday break-• h.,2 
a- aher leeims br th. 8.4

day•*Millid N
The kidi. (2-1) Wl b.hind "
•-4 11-8-trailed thi-- a9
way, as Milford eventually th
-de it a bl--t in thil-!th m
quarter, out.coring North 21- m
10.

We dit .*u.t -11 diIn-
.ively to what thoy ...doing,» ed

' w 1.1 41*w t.i

i

1 pmud to be the best hair stylists in 6
Just try us, you'U notice the diD'erence.

•ow• i thought -• 0-W•
*mu/-=01*=I'lle
a c-h-W've ..... 6.-

orth coach Brian Swincihert ,b -,)#•. .*.t.-- =
1 1. play.d hard, but did Sophomore dinter Emir
t ,1. v., amart. Mili I i/„I...,-6. e--01 tho binch
I other hand. wer, patimt to b,d North .lth 10 Point,
ith tbe ball and play,d vory goah- Suard Al I-nal. adld
,!1. nino pointa.
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Bl/ Full Service Salon

25 years serving the 1 community with honor
& dedication.

It Welookforward to serving
P youfor the next 25 years

1$00 Halr Col PON GOOD MTI'H

NEW OPERATORSONIY

I J oir Cut

-Ili  $ 00 PeriflAl,iQl,leD"9''r
7 00' NEW OPER®RS ONIS

......ASix 1hnning $,0200
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Happy Holidays from All of Us

wn!

Wtawlwa A.1

R,aran[Ia 35135 Warren, Westland- Across from Hudson's
bvIW HAIR & TANNING SALON

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
7,* 746 Suwa. 664 94¢6449 Sgui•94 ...

LEASE A 98 FORD CONTOUR LEASE A 98 FORD EXPLORER

.

0 1

For as 8 -Am™ For as
A 24 =,imi

A 14 MDIml LOIlow as *03»Capltallzed Cost $15,428.93
CA-ET LIAN

Frst Mon¢1% Paynent $ 212.42 99&.1.2 low as

CapRalized Cost $2€

$ 1.63200 Reindable SeCLnty Deposi $
$ 225.00 Ast MonthS Payment $

Cash Due 81 Sg•g $2069.42 1,2
$00.15 /Mile Ove,24,000 Mies Cash Due at Si,•ng $2

$00.15 /Mle O,er 24,000 Miles

LEASE A 98 FORD WINDSTAR THE LEASE A 98 FORD ESCORT
TATrI I Inre ¢ 1<An TAT), 11 Tr,Er ¢ 1 nan                        -

 RCL CAS]

low as
$2291410

RIGHT
CHOICE

CASH,1, 

For as

low as

A Im, A -™ , /11/

A 24..F» l
aEME Im

1"TLE.
$13,350.13

Ast Mone,% Payment $ 302.01

$ 225.00
F•st Month Payment $ 20479

1-122
C- Due 1* Sgig $ 3,088.51 Cash Due at Sg,ng $ 1,810.79
$00.15 Mle 08 24,000 Mles $0015 /Mile 09 24.000 -s

(1)98 Contour SE. MSAP 01 $16.320,98 Explorer w/PEP 945A MSAP of $29,045, ge Windstar GL w/PEP 4738, MSAP 01 $24 615,98 Escort SE, MSAP 01 $13 810, Title Tax and other Fees extra Lease payment based on average cap,tal,zed coit 0194 5496
of MSAP (Contour) and 91 83% of MSAP (Exploref ). 93 0996 01 MSRP (Wind:tar) and 96 67% 01 MSAP (E,cort) excluding tax. title and liconse fee, for 24-month closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpet Noes purchaged In the Detrot Reglon mrough 11/3(*7
La-e responlible for excess *ler/tee, For speclal leale terms and ACL cash, take new retail delivery from dealer Stock by 1/5/98 RCL Calh may be taken In cash, but m used towards down payment In examples shown She dealer lor tornpl•e det-

VARSITY

FORD, INC
ANN ARBOR

3480 Jackson Rd.

(313) 996-2300

BRIARWOOD
FORD
SALINE

7070 Michigan Ave.
(313) 429-5478

ATCHINSON

FORD SALES, INC.
BELLEVILLE

9800 Belleville Rd. 
(313) 697-9161
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Christmas traditions

A I
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Tracing roots, meanings of celebrations
he holiday season has arrived ashas the quest for the perfect

Christmas present. It seems at
times that the meaning and the tradi-
tions of the season get lost in the hus-
tle and bustle.

Churches around the world cele-

brate the birth of Jesus Christ in

many different ways. While people
practice those traditions, many may
not know their origins.

The staff of Historic Trinity Church
in Detroit, under the leadership of the
Rev. Dr. David Eberhard, has com-

plied a list of relating to those tradi-
tions and their origins, starting with
Christmas itself.

The word Christmas is derived from

an early English phrase, Christa
maesse, which means Mass of Christ.
Observed on Dec. 25 in western

churches to commemorate the birth of

Jesus Christ, it also is a public holiday
in Christian countries, usually
marked by the exchanged of gift -
tokens of the gifts of the Three Wise
Men to the infant Jesus.

For most Christians, the Christmas

season begins on the Sunday nearest
to Nov. 30, not when retailers begin
displaying their holiday merchandise.
The date is the feast of St. Andrew,
one of the 12 Apostles of Christ.

The nearest Sunday is the first day
of Advent, a four-week period during
which Christians prepare for Christ-
mas. The word advent means a com-

ing and refers to the coming of Jesus

on Christmas Day.
Many Christians have an Advent

wreath in their homes during the holi-
day season, Most wreaths are made of
evergreen or holly branches and sit on
table or hang on the door.The Advent
wreath has five candles - three are

blue (or purple), one is pink and one is
white.

The first four candles are placed in
the wreath and one candle is lit each

Sunday in Advent. The first candie is
the prophecy candle; the second is the
Bethlehem candle, symbolic of the
Christ Child's cradle.

The third (pink) candle is the shep-
herd's candle which typifies the act of
sharing Christ. Pink symbolizes the
Advent Rose, a time to pause in this
penitent season to rejoice in the Lord.

The fourth candle is the angel's can-
dle, the candle of love and the final

coming. And the fifth - white - candle
is placed in the center of the wreath
as the Christ candle and is lit on

 Christmas Eve.
In many countries, people use spe-

cial Advent calendars to keep track of
the 24 days before Christmas. Advent
calendars have colorful Christmas

scenes and the dates are printed on
flaps. One flap is lifted daily to uncov-
er a holiday picture or a Biblical verse.

Nativity scenes
During the Christmas season, many

churches display a creche, or Nativity
scene, showing the figures of Mary

and Joseph praying over the infant
Jesus in the stable, the Magi or Wise
Men, angels, shepher{is and various
animals.

Historic Trinity's collection is one of

the area's largest. The display, open to
the public, features several hundred
creches, including French Presepios,

Spanish Nacimientos, German
Krippes, Irish Mangers and British
Cribs, and church members bring in
their own to add to the decorations.

O Christmas tree

The Christmas tree that has such a

prominent place in the celebration
was first used as a home decoration by
Dr. Martin Luther, according to the
Historic Trinity staff.

While on a walk one Christmas Eve,

Luther noticed an evergreen tree shin-
ing in the moonlight. He returned
home with the tree, decorated it with
candles and told his children that the

tree should remind them of the bright-
ness of Christmas and the messages of
the Savior's birth.

By the beginning of the 19th centu-
ry, all of Germany had adopted the
use of the green "Christmas" tree.
They added stars, sweetmeats, tiny
toys and gilded nuts together with the
candles on the tree.

The custom soon spread throughout
Europe and then to the United States
by German settlers in Pennsylvania.
Today, decorations include Unset,
bright ornaments and candy canes. A

star is mounted on top of many trees
to represent the star that led the Wise
Men to the stable in Bethlehem where

Jesus was born.

The traditional colors of Christmas

are red and green. Red represents t! e
blood Jesus shed at His Crucifixion,

while green represents the continu-
ance of life through the winter and
the Christian belief in eternal life

through Jesus Christ.
Like the evergreens, the Christmas

wreath symbolizes the strength of life
overcoming the forces of winter. In
ancient Rome, people used decorative
wreaths as a sign of victory and cele-
bration.

Among evergreens used in making
Christmas wreaths and other decora-

tions is holly. Early Christians deco-
rated their homes and churches with

this tree, calling it the holy tree. The
name holly may have come from that.

The pointed leaves supposedly
resembled the crown of thorns that

Jesus wore when he was crucified and

the red bernes the blood He shed.

Christmas carols

The word carol comes from a Greek

dance called a choraulein which was

accompanied by flute music. The
dance later spread throughout Europe
and became especially popular with
the French who replaced the flute
with singing.

People originally performed carols
on several occasions during the year.

But by the 16008, carols involved
singing only, and Christmas had
become the main holiday for these joy-
ful songs.

As for Christmas cards, the first

such card was created in 1843 by John
Calcott Horsley, an English illustra-
tor. It resembled a postcard and
showed a large family enjoying a
Christmas celebration. The message
on the card read, «Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to you." About
1,000 cards were sold.

By 1860, the custom of exchanging
Christmas cards had spread through-
out Great Britain. The first Christmas

cards manufactured in America were

made in 1875 by Inuis Prang, a Ger-
man-born printer.

And if, during this Christmas sea-
son, you're looking for a good story to
read, try the -Story of Christmas." It
can be found in the gospels of Saint
Luke and Saint Matthew in the New

Testament of the Bible.

According to Luke, an angel
appeared to shepherds outside the
town of Bethlehem and told them of

Jesus' birth. Matthew tells of the Wise

Men following a bright star that led
them to Jesus.

Historic Trinity Church is at 1345

Gratiot Aue., between I-375 and Rus-
sell near Detroit's Eastern Market. For

more information about the creche dis.
play, call the church at (313) 567-
3100.

Church seruices obserue'the reason for the season'
 hristmas candy has been a part of the holi-day celebration for many years, but did you

know that the candy cane was created to
represent the real meaning of Christmas?

According to the story, a candy maker who
wanted to tell children about the birth of Jesus

in a way they would remember. He created a
candy cane that was white, representing the vir-
gin birth of Jesus and His sinlessness.

The candy maker shaped it into the letter J 80
that people would be reminded it is by the name
of Jesus that people are saved from sin. Whether
the letter J, or the shepherd's staff, it would
show that Jesus is the shepherd, the Savior and
the Lord.

To remember the tremendous price that Jesus
paid for the sing of the world, the candy maker
included red to represent the blood Jesus shed.
Three small stripes were added to show His

scourging and a large red strip for the blood he
shed on the cross because of the nails and the

spear

As the legend goes, the candy maker made the
candy cane, crafted with love, to help the chil-
dren remember the wonderful gift of God's love
at Christmas.

And it's candy canes that is what will be given
to Sunday School children at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, Livonia, after their Christmas

program, Ulen I Am! Send Me!," at the 11 a.m
Iervice Sunday, Dec. 21

Christ Our Savior also will have its family ser-
vice at 5 p.m. Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at the

Livonia campus, 14175 Farmington Road. The
Cherub, Choristers and Handbell choirs will per-
form.

At the 11 p.m. candlelight service, worshipers
will be given a votive candle to raise during the
singing of =Silent Night." The Choir of Christ
Our Savior, Handbell Choir and instrumentalists

will unfold the story through song, scripture and
prayer A pr,-ervice concert of organ, handbell
and instrumental music will begin at 10:30 pm.

Christmas Day, Dec. 25, worship with Commu-
nion will begin at 10 a.m. at the Livonia campus
It will hature uplifting music with the choir and

instrumentalist.

For more information, call the church ofnce at
(734) 522-6830.

1 New Life Lutheran Church will celebrate

Christmas Eve worship at 7 and 11 p.m. with a
candlelight service of Communion. Special music
will be provided by harpist D.L. Turner and key-
boardist Ronnie J.

New Life is a congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America which worships
temporarily at Our Lady of Providence Center,
16115 Beck Road, between Five and Six Mile

roads, Northville Township. For more informa-
tion, call pastor Ken Roberts at (734) 459-8181.
• There will be two services of worship on

Christmas Eve at Good Hope Lutheran Church,
28680 Cherry Hill Road, Garden City. Family
worship will be at 7 p.m. and will include choir
anthems, a children's sermon and a Communion
service.

The Christmas Eve candlelight worship at 11
p.m. will include choir anthems, a Communion
service and candlelight ceremony, involving all
worshipers. For more information, call the
church at (734) 427-3660.

1 St. Timothy Presbyterian Church will havl a
candlelight Communion worship service at 7:30
p.m. Christmas Eve at the church, 16700 Naw.
burgh Road, Livonia. A nursery will be p.
and the church is wheelchair-accessible. F*+

more information, call the church at (734) 46+
8844.

I St. John'g Lutheran Church of

have a family worship service with Holy Commu-
nion at 8 p.m. Christmas Eve. Pres•
a cantata, «Angels of Christmas,» w
narration. The music will be by Joh .'
with the narration by the Rev. 1

Christmas Day worship with
will be at 10 a.m. at the church,
east of Inkster Road and south of I-96.Jl more
information, call the church ........UNK,

1 Memorial Church of Chhles Eve
service will feature a dramatic monal,gue,
"Bartholomew's Tale,0 writterl•rmed by
Les Hardin. The Iervice will be at 7 p.m. and will

n Purifor.

Hilillhalon

1:1

mclude congreptional singing and Communion.
Memorial is at 35476 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
For more information, call the church at ( 734)
464-6722.

1 Good Shepherd Evangelical Lutheran
Church will have a Ch-tmas Eve festival won
ship service at 7:30 p.:11 at the church, 26212 W.
Six Mile Road, Redford. For more information,
call the church at (313) 537-3778.

1 Church efToday will have a Christmas Eve
candlelight service at 5 and 7 p.m. The church
meets at Village Oaks Elementary School on
Willowbrook south of Ten Mile Road in Novi. For

more information, call ( 248) 449-8900 or visit its
web site * h:*#www.cotw.com.
• The ieropal Church of the Holy Spirit will

have services with the Holy Eucharist at 5:30
anc! 11 p..m. Christmas Eve and at 10:30 a.m.
(h:WII- Day at the church, 9083 Newburgh
Naed, Livonia. For more information, call the
church ab (734) 591-0211.

•*. James Presbyterian Church will have a
,-Idtelight service at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve at
the church, 25350 W. Six Mile Road, Redford.
For more information, call the church at (313)
004-7730.

I Plymouth Church of the Nazarene will have
a Christmas Eve candlelight service at 7 p.m. at
the church, 45801 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Filled with carol singing, special music and can-
dlelight, the observance is designed for medita-
tion and reflection and offers a moment to affirm
Christian valubs in a not-so Christian world. For
more information, cal] the church at ( 734 ) 453-
1525.

• Good Shepherd Lutheran Church will have
it• Christmas Eve festival worship at 7:30 p.m.
at the church, 26212 W. Six Mile Road, Redford.
The service will include carols, the Christmas
story, Communion and candlelight For more
information, call the church at (313) 537-3778.

I Detmit First Church of the Nazarene will

have its Christmas Eve candlelight service at
6:30 p.m. at the church, 21260 Haggerty Road,
Northville. Heavily attended by family and
friends of church memben and community resi-

dents, participants are encouraged to arrive
early. For more information, call the church at
( 248) 348-7600.

1 St. Paul's Presbyterian Church will have
three.services on Christmas Eve. The family ser-

vice will be at 5 p.m., followed by a candlelight
caroling service at 9 p.m. and a candlelight Com-
munion service at 115 m. The church is at 27475
Five Mile Road, east of Inkster Road, Livonia.

For more information, call (734) 422-1470.

I Newburg United Methodist Church will

have its family celebration, featuring the Cherub
and Children's Choirs, at 6:30 p.m. Christmas
Eve.

The 8.30 p.m. service of Holy Communion and
candie lighting will feature the Youth Choir and
Bell Choir. Rev. Melanie Lee Carey's sermon will
be "Don't Miss the Sign Because You're Looking
for a Billboard.

The 11 p.m. Christmas Eve service will also
include candle lighting and Holy Communion.
The Chancel Choir will perform and the Rev
Thomas Badley will speak about 'A Special
Glow."

Newburg United Methodist Church is at 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. For more information,
call (734) 422-0149.

I Salem National Evangelical Lutheran
Church will have its Christmas Eve family carol
candlelight service at 7 p.m. at the church. 32430
Ann Arbor Trail, Westland Special music will be
provided by the Salem Choir and instrumental-
ists.

The festival service of the Nativity of the Lord
will be held at 10 a.m. and will include Holy
Communion. For more information, call the

church at ( 734) 422-5550.

1 Faith United Methodist Church'§ Christmas

Eve Irvice will be at 8 p.m. and will include car-

ola, lessons and candlelighting The church i• at
6020 Denton Road, at Michigan Avenue For
more information, call (734) 483-2276

See our special holiday Church Directory on pages F2-4.
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NORTHCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
36520 12 Mile Road. Farmington Hills

(between Drake and Halsted)

(248) 848-1750
Gathered 1866, for th£WDiship of God

and f fi
Service to Humanity

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

DECEMBER 24 7:30 p.m.

Message

"Images of Peace, Promises

of Fulfillment"

Rev. Dr. Mark P Jensen

Senior Minister

O-Chuncht' 10/CL 27'llil D Gar.nook*=v ..ri

CHRB™AS EVE
/4.* Rambw 24

7,• 5pm- TheChildren's Ser-
+ - vice with the filling of the

C Creche
-

C · 8 - 11 pm - Trad-al
= M 011*lms Eve SeMoes &*,si-

12 d pre*des - cadlm, #ie
 Cl•/Cludtchohmd
be®; 30 nIMASS before each

' CHRISTMAS DAY

CMst Church Crwbook, 470 Church Road Thund,y, Dicimber 25
Bloomield His, MI · 248·64+5210 10 a.m.

Cone mie east of Woo-d oil Lone Phi)
-1 1

HIM St. WWS Ephcap (ha
16360 Ilialia„:Id Roid

U*.filk//=48184
(313)421 -8481

The Rev. Ro-t A ClIFF Tht lev. Imet J. Ill:*,Igl)I
The Rev. Aim "< 0 - -1

0.*Ill- "bm* S.'WO-
CM-- 1- CM-- 1- Diloilill= 27*

7:00 Wn C,00* 1100 Am. Cil011 Smprn. Hol, Euc-t

7=4==. 11 10 Bm. Mckwl M-

Ch......Dly 7:46 am Holy Euc-W

1000 am. Holy Euct=10 1000 a.m. Holy Euch-1

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 South Sheldon Rd. · Plymouth

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm. Family Holy Eucharlst with the Stofy 01 the Nattvlty and '
Bishop Nicholas · Nursely Cue Available

7:00 p.m. Festival Holy Euchall= of the Natlvity
10.30 p.m Chrtstrnas Carolling Se,vice
1 1 :00 p.m. Solemn Holy Euchallst of the Nattvlty

CHRISTMAS DAY
10:30 p. m. Holy Eucharht I

- 1 . .t/>le

CHRISTMAS AT THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT

December 24th Christmas Eve
4:00 p.m. Children's Chrlstmas

Holy Communlon

10:30 p.m. Carol SIng
11:00 P.m Candlellght Choral Eucharlst

December 28th Christmas I
: i

10:00 a.m. Service of Lessons and Carols .

only with Holy Communlon .4.2

Nursery Pro For All Se,vkes

p/

' 944*. 9 1'2:

St. james Episcopal Church ,
355 W Maple

8 -

Birmingham, MI
248-644-0820

The Reverend Roger Tilden, Rector

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

December 21

8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Lesson & Carols

- Suad. De.-0/hvl Du

,- O Come. Let Us lart (1
2//9/M.WA Adore Mimi all//IE

Christmas Eve

5:06 p.m. Children's Service
7:00 p.m. Family Worship

10:00 p.m. Candlelight Worship
Ch,istmas Day

11:00 am. Worship

Moly Communlon b celebrated / all services.

Antioch Evangelical Lutheran Church
33360 West 13 Mile Road

Farmington Mills. MI 48334 (248) 626-7906
Pastors Robert A. IUmbo and Donald P. Kreiss

tival Eucharist will be broodcast on WXYZ Channel 7,
beginning at 12:05 am This worship =vice will be
ntioch Li*heran Church as a production ofthe
erm Church in America for the National Council of

)2&,CM·Atit#L . ·CSULE., 3.. . '.:' - .4.,tit

0n

4

2450 !
3325 Mkldlebelt

Orchard Lake
1/2 Mile North of

Long Lake Road
3-3505

 A Christmas Fem
31 on December 25

prerecorded at Au
Evangelical Luth
Churches.

Come and Celebrate with us a
r

Traditional. Joyful
&

Candlelite

A-* - Christmas
a1

ST. JOHN'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of Detroit

Christmas Eve with Full Choir & Organ
Carots 10:30 PM

Festive Holy Communion 11:00 PM

Christmas Dau

Holy Communion 9:00 AM

Woodward Ave. In the Fox Center
013) 962-7358

Secured Parking Handicapper friendly

J come Catch the Christmas Spirit

*4-4* 0•ted/ad.Char.6
Chrlienas Eve Candlelight Service,

Doc.24

7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Bob & Diana
Got*lie Fr=Dramas:
Co-pastor. "Christmal in a Grocery Bag"

"A Close Scrape"
* Children'* Choir (at 7 p.m.)
* Chancel Choir
* Hand Bell Choir

8:00 a.m. *Candle Lighting
9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

9:00 p.m. Organ & Plano Concert
By Jolin Al- and Nom, G-1

10000 B-ch Daly, Redford
2 blocks louth of Plymouth

937-3170

St Paul's
I T..1.-4 Methodist Church

IRIErMAS EVE SERVICES

, 5:50 and 7:50 p.m.
 Family Celebration and

Candlelight Service
non - -The Road Marked 'Wonder'"

- Dr. Hickey

11:00 p.m.
Norship and Candlelight Service
mon - -rhe Road Marked'Pril--

- Dr. Hickey

0-Street, Roch-ter
one block North of University

-= i.ve blocks east of Rocheiter Rd.

15148/1
Crm -4 1*diler C- •t ALL Swilil

r

*1*

IT

Clf

Sen

CHRISTMAS EVE

December 24

5:00 p.m. Creche Procession & Holy Eucharist
(Especially for children. Nursery care)

10:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist

CHRISTMAS DAY

December 25

10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

First United Methodist ([4rietmas at Bt. 1*aut
165 E Squ- Like Rd

Church of Troy Bloomlild HHIZ Ilchigln

248-879-6363 Phone: (248) 33*4233

Livernon - blwn. Square Lake a South Blvd Sunday Wor,hip: 11:00 a.m

Pastor: Rev. Richard A. Peacock Church School classes: 9:45 a.m

serving Troy and Rochester Dicamber 21

Christmas Eve 4th Sunday of Advent
Christmas Sunday

4:30 Family Service
Ch,Istn- Eve Wor,hip

7:00 Candlelight and Carols
Docom- 24 7:00 p.m.

Child care and coffee hour Dadmonal can-Nght Bervic, 01 car*
11:00 Communion Service Woom and Ine ©--d nwisage

Christmas Eve Worship Embury
S :30 p.1 04<*en) Woftlp (R,ents UJ,kom,1) United Methodist Church
'7:30 p.m. Co,delight WoriNp

1803 E. 14 Mile Rd.11 :00 p.m. C-ilight 108,04 6
H* C=Munlon (1 block east Of Woodward)

•chlld com provid,d BIrmingham • 248-644-5708

lov,Id, Hills Unlted Traditional Christmas
....dist amb Eve Service

 @m= d l 3 Ib 6 Evi,giof, Adi. Everyone Welcome!

20000 W. 13 Mli Aood

Siver|V Hills 7 p.m.

Rev. LInda J. Donelson, Pastor

F,mington First United Methodist Church
33112 Grand River (IE- of F,rr-- .A £78-ARTA

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLEUGH

SERVICES

4:30 pm Farnily Service
11:00 pm Carols and Bells

Nursery and Child Care Providi
Pa - 1: Dr. Wayne T. LE,ge an

Rev. Sondra B. Willobee

ORCHARD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

30450 Farmington Road
(Bel-en 13 and 14 Mile Road,) Pastors: Carol J. Johns,

248-626-3620 Eric A. Stone

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHTING SERVICES

DECEMBER 24

5:00 p.m.

Family Service and Children's Christmas progra
"Counting Our Christmas Blessings"

9:00 p.m.
Traditional Worship Service of Lessons and Carols

11:00 p.m.
Traditional Worship Service of Lessons

Carols and Holy Communion

N*lul/-3 00/815* pa.4

NEWBURG , & 61 The greatest
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH *.. i'in found i36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonla, MI '' ·1 stead, it i,

c 01 swaddling c
CHRISTMAS EVE - Three Services ·, : 4 in a manger

Special Family Wonhip Service. Caroli and Candlelighting. 
Nunery provided. . /4

8:30 p.m. Candlelight Worship Servier with Carol, and Holy Commumion , 4 Q/
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Worship Service with Carolmand Holy Communion · 0

Special musi€ by Choin and Organ. 2 *1
C---

lilli.... '.' ...4-

Christmas Week Services ST. MATMEW'S ' ' *ri.*m- Eve 1

United Methodist Church

30900 W Six Mile .

CA...mu (b- I.(Idl.beR & Mimm.') New Ye,i- E:
v.- ddl,1 CA-ch (313) 4224038 S

-4
5-1. Se-ce 1&50.-
O„*t.. Eve 700 a Chnitmas Eve Servt.8 ' Elutherai

7:00 p.m. Family Service/
Re'. M.,1.*el

Children's Pageant 11800 w. ME
C-on, MI 4.11 11:00 p.m. Communion Service Q (Located b•
0.086 ' Nurwry M) 10 2 ye- 4

221·

Nar€lin Park 1 - Cl,brate the bir

United Methodist Church
29887 W Eleven Mile (west of Middlebelt)

Farmin*- Hills, Michigan - 148-476-8860
Rev Benwnin Bohnsack - Rev Kathleen Groff

Rev lane Berqulst -Rev Robert lough- M, MeMn C Roel,5 -ll A 211 IL

Christmas Eve Candlelight Se,vices
Wednesday, December 24 -, 4227,2

carol singing, scripture stories. special music, sermon, candlelighting v, .r ry

4:30 p.m. - a family se,vice

with music by children's cholrs '

6100 p.m. - a community ce,vice

with music by youth choirs

&00 p.m. - a n-opoll- se,vke

with music by church choir
-The Traditional Nardln Park Christmas Eve"

1 1:00 p.-0 - midnight communion
with brass and soloist ...

Come worship on the hollest night of the yearl

Flnt Umited Methodht Church

1589 W- Maple Road, Birmiqham
646-1200

7000 Sheldon

Christ== Sinday - December 21 ./0/

8:13.9:30 md 11:00 im.

"Upstain, Down-irs "
Dr. Will- A. Riner

Christ-• Eve Servic. C
4:30 p.m. Family Service 7:00.9.00 and ll:OOP.m.

All Al- Welcome Chrimn= 1-0,1, *d Camli Christmo

49= Holy Communion * 7:00 Ed 11:00
N,inery C.e • 7:00

M.dit.- bv rk Will- A. Rit-
kH• YOU Ooma

•Babyr

Will- A RMIn

-*- 1 Hook

6:30 p.m.

-- - - -- -

1

t .... # . 01
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THE EMSCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

9083 Newburgh, Livonia, MI 481 50

9-J

734-591-0211

The Rev. Emer, F Gravelle, Vicar

Se,vices Decembe, 24th

5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist • 11:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Services December 25th

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
A Barner Free Facilitv For The Handocapped

A

£t US i'

re

m as Eve

Worship -
mas Day . . W,=71 L
Worship - .De 'm

sennces. i

j St. Andrew
h '0, Lutheran ELCA

7/.4\
5' 11/).F@X
8 9%. .Apt F RO 9%1}

Z Channel 7, C  Fmderki G. 
cice will be ·u December 24 \ Cherover ©pi
fAe 7:30 p.m.
Council of , Candlelight Communio 6

& Children's Sermon

R./.0.4

W *ARIC,01

A HO,ae Of Prn- For U PIOIVI -*J In-

 The 1021 look of Common Praver 0-- 8-
Wedne-v. Doc,mbor 24 - The Evo of CM,tmn

The Eve 8 as the Dar

7:30 and 11 00 pm - Duplicate Services • Festival Choral Communlon
Regular Services of Holy Con,munlon

Sundays at 8:30 and 11-00 a.m. • Thursdays * 12:10 p.m
No mursday Se,vlce on Christmas Day and New Years Day
Marlners ' on Hart Plaza at the Tunnel • Frel ParkIng • Ford Garage

Enter at Woodward & Jefforson

313-259-2206

. G Z. 0-•€

Missouri Synod

St Auoist- Ev. bilielm allid
6475 Uvermils - Troy, Mlchlgai 48098 - (248)879-0400

A Family In Christ" Rev. Joh" R. Monson

Sunday Services 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

December 24 at 7:00 p.m.

HOSANNA TABOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

9600 Leverne Redford 48239 313-937-2424

south of Plymouth Rd., between Inkster and Beech Daly

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICES

 Family Worship with Carols at 6:00 p mCommunion Service at 10:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY!

Festival Communion Service at 10:00 a.m

Ag•96 Famly Worship Center
45011 Ge-- R-4 C-"4 '« 411 81

(734) 34*0357

Bed- knk-: Su,-,9:30 -n & Wub=.flul pm

Holday Ser•k-: 7.....4/L OIc--er 24¢h - 7- pm
Co,VWD,aa,Ili• -d Specl•1 Mulk
W.*-day. Dec-nber 31* - 7:00 Pm
Prab,• md Wor-p s-•ke

CROSS OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1100 LONE PINE ROAD, BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI 48302
248-646-5886

(N.W. CORNER Of LONE FINE AND TELEGRAPH)

Christmas Eve Worship 5 p.m., 8 p.m. & 10 p.m.
Christmas Day Worship  10:00 a.m.

We Wish You A Blessed, Christ-Centered Christmas

NEW YEAR'S EVE WORSHIP - 5:00 p.m.

BETHLEHEM EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

35300 West 8 Mile Road

FarmIngton Hills

"JOY TO THE WORLD"
Christmas Eve Se,vlces

5:30 p.m. Family Service of Cards
11 p.m. Candlelight Communion

54
SALEM NATIONAL Ev. LU™IRAN CHURCH I

31 (Located bet-en Farmington & Mcrrim= Roods.)
32430 Ann Arbor Trail Westland, Michigan

c *swaddling clothes and lying nildr//'m Crist,- Service December 21 at 10:- //L

vices , 5: in a manger. Chrht=- Eve F-Uy Carol & Cm-Ilight Service st 7:00 Mi
Gelighting. . C,

>4

1 Communion
>1 Come! Share the The Fitival Sen-ke of the Nativity of -r Iard

r communion i 6 Gift with Us!
December 25 84 1*-L-

c ki
W.ta Nght Sinic. Dic iber 31 = 7.- B-

2-upc , I,--(Ehristmas Eve Services: 5:30 Family Service (Nur,ery Provided) 
8:00 Candlelight and Carola

 CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCHst Church . 4x Mile I  10:00 Candlelight and Carola
./ I.j Rev. Luther Werth, Sr. Pastor

e.

L. IS New Year's Eve: 7:30 (Potluck supper prior to service
6038 £16 Call 644-4010 for more information)

ser-- Elutheran Church of the Redeemer
, Service/ 6,1.
ageant ' mae 1800 W. Maple Road, Birmingham, MI 48009
nion Service  (Located between Chesterfield and Cranbrook Roads
2.- .24 on the north side of Maple)

Come Home For Christmas...

Enunanuel Lutheran Church
of Southfield

23425 Lahser Road

one block north of 9 mile

Christmas Eve 5:30 p.m. Early Candlelight

10:30 p.m. Traditional Candlelight

0 9/I 248-357-1848
Barrier Fred'

Timothy Lutheran Church (E.L.C.A.)
8820 Wayne Rd , Livoma, M148150
(734>427-2290 (btwn Joy Rd & Ann Arbor TO

Rev Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd.
(North of Id)6)

Christmas Eve:

7:00 p.m. 6 11:00 p.m.

Christmas Day 10:00 a.m.

CANTON

46001 Warren Rd.

(West of Canton Center)

Christmas Eve:

5:00 p.m.

(313) 522-6830

Come and celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus
Christ with communion and candlelight'
Nursery available CHmIMM

Dec. 24th, 7:00pm & 11:00pm Christmas
Eve Communion and Candlelight Services

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA

il Collriti the birth d the Savior at: Falth Luther- Church
hurch - 30000 Five Mile Rd

CIA mile west of Middlebelt)
f MIddlebelt)

Livonia 313-421-7249
8476-8860

leen Groff , December 21.t 815&10:45 worship
Melvin C Roolms 10:00 Children's Christinia

- Program

3 December 24th 7:00 p m Family Service
11 :00 p.m.Christ-mas Candle

Light Service
candlelighting December 25th 9.30 Christmas Day Service 1

LOLA PARK EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
14750 KINLOCH

Redford, Michigan (313) 532-8655

Gregory D. Gibbons, Pastor (313) 261-5422
Christmas Eve Service 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Day Service 10:00 a.m.

CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS BORN!

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US!

Come Worship at our New Sanctuary

Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship
6:00,8:00 & 11:00 p.m. 1

Chrlitm- Day Celebiatlon 10:00 a.m.

/42.. mill _1LJ

'.4

Bradley Gee, Senior Pastor
Deborah Fergus, Assoc. Pastor

Re#*= Woilll# Ser,Iliu
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Fandly Le•muil Het•
9:45 a.m.

29200 W 12 Mil Rd.

E,Bt *H//m//4

248/553-7170

Rtsen Ch RISC
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Christmas Eve - "Carol & Candlelight Service"
ve

4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Day - "Christ Is Here"

10:00 a.m.

You are invited to Worship with us at
Living Word Lutheran Church

Candlelight Christmas Eve
Communion Services

December 24 at 4:30 PM & 10:30 PM

3838 N. Rochester Rd. (at Gunn), Rochester
(248) 651-5316

John Kassen, Pastor

94 a -liga. 161.,a. 404* i. a 60..,
a. op- 604 90.4.046.,1 .a,i...

St. AC,chad Cutheran Church
7000 Sh.Idon Rd, C-*on - SheldoWW-en Roads - 4-3333

VIalt our WID -O - I.':/An-.w,04-

 Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church 5631 North Adams Rd.
Bloomfield Hills

Chmtmas E••
Family Wor,hip - 7:00 pM

Wol,hip/Communlon - 9.00 pw
Conwnunion/Candlelight -11:00 pM

P.m.
Camts CA,/st.as Day - Wo„hip/Communlon - 10:00 AM

-d lim .i A. Rit-

1(]anna

b= A. Ritter

.- 1 Hook

Christmas Eve

4:30 p.m. Children
7:30 p.m. Family

11:00 p.m. Holy Communion
Christmas Day

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion
December 3 lit

7:30 p.m. New Year's Eve Service
All-Nite Party for Youth Following

(3rd thru teens)

January 6th 7:30 p.m. Eplphany Service
The Festival of Lights

.

New Life Lutheran Church (El CA)
- eA.u,-04 0- *4..Ad, -

7 and 11 p.m. - Candlelight service with Holy Communion;
special music by harpist D.l. Turner and
keyboard plaver Ronnie I begins 15 minutes
before & accompantes each service

New Life is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America which worships temporarily al Our Lady of Prov;dence
Center, 1611 5 Beck Road, between Five and Six Mile Roads, in

Northville Township. Follow the New Life Signs to the chapel located
in the center of the complex Pastor Ken Roberts: 734/4594181

1 1 1
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.:.*,g=W12¥** Jf£ University Presbyterian Church MCII-UROICIN=
Chrietmae Eve - December 24,1997

Dr. Jamee N. McGuire, Pfuchine 4.
Caryllelight Service with Braes Ensemble

Four Identical Services

4:00, 5:15, 6:30 art,1 7:45 p.m.
7,

17000 Farmhlton Road Uvoi,la Micid,an - 313/422-1150,
7.4.1.4.314.1.4.11.9

1385 S. Adams Rd.
Rochester Hills • 248-375-O400

Christmas Eve Services

7 p.m. Family Service
Music by Children'$ Choirs

10:00 p.m. Candlelight Service
Music by Younh and Chancel Choirs

. 42-*16,42*•1- B ·:24,61Dhim-,K:. t//U/*MUHAV///2/

11424 0,/".4 Al"//

(248) 474-d-0

CHRISTMAS EVE

Holy Communion

U.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, (USA) 49601 H-bard = West Chka,0
bet-en Memnun & Fumington

Livonia, Michigan · 313-422-0494

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 24, 1997
5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Family Sevice

10:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlellght Communion Service
We welcome you to a full program church

The Rev Rtchwd 1 Pelen Ser- MInbrer

The Rev Ruth L 811111:iton · Assoclate MW,/er
Vhlf Our Web Site at www geockles com/-rosedate

TRINrrY PRESBmRIAN CHURCH
10101 W. A- Arbor U.• ny-0-0 MI • 313/459-9550

Ch,Istmas Eve Se,vices

' 5:OOP.m. Family car,dlelight Service
' 7:30 p.m. Prayer & Praise Candlelight service

' 11:00 p.m. Midnight Candellght Sevice
-rhe Fo= Vokes of Ch,1=mas'

Dr. William C Moore. Muching
*Nude,y b *,Unt th/0.811 F»KInde,arten

NAnVITY UNITED 4
CHURCH OF 011151 0 ·t
9815 Herwy Ruff at W Chkago
Uvonta. MI 48150-421-5406

liv. Donald Untlem,n. Pallor

 Christmas Eve Candlelight Senice
10:00 p.m.

I!91 ; fi. 1.
11

E

3 .'.1.7

=IWI
.eJ ..M f /. 2. 41 0 / r/Pre'l/2 .:ME::3:1:rei:Ir'i:.,953:9:7:70*Ir':J;TE'Jurie rij.FAZ.":/i.&"rrr* lijxtkidpillill'lilligilli'gall'llillilivillilic/lill'lligil

Sia 020 010 010 010,1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, r
PLYMOImI

Church and Mah Street

453-6464

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
(Special music prece€les each servke)

3:00 pm God s Gang Puppets and Handbells
5:00 pm journey to Bethlehem with Uving Nativity

8:00 & 11 :00 pm Lessons and Cards Candlelight Se,vices

December 28 - 10:00 am Worship

TV-

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church (USA)
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia 734/422-1470

(one block west of Inkster Road)
Christmas Eve Worship Times
5:00 PM Family Service
9:00 PM Carols and Candlelight
11:00 PM TraditionaLCommunion & Candlelight

Wheelchair Accessible

www sppc.org

1

GENEVA 44+3
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
5835 Sheldon Road · Canton

313-459-0013

Special Chrb-$ Even Se,vkes
5-00 pm & 6:30 pm Famly Se,vices

8-00 pm & 11 -00 pm Cornmllon

IriT 3</0.f* CIUUS™AS SCnEDULE

C-I,t=- Service

Sunday, Dec. 21* 11:00 a.m.

Childrer, pro,am
Sunday, Dec. 2 I st 6:00 p.m.

Chrl,t=- Eve Service

Wednesday, Dec. 24th 6:00 p.m.

Covenant Alliance Church
15858 E. 13 PNk Rd.

( I block west of Oreenfleld)

(248) 644-9009

/:•* ORCHARD LAKE COMMUNITY CHURCH. PRESBYTERIAN
5171 Commerce Road, Orchard Lake 248-682-0730

Join us for Christmas Eve Services
', 5:00 & 7:00 p.m. Children's Pageant (Child Care Provided)
4 9:00 & 11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service

unday Worship at 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.
r, Full Children and Youth Programs

"Caring for Christ"

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

Catholic Church
280 E. Squari Like Rd., Troy

248871310

-23

P-Iance Servic, 7 p.m.
Christn- Eve, Dicember 24
4:30 p.m.. 7:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m

Chrlitmas Day, Dicembe, 25
8:30 a.m.. 10:00 a.m.. 11:30 a.m

New Year's Eve 5:00 p.m.
New Year's Day 10:00 a.m.

UNITY CHURCH OF ROCHESTER
1038 Harding, Rochester Hills

248-656-0120

Sunday Services, Sunday School and Nursery 11:00 am
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Candle Lighting Service/ Concert
Sunday, December 21 5:00 pm

Burning Bowl/White Stone Service
Sunday, December 28 11:00 am

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH b
OF FARMINGTON

Christmas Eve Se,vices A
5:00 pm Family Service (Nursery Provided) M
&00 pm Holy Communlon Service

10.30 pm Special Music
11:00 pin Candlelight Service

Corner of Eleven Mile and Farmingtor, Rds. ..2:,'A:.
248-474-6170

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Wairren Road

Canton. Michigan 48187
734-451-0444

,'   . Rev. Richard A. Perfetto. Pastor
'1 / 1 1%

1 | f' ClIMISTMAS EVE - Dec. 24th - 4:30 * 10.00 p.m.
ClmeTMAS DAY· Dec. 25th · 10.00 a...

Il YEARS EVE · Dec. 3 1 st · 4:30 p.m.

811 YEAITS DAY . ti lit · 10:30 a.m.

ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH
6869 Franklin (South of Maple) · 626-0840

Christmas Mass Schedule

91|Ch,Ishnas Eve: 5:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Caroling at 9:15 p.m.

Christ,nas Day: 10:00 and 12:00 Noon

ST. TIMOTHY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

16700 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI
Oust south of Six Mile Road) (313) 464-8844

CHRIS™AS EVE

CANDLEUGHT COMMUNION WORSHIP SERVYCE
DECEMBER 24,1997 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Provided Wheelchair Accessible

I

BIRMINGHAM
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1669 W. M,

i

$ Road
Meld and Oanbrook)

irs. Ph.D., Pastor

I. 1.0,

St Michael Catholic Church
25225 Code Id. ke.-1 1. A- w..0, La•-1

Southfleld, MI 48034
248-356-8787

Christmas Masses

December 24:

5 p.m. & Midnight
December 25:

9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

St. John Neumann Parish
44800 Warren Road

Canton, Michigan 48187
734-455-5910

Church of St. Alexander
27835 Shiawassee • Farmington Hills • 248-474-5748

Christmas Eve

4 p.m. I 6 p.m. Children's Liturgies
10 p.m. Mid-Night Mass

Christmas Day - 10 I.m.
New Vian Eve • Iddlht Mass 12- MI/4ht

Now Ve- Day - 10 LIL

I%

 CU)• 41*00- 90 to C.,bacte QUIA 46
4t

(between South : Cemmtal.A:,enallimul
Ronaid P. Bya Monday, Dec. 22 at 7.30 P M

Ill
ladikid•L£=a,matme

Tuesday, Dec 23 from 7.00 to 9:00 P M

*Ae LUIUMULatanimlig
'

Wednesday, Dec. 24 at 4:00,6:00,9·00 P M
CHRISTMAS EVE Thursday, Dec 25 at 8 00, ;0*00 A M and 12.00 P M

.LE,L Qugn//pmul
94/ IU'/ 44- J. 91/.4

i. cD- g quw 4110 ...lb' 0/
(6 J.16 41). 9,- 4. dig A q..

5.00 p.m. - Family Se,vlce - Childrens Musical
The Christmas Story through the Eyes of the Friendly Beasts

1 8:00 p.m. - Sermon and Holy Communion
1 1:00 p.m. - Service wl•h 'Glo,W by john Rutter

Chancel choir accompanied by 111§11 Brass

,£41 E.Ii of th• Hot*famIN
Saturday, Dec 27 at 4:30,6:30 P M

Sunday, Dec 28 at 7 30,9'00,11:00 A M, 1 :00 P M

000- e.66•at. wak .6 tk. giA of Q.,rs Lo.•0

ky,m. Clild,-'O PIFI:*
4- pi,m- el' Clillil-

644-2040

 -grdays 5:30 p.m.; Sunda,1 &30, 045, 1 1- a.m
/.

t


